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Accurate Work by 
British Aviator 

Blows Up Train

4Ml' London, Nor. 27, 352 a. m.—The Petrograd correspondent of the Times 
sums up the present situation in Russian Poland as follows:

“One group of the Russian forces fetters the Austro-German army on the 
Créastochowa-Cracow front, inflicting heavy blows and capturing guns and pris
oners. Apparently another group of Russians are holding at Wlelun a German 
column which is endeavoring to go to the rescue of the Plocfc group.

"The main Russian force is exclusively engaged against the Plocfc group 
London, Nov. 27, 8.11 a.m,—A des- whose front is cut In half. Its right half is surrounded on all sides and is vain- 

petch to the Daily Chronicle from a cor- ly struggling as in an iron vise and striving to break through to the left wing 
respondent in Northern France says: at Lewies, which in turn is battling unsuccessfully.”

AjP&i* noon a tremenddn»
VK heard and felt for miles London, Nov. 26, MS pun.—The Russian general staff is still withholds 

line. The source of the ing the details of the victory which all- other despatches from Petrograd say 
the Russians have won over the German forces which penetrated Poland. 
Tonight’s official. report simply says the battle continues to develop to the 
advantage of the Russians, and that the Germans are trying to extricate 

bomb squarely on a German aanmnni- themselves from a position that is very unfavorable for them. The Germans
on the other hand, claim that they have inflicted heavy losses on the Russians 
between Lodz and Lowicz-

The military authorities in Petrograd, assuming that the unofficial re
ports of a victory are true, express astonishment that the Germans should 
have attacked Lodz, for they say defeat there was inevitable- The Germans, 
who advanced from the north and south, these military observers add, doubt
less intended to seize the railway between Skier ni ewi ce and Plotrkow, and ir- 
terupt communication between the northern and southern Russian armies, 
but the Grand Duke Nicholas, with the enormous number of men at his

---------  command, was able to sandwich them and direct his attacks from all points,
' London, Nov. 26-An. invasion by the except due west

...........................by Germany, according The reported failure of the German Crown Prince’s army to advance on
to the Copenhagen Evening News, which the CracowxCzenstochowa front is considered by these military critics as con- 
reports that extensive, preparations are tributing 1o the checking of the Germans, 
being made to guard against such an It is said in Petrograd, that one, f not two, German army corps are

almost completely enveloped and that they ase making a desperate effort to 
■s says It baa learned from fight their way out to the north. Already a Urge number of prisoners are

reported to have passed through Warsaw. This is considered in London 
' and" tiie statement dÿ Lord Kitchener
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Sheemess, EngUnd, Nov. 26, vU London, KUO p. m.-As the British bat
tleship Bulwark was lying off here this morning, there occurred a terrible ex
plosion which completely destroyed the ship. Of the crew of 700 or 800 men 
who were aboard at the time, only fourteen turvived. The cause of the ex
plosion is not known for a certainty, but it is believed that it oc
curred in her forward magazine, whether by accident or derign is a question to 
he determined by the commission which has been appointed to investigate the | .
whole affair.

In the qpinion of naval men it was an internal explosion that, put
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* ^ «Nevertheless, when the French warship Jena
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Only Twelve Survivors Picked Up In 
Water and Some of These Horribly 
Wounded-Glass Blown Out of
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North Sea Coast
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Sea, it is said, are now closely guarded, 
fortified positions are be-
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= - Except for artillery fighting, the battle in the west remains virtually at 
a standstill, although in isolated attacks both sides claim to have made some 
progress. There is no indication where the next German blow is to be struck 
in their attempt to reach the Prench coast. •«,

Lord Kitchener, in the House of Lords today, declared that all the gaps 
British army which for a long time had fought against great odds, now 

been filled, and that both British and French reinforcements had reached
üütif ; , \ pp|

While Lord Kitchener expressed confidence in the result of the.war, and 
asserted that 30,000 recruits were joining the British army each week, he warned 
the public that still more mien would be required.

The Secretary of War added that an Indian force was in touch with the 
Turks thirty miles to the east of the Suez - Canal, while Indian and British 

Hamilton, OqL, Nov. 26—Hon. Chon- troops were busy on the shores of the Persian Gulf end throughout Africa,
osuke Y ad a, Japanese consul-general of H* mW the Indian government had announced its intention to continue to
Canada, in an interview here today, ex- support the Indian contingents fighting in France and elsewhere-
pressed the opinion that the war with dramatic interest the destruction by. an explosion of the British bat-
Germany will soon be over, tlesUP Bulwark, at anchor off Sheernese, with a loss of between 700 and 800

, “Internal conditions In Germany wifi ***** tl* chiei th* ,«• new,‘ Suddenly, without a moment’s
burg has ordered force that country to seek peace," he framing, the big seq fighter wa, blown to atoms, and only fourteen members
mcois, which was ,, Ujind tha, ln my opinlon, b«fore of her crew escaped death. Naval men are of the opinion that it was the
- 0 ,J-- detonation of the battleships own magazine that caused the disaster, but a

* T “Germany is being drained of every con^^on *** been aPl>oiatcd to investigate and ascertain the cause of the

ounce oLstrength it h“ ..7 The principal South American republics have requested the United States
rourees of the AUies are nexhaust ^ j<rfQ negotiations with the warring factions in Europe in an en-
. 8eems ° me . a„ deavor to have them withdraw their warships from Americans waters,- in or-
than peop magine. dcr to safeguard the trade of the Pan-American countries with each other.

The consul .spoke tonight at a .mili- /
tary dinner under the ■auspices of the 
Canadian Club at which Major-General 
Sam Hughes wàs the chief guest.
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stunned by the terrible explosion. I am thirty miles east of the Suez Canal," were the salient points of a speech made 
told indeed that on some of the vessels ^ Fleld Marshal Bari Kitchener in the House of Lords this afternoon, when

sEf-SgÜ :E5H55Ze.5~=.-i
several yards and thrown down. gUn territory. He said the losses of the Allies were greats but at the

“• r- •***«— y>txsrsecue boats soon steamed up from all were in excellent spirits, and confident _of succès . The Russians, he announced, Neidenl)urg country» to redouble its ef- 
directions. They came, however, on an have defeated the Germans with heavy losses. forts to break through the Russian army I
utmost fruitless errand. A warship Regarding recruiting, Earl Kitchener said he still had room for men and he westward of Mlawa. More reinforce-
deared for action Is so closely stripped was con{i<Ient that the men would answer the country’s call and see that the ments have been seht .limfromThom,
of woodwork that there is nothing left , «, , u# _,ia ffrfiilk but the Russians still kteu- their grrip
to float and the vast mass of metal that war was brought to a successful condusion. He said that about 30,000 recruits m the Taiiway inside the Itost Prussian
had been a battleship a minute before were enlisting weekly. , frontier.”

I vanish.», almost as completely as “The time will come when we shall require many more, and I will then Petrograd, Nov. 96—The following of- 
ugh she. never had figured on the ^ . thoroughly well known," the field marshal-said, and added that in the heial communication from gcneral head-

,„,i sss m4 n, a ». .«««.«. ufaH' '^rsrsissirîtst
SS 2 GALLANT STAND OF CAVALRY DIVISION. £

the only signs of the disaster. Referring to the German advance on Dunkirk and Calais, after the capture “The Germans are making strenuous
As speedily as possible the living and ^ ^ toed Kitchener mentioned that in spite of the overwhelming efforts to facilitate the retreat of their

w^hTpT TtiMe" »eeynw°cre re! number of the German force, the British troops vigorously attacked and a So^ot’Br^^^re‘now rèti^ 

moved in boats 'to the Sheemess pier British cavalry division, extending over seven mile»' of trenches, threw back to the region of Stryfcow, under condi- 
w tie re motor boat ambulances from the fierce attacks of a whole German army corps for more than two day*. The tions very unfavorable for them. 
Chatham were ready to take there to lrr|va, o{ jfa* Indians on the scene, he said, proved to be a great advantage, and "On the Austrian front ?“r

living are ^ ^ £resh rejnfofccments pushed forwatd the German march on Calai, =7No^m^ 2~oo^ mX "!

stopped. 8,000 prisoners, including two regiments,
Lord Kitchener spoke of the splendid fighting qualities of the French with their commanders and other effi- 

troops, and of the “pluck of the gallant Belgian army, whose fine resistance had cers” 
been strengthened and encouraged fay the co-operatioapf the British fleet, which 
had effectively shelled the German artillery positions.” , Li y.V

Sr John French’s successful resistance to the German advance, Lord Kit
chener told the lords, was maintained, notwithstanding that the German sup
ports had been pushed up In large numbers.

“In the early days of (November," he continued, “no less than eleven army 
corps were attacking the British position. At this critical period the Eighth 
Division , was despatched from England to join the forces in the field, and the 
valuable co-operation of our Allies on our left materially strengthened the Brit
ish position.

“On November 11, a supreme effort was made by the Germans. The Prus
sian Guard was ordered to force its way through our lines at all costs, and 
to 'carry them by sheer weight In numbers. But thif, desperate attempt fail
ed, like its predecessors.

wrtWH F HOUSES REELED “Strong French reinforcements occupied a considerable portion of the Brit-
ITNDÈR THE COMPACT. ish,trenches in front of Ypres, and with their fronf-thus appreciably shortened,

. ,, ,nnwn ahinbuiider who was the British troops, which for over fourteen days and rights, had never left the
■ nAhis house near Sheerness pier at the trenches, ot allowed the enemy to maintain a footing in them were enabled to 
time, told me that the whole house reel- enjoy a partial well earned rest."
ed under the force of the explosion and . 3eretaj battalipns of Territorials, the secretary of war announced, had join- 
evMythlng seemed" to raWe. ed the Brittih forces and had made themselves felt
and^he'people<ran*into the streets to in- Referring to the latest phase on the conflict raging in Russian Poland, Lord 

Qui— what was the matter, as the roar Kitchener said:
wid shock of the explosion was far more “After a hotly contested battle, the reinforced Russian troops in this 
severe than the occasional gun Are to neighborhood have been able to check and to Aefeat the Germans with, I be-

yp’ÿ “’•* ■■"Einajs: ïbüzsïïfea
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London, Nov. 21, 896 a.m—“The 
German army, which has been crushed 
and dtopersed from there^onof Lodz.

ss&a5'5?ecS^sî!î
sen’s army. .A portion of this army is 
now hastening back due north, in the
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TURKISH MINE LAYER 
SUNK IN BOSPHORUS.

Paris, Nov. 27, 12.16-a. m.—A de
spatch to the Havas Agency from Ath- 

says advices received in the Greek 
tal. from Mitylene, state that a Turk

ish mine layer has been torpedoed and 
sunk in the. Bosphorus.

ROBERT LORAINE,
ACTOR, WOUNDED.

London, Nov. 26, 9.16 p. m.—Robert 
Loraine, the well-known English actor 
and aviator, who is a second lieutenant 
in the British flying corps, «is among the 
wounded, reported from army head- 
quarters under date of November 23. 
"Mr. Loraine, who was one of the earliest 
and most enthusiastic of the English 
aviators, narrowly esceqted death in a 
flight across the Irish Sea three years
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.11 PERUVIAN CRUISER 
PATROLLING COAST. #the

yen live hi er 
be pleased to have 
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-ever, whether or not 
i vitallser. at least you 
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to- Lima, Peru, Nov. 26—The Peruvian 
cruiser Coron el Bologne si has been as
signed to patrol the coast of Peru in 
order that the neutrality of the country

ive had been given a 
limited number of men from the Bul- 

, wai-k and these were returning down 
, the- Midway aboard a cutter boat to re- 
L join the Bulwark when the disaster oc

curred. Another three minutes and they 
I too would have been engulfed as the 
1 liberty boat was actually steaming 
I to go alongside the Bulwark when 
I explosion occurred.
! The liberty boat landed the su
‘ at Sheemess dock just before noon. Four 
. motor ambulances bearing the Red Cross 
1 arrived at the new dockyard in response 
I * to a summons for assistance. Into these 
[ the survivors landed here were placed
I ud sent by road to the Royal Naval

Hospital at Chatham. At the time of 
the disaster, most of the men were be
low at breakfast and-only the few on 

had the slightest chance of life.

:Berlin, Nov. 26 ,by wireless to Lon
don, 796 p. m.—In the eastern theatre 
of war the weather generally is clear 
but frosty, the temperature averaging 
ten degree, centigrade, below zero. < At 
Cracow fog alternates with snow.

In Flanders the rain continues, and 
the temperature Is nearly freezing.

A low temperature prevails in the Lor
raine plateau. In the Vosges, the crests 
of the mountains arc covered with about 
Six Inches of snow.

faago.
Lt. Hon. E. A. Fitzroy, of the First, 

Life Guards, also is among the wound
ed. He is a member of parliament.

SIXTEEN ARMY CORPS
LOSING HEAVILY. be preserved.

Another cruiser will sail tomorrow, 
to do scout duty along the southern OPTIMISTIC NEWS 
coast. Both cruisers are under orders FROM SERVIAN SOURCE, 
to protect British steamers, by force if 

As a result of this action

>|
mail Paris, Nov. 26, AQ1 p. m.—All the 

newspapers of Petrograd, says a despatch 
from that city tq the Havas Agency, af
firm that the Germans suffered a terrible 
Catastrophe in attempting an offensive 
movement, with five army corps, against 
the Russians between;the Vistula and 
Warta rivers.

The German- turning movement 
agaipst the left wing of the Russians 
in the region of Wlé!un, to the north of 
Csenstochowa, also is said to have 
with disaster. Eleven German army 
corps are reported to have suffered enor
mously, one entire division being cap
tured.

IN BEATING AUSTRIANS. London, Nov. 26, 790 p. m.—Reginald
Paris, Nov. 26, 1.20 pi m.—Victory for McKenna, secretory of state for home 

the Servians in their fighting with the affairs, stated in the house of commons 
Austrians in northwestern Servie is re- this evening that 126,000 cases of sus- 
ported today in a despatch from Nish picious aliens had been investigated by 
to the Havas Agency. the police. Six thousand houses bud

“Combats occurred on November 23,” been ransacked with the result that 342 
says the despatch, “along the positions persons had been Interned, 
to the east of Rogatchitza, attacks being With regard to the suggestion that ail 
made by us on the enemy’s forces. On Germans and Austrians in this country 
our left wing along the front, from should be Interned, Mr. McKenna said 
Lazarentz to Mionitza, we maintained that not all the English in. Austria and 
all our positions. Attacks of the enemy Germany had been interned and that if 
to the southwest of Lafcareatz were re- all the alien enemies ip the United King- 
pulsed. From our point of view the day dom should be locked up grow injustice 
ended favorably for us.

Km
.-

II
rvivofs London, Nov. 27—(2.89 a. m.)—Tele

graphing, from Saloniki, European Turk
ey, the Morning Post’s, correspondent 
says: .«#

‘The news from Servie is optimistic. 
The Austrians are not following up their 
successes at Valjrvo. This fact is due 
mainly to the appalling weather condi-' 
tions. There has been a heavy snowfall 
between Nish and Uskub. At Kuman- 
ovo the snow is six feet deep.

“The wiptry weather will aid the Ser
vians, who already hold positions of 
great natural strength. The morale of 
the army is excellent. The public is de
termined to carry the war to the bitter

“Forty thousand new troops, count
ing young men from eighteen to nineteen 
years of age, have joined the army be
fore Kraguyevatz.”

Ontario Man Killed at the Front.
homas. Ont, Nov. 26—Word 
the village of Dutton today that 

Watkins, of that place.

necessary.
by the government, steamships will re
new their voyages Immediately.

fiHPolice Deal With 
Cases of 12Q,000 
Suspicious Aliens

THE NEUTRALITY OF 
SWITZERLAND RESPECTED.

London, Nov. 26—Winston Spencer 
Churchill, first lord of the admiralty, re
plied in the house of commons today, in 

from Frederick H.

* f{K

response to a query 
Booth, to the allegation that the French 
and British aviators who recently made 
a raid upon the Zeppelin airship factory 
at Friedrichshafen had crossed Swiss 
territory in their flight.

“Aviators who are flying at high alti
tudes," he said, “find it almost impossi
ble to determine, the course which they 
are taking. However, the British* air
men who made the recent attack upon 
the Zeppelin factory had explicit in-* 
structions to avoid crossing neutral ter
ritory. They carried maps indicating 
the course which they were to follow."

Mr. Churchill added that no agree
ment had been reached at the Paris con- 

i ference regarding the passage of bellig
erent aircraft over neutral countries.
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volunteered for service at the front Mr. 
Dixon, w/.o has been employed In the» æsÆSSÆ sas

..as eta-SHEwmWr, ft X^\;£ tf V 7
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FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

■ : “ The qtustien of Ike cesse, 
important—ii Musi be Bovrii,'

Shackleton'knows. He is taking no risks. , He chooses 
Boyril because the food he takes must yield every ounce 
of nourishment to his men.

Follow Shackleton's example. Into a single bottle of 
Bovrii is packed the nourishment value of many pounds rf 
beef, and even a plain meal yields much more strength 
a'nd nourishment if you are taking Bovrii. But remember 
Shackleton’s words : It must be Bovrii.

40 c.; 4-ox. so e. ; Sox. S1.3O: *01.
16-ox. Johnston's Fltnd Beef (Vimbos) fi.as.

WS DIG -

* atives.. • - ; • , : : -7 >f.? W •
Evangdistic services, under the man- r

Suffered Terribly Until She

-xixisSrS4SteS™
vestry of thfc Church avenue Baptist Dyspepsia, I have hren cured by "Fruit- ly of this place, who is a captain in the 

church Tuesday, when nndpf the aus- «-lives.” T aiffferedso much that I militia, has enlisted for the war and will 
pices pf the Baraca class W. C. Cross, would not dare eàVfhr l was afraid of sail with the second contingent Cyrus

•* “■'3^tssffsstu£s. ss-2'.tS^Æ" 11 ïï s^JSMsyr.tis.. ^'Æi°'£JïsS:«riry.hia,"Æ ig® sr
were served at the close of the evening, bend’s anxiety, I decided to- do so and Cape, is progressing favorably at the 

The Misses Howes very pleasantly en- at onçe I felt relief. Then I sent for Moncton Hospital, where she was oper- 
.................. he Girls- Guild of Trinity three boxes and I kept improving until tied on last week for cancer of the

--------- -—r ’ pounds,, but afterhSi£ig^‘Frult-a-tives” The MDtobow High School Has orga-

>:Tegalned what I had lost Now nfted a Cadet Co/p with a large mem- 
eep and digest well—in a word, bership. -The uniforms and equipment 

. letely cured, thanks to “Finit- have been ordered, 
a-tives.” - «"J The basket social and fancy sale, un-

MADAME M. -CHARBONNE.au. der the anSplces of the Women’s Insti- 
“Fruit-a-tives” is thé greatest stomadr tote, of Albert, held in Gallon Hall 

tonic in the. world and will always last evening, in the interests of the Ga- 
cure Indigestion,!Sout Stomach, “Heart- oadian Patriotic Fund, was a fine suc- 
bum,” Dyspepsia c—’ other Stomach cess. Some thirty.baskets,'wefe disposed 
s,,- . ... •• wabout $5tf realized.P

’ “ ' ’ ~ house andJjqonan Robto-

— ,---- g man named Hawkes, about
broke the record, getting two deer in 
One day this week. , '? ' ;A- : '

t£ ObXt”ur«;'*r.5; t£«.T
e.a.-x. ■ - - v .<■ -

pesday afternoon for San Diego (Cal.)
■to spend the winter months. They were 

WelsfordS Nov. 23—F. C. Hinckley, of accompanied by Mrs. Shaw’s sister, Mrs.
Bangor (Me.), intends in putting a mill A. A. Tracy.
-ill here this winter for a cut of about Mbs Myrtle Anderson, Fort Fairfield 
1,000,000 feet. <«'•). i!? ,the this week of Miss

Thé friends of Miss Ruth Naso» aw Ada Dickmsone; “ W
A card party was held at the home I- B. Curtis. ,

of Sj Rankine on ’Tuesday evening. Mr. and Mrs William Tinker and
The friends of Mrs. Henry Johnston gg* ,M^Thnrta"VCd ^bere

will hear with regret the serious illness from Houlton (Me.) Thursday and ex- 
of her mother, Mrs. Goriey, at Gage- P^1 Spme. “Tf ■ the home of
V Alden M. Howe spent Thursday in °fn
Jerusalem attending the funeral of his iùmîjîii i? 
cousin, Mrs. Maclium.. on*

Mrs. Jenkins and child arrived here „ ,
last week-to join Rev. Mr. Jenkins,who 8 , . , Carr, rhnn,^"•*——,or r.t; fi ^iw~.i5a£Stain and all her colonies; chorus, My 

Own Canadian Homd; reading, Mr L.

Yarmouth, N. S., Hov. 2i-On Mon- 
day morning, despite the heavy rain, a reading Miss Clara Hauerr 
large crowd of patriotic YarmouthUna e(J sketch" in two parts; Not i 
turned out to cheer the departing vohm- ^ j^ouse. Candy was sold 
teers, the third batch to go to Halifax sum Qf egg g$ realised 
to enlist with the second contingent. _____
And more are to follow.” Yarmouth UgDl*ftltBT
boys have certainly responded nobly to IHUIVUUÎI l
''Mb^Ma^^Redding Clements Garri- and Mra: Weils ITm
son was found dead in bed on Thurs- Adam Black and family, who have been sr““p H S Earl Wright ^hris 
day morning at her residence in Argyle spending the past week with friends and. Hayward, Herb>Turner, Roy Mitton S 
street. She was living alone with her relatives in Moncton, prior to their de- C. Munro. Ladies prize was won by 
mother, an aged lady, and had been partnre for the American west, left on Miss Dorothy Pridham, and gent’s by 
complaining for a time of stomach Wednesday for their future home in Roy Mitton. Consolation 
trouble, but the end was altogether un- Wisconsin. T . won by Miss Hatheway- and Sedley
expected. She was about 58 years of A larte number of citizens gathered at Munro. Dainty refreshments, were served

the station on Sunday afternoon to bid âfter which toe party dispersed, 
adieu to Robert Cormier, who left that The funeral of the late E. B. Allan 
nns r1JOhn « eny,1 with the jec" took place on Tuesday afternoon from 

MrC^n,11^r« tT»f?-nt' tu > the Presbyterian church. The Oddfel-
-4^ 1 Spent K>ws’lodge, of Which he was a member,

Tnursdaywlth Mends in Moncton marched in a body to thé grave.
Jïîîr ,andk Mfes Mi“n|c The Rays of Sunshine Mission Circle 

Buckley were guests for the week-end of met at the home of Mrs. P. S. Enman on 
friends m Moncton. . Wednesday evening. Those present were

Hf?Y Bameau and little daugh- Missee Pearl Boyd, Mollie Mundle, Jean 
te£ Geraldine, of Moncton, are visiting Fitzpatrick, Mbs Hatheway, Miss Hartt, 

HeZ68 w îw ls#e- a- 4K Miss Elliott-Ruth Tucker, Marjorie
winft6e week Enman, Margaret Turner. A very pleas- 
with Maids to Fredericton ant evening was enjoyed by all .

lre0^SC,T1S^d thr?u5h?u‘ Harper Allan, of Boston, was In town 
ro Biis week attending the funeral of his
4° ^s MMth Bessie, the little daugh- brother, the lâte E. B. Allan. * ’> 
t«of Mr. and Mrs James Fahey, whic.i Littie Misg Dorothy Sfiliker, of Fort 
occurred on Thuréday evening after a Monckton,. who has toen seriously ill, Is 
short illness of chlckenpox. Little Bes- improving/ -

and ab school, where het death has 
caused à vacancy which will be hard to 
fill. The funeral was held on Fridi 
morning, interment being made in 
amsville, where mass was celebrated by 
Rev. J. Gaudet. Among the floral offer
ings was a very pretty wreath from the 
teacher and pupib of the school.

WELSFORfr.
A

the- *—■

WESTERN NOVA
SCOTIA RECRUITS

Jamieson vs. John W. Wallace, an action 
for nfoney which #ie plaintiff claims to 
have loaned defendant, but which the 
defendant claims to have received In re
turn for his agreement to support the 
plaintiff. The amount b about $1,200. 
The case is being tried before a jury. 
W. P. Jones, K. C, for the plaintiff ; F.
B. Carvel), K. C., and M, L. Hayward 
for the-defendant.

Lieut R. V. Jones, who has been re
cruiting for the sixth division battery,
C. F. A., has enlisted eight men who 
will leave tomorrow for Fredericton. 
They are all young men and easily 
passed the physical -test. Five are resi
dents of the; town and the others from 
outlying districts. Their names are 
Harold Young, Harry Lewis, Wilfrid 
Hand, Philip Thibodeau, Clarence Mc- 
Cluskey, William Heatlie, Philip Carter 
and Alfred Brown. ’

A wedding of much local interest 
took place today, when Donald D. Dib- 
blee was united in marriage to Mbs 
Etta Hale Shaw. The ceremony was 
performed at the home of the bride by 
Rev. Fi L. Orchard.

P

Digby, N. S, Nov. 24—(Special,_ 
Major A. J. Vnnhome, recruiting officer 
for western Nova Scotia, who has heen 
here, returned to Yarmouth today. The 
following members of the 27th batten, 
nearly all of whom. have drilled under 
Major McKay, have enlisted for the 
front and will probably leave Digby un 
Thursday: John A. F. Mullen, Ralph 
Butler, Aubrey G .Butler, Weymouth 
Kenneth Perry, Barton; Frank Baiser, 
Acaciaville; Reginald Gilliatte, Joggin 
Bridge; Frank R. Hayden, J. W. Merkel, 
W. H, Lockley and William Peck, James’ 
Buchanan, William Scott, Digby.

Funeral of Thomas Marquis.
Campbellton, Nov. 24—The funeral of 

Thomas Marquis, whose death occurred 
in St. John, was held from his father’s 
residence, Hugh Marquis, this afternoon 
Mr. Marquis’ untimely death has awak
ened the sympathy of many friends for 
the bereaved family.

The funeral service was conducted by 
Rev. Charles Squires, pastor of the Meth
odist church. The pall-bearers were F. 
A. Ingraham, Hugh Carr, Fred Camp
bell, Hediey Pond, Harry Miller and 
John Reid.

The Masonic order, of which Mr. Mar
quis was a member, followed the body 
to the cemetery, where the beautiful 
burial service of the brotherhood 
conducted by the master, Charles Alex
ander.

- ChUreh

. wm. awin I eat,
Port Elgin, Si B„ Nov. 21—Mise Chris 

MacLeod and Mbs Marjorie Matheson 
return^ hoine on Tuesday from spend-

mmniber oMhe^ou^Mt om W^L'^day

ric hail 1 I am

repairing the rectory. 
Anglican rector.

YARMOUTH ;. . v , . •• . r.
rial size; 25c.

s
'A?.

éssie, who will spend

m and children re- 
tiy from a visit to.

RICHIBUCTO
i Richibuoto, Nov. 28—A large nntnber 
from town attended the funeral of R. A. 
Irving, barrister, of Buctouche, which 
was held there yesterday under Masonic 
auspices and which was attended by 
about 2,000 people. y* '

Four teams went from here, and a 
bumber more by special train via Kent 
Junction and Moncton.

Mrs. F. J. Robidoux returned on 
Thursday frdm a visit to;NeWoastie, ac-
rToÎ1
Mussel, of Snediac, who remained ^as her 
guests over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Stores have re
turned from a lengthy shooting -trip to 
CullendaPs beach, and are again occu
pying. their attractive bungalow at the 
south end of the town. . v ,- : ,

Mbs Mayme Powell*, of Moncton, is 
visbting her sister, Mrs. Geo. A. Hutch
inson.

At the service in St. Andrew’s church, 
Rexton, on Sunday morning, pastor, Rev. 
A. Lee, eleven persons, seven men and 
four women, became members of the 
church in fu^ communion.

Mbs George Haines, of Moncton, b 
visiting her cousin, Miss Jane Haines.

Among/the successful sportsmen dur
ing-the past ten days are James Graham, 
William Hannah, Fred. Hannah, Her
bert Hannah, Wm. Cormier, Alfred 
Shuddick, Baptbte Cormieh and Sheri
dan Long. A large number of ducks and 
geese were bagged by them.

The Red Cross Society here is indebt
ed to T. O. Murray, manager of the K. 
N. R. for free transportation of goods 
shipped by the society. It is also in
debted to Mrs! Robert Murphy, of Bass 
Riverofom donation of wMte eettom u.

On Thursday morning, the thermome
ter registered four degress below zero.

Miss Alice Touritain, of Kpwchibon- 
vguace, is vbiting friends in .

i - m© • R.&.,Glni 
turned home Satire 
friends in Moncton. HpmH

John Robertson; of Bathurst, was here 
Saturday and Went to Buctouche Sun
day to attend Mr. Irving’s funeral.
; Miss Ruth Gifford was operated upon 
in the Moncton hospital; Friday, for ap
pendicitis, and b doing well.

■

ST. STEPHEN
St. Stephen, Nov. 24—On Thursday 

evening, a call to arms meeting will be 
held in the Bijou Theatre building. It 
will be addressed by Bishop Richardson, 
of Fredericton, and H. A, Powell, of St. 
John, and others.

A number of volunteers have already 
gone from thb section, and there is little 
doubt but that & number more will offer 
their services. -

The steamer Grand Manan, which has 
been at the public wharf since Friday 
last undergoing repairs to her machin
ery, resumed her regular route today.

Mrs. J. W. Douglas, bride of J. W. 
Douglas, manager of the branch of the 
Royal Bank of Canada here, received 
this afternoon.

Mbs Etta E. De Wolfe has recovered 
from her recent illness and resumed her 
school duties.

Grand Master Knowlton and Grand 
Secretary J. Twining Hartt, of St. John, 
will . pay an official visit to Sussex 
Lodge, F. and A. M, on Thursday even
ing next.

were

ANDOVER iage.
Mrs. David McKay, who has beep 

spending a couple of months with her 
daughters in Everett and other relatives 
in Roxbury and Melrose. Highlands, re
turned home on Saturday last.

Major VanHome has submitted to 
headquarters the names of fifteen mem
bers" of the artillery company who have 
volunteered for the battery to be mob
ilised at Fredericton (N. B) under 
Lieut-CoL Seeley.

Mbs Leischman, V. N., returned on 
Saturday last from a vacation spent in 
Boston and other cities.

Mrs. Thomas Coward left on Satur
day last to spend the winter in Bos-

Àndovér, N. B, JSToV. 28—The Wom
en’s Institute met on Tuesday after
noon at the home of- Mrs, James Porter, 
the president, Mrs, Turner, in the chair.
The afternoon was spent to knitting for 
the Red Cross Society. The next meet
ing will be at the home of Mrs. Charles 
Spike, the 8rd Tuesday in December.

Mr. mid Mrs. Medley Miller, River de 
Chute, are receiving congratulations on 
the arrival of a boy baby.

On Friday evening
ball was given by the young men of 
Andover and Perth. Over 200 invita
tions were issued. Excellent music was 
furnished by Knowtes’ Orchestra, of 
Port Fairfield, and a delightful evening 
was enjoyed. Mrs. John Niles and 
Mrs. James McPhail were chaperones.

Mbs Carrie Armstrong spent the 
week-end at her home, Perth, and at
tended the Bachrfots’ ball on Friday 
evening.

Rev. Wm. M. Field b spending a two 
wets’ vacation in Prince Edward Island.

Vaughan Bedell, Who , has been in 
Presque Isle for Some months, returned 
home last" week. ■ <• .•• ■

CirCTnutii " Mrs. Harriett Howard spent a few
uAutlUWIv days last week at tipper Kent with her

Gagetown, N. B., Nov. 17-Sheriff abler, Mrs. Squires. ÉM 
Williams, who returned, last week, from

Miss Louise Rubins went on Monday shop of Chartes Lewis, Perth, and it 
to St. John, where she will spend < few »as T1»0®1 <^>let= 7 destroyed before 
days with friends. _ the fire was txtingmshed.

Mrs. James Weston, who has been the _ ^iss Sarah Pickett, of Camden (N. 
guest of the Misses Simpson for some 15 spehdluga few ^w^eks with her 
weeks, left for St. John on Monday and Mra Medley Miller, River de
was accompanied By Mbi Ella Simpson, Chnte. 
who will- make a brief stay in the city.

The condition of. Mbs "Violet Terrell, 
of St. John, who was knocked down by
H. Doody’s auto, is causing- her friends Harvey Station; Nov. 25—The weather 
much anxiety, as she has been uncon- has recently been quite cold, and there 
scious for four days. Mr. and Mrs. is about five inches of snow on the 
David Moore, of this place, are relatives ground in thb section, making fairly 
of Mbs Terrell. good sleighing. -> . ; \ -

J. Barry Smith, who has. had charge Earl Harmer, of Norton, with his boy, 
of the Riverside pharmacy during the has been vbiting Rev. J. F.^and Mre.
past summer, left on Monday for Fred- McKay for a few days. They returned members of the society, 
ericton and the drug store will remain home on Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dingee, of Gage-
closed for the winter. _ John Kilpatrick, of D&nville (N. H.), town, have returned to their home, af-

Bert Edwards, who has_spent the past has been spending a couple of weeks ter spending some time here, guests of 
two years in the southern states and1 visiting friends at Manner Sutton. He (heir daughter, Mrs. Kirby.
West Indies, arrived here on Monday returned. on Monday. Mr. Kilpatrick b 
and will spend some time with his a native of thb place, but went to the 
mother, Mrs. Sadie Edwards, who has States upward of twenty years ago, 
come on from Boston for the winter. where he ta engaged in railroad work.

Mrs, Kelly, who has been here for the Glen and William Thompson, of St 
past week, left on Tuesday for Boston, Andrews, spent the Sunday here, the
the search for her late husband’s body guests of Mrs. Thos. Robison.

^n..un?USC^5S- " V ‘ Arthur Burrell-is getting hb steam 
Miss Winifred Babbitt was a passen- saw mill in older and will manufacture 

gw to St- John ton Tuesday for the last lumber for James Coburn on the same
few days of open navigation. ~ ground where he

The whistle of the Hampstead wHl be about three miles 
heard' »q more for thb year. On Sun- He expects to cut upward of half a mil-t’iribgs “™ '* -a * '•* «"*“» «
to leave for Fredericton, where she will 
remain for the winter, undergoing ex
tensive repairs.

The dictum that “they also serve who 
stay at home and sow® has taken hold 
of the farming population here. An 
unusually large amount of ploughing has 
been done this autumn, and In driving 
about foe country roads in the vicinity 
of Gagetown, one. notices large fields 
ploughed which have been in sod for 
some time. Even in the village blocks 
which have not been turned for years 
are nfcw showing brown everywhere; ,

Gagetown, N. B., Nov. 28—W. Alwyne 
Compton and .Daoul Aenlle, of St. John, 
who have been guests of Rev. and Mrs.
William Smith, have returned home after 
it successful shooting trip in which they 
secured all unusually fine deer. > ,

Mbs Eli» Simpson returned on Wed- 
nesdty from a short trip to St. John.

Coburn Harrison, son qf Rev. H. Har
rison of the Gagetown Methodist church,* 
entered upon His new duties in the Bank 
of Nova SCotia here, this week.

Mbs Nellie Holmes, who has spent 
the past three months in St. John visit
ing relatives, returned home on Satur
day. ■

Mbs Annie Belyea, of St. John, came 
up on Saturday to be the guest of her 
brother, William C. Belyea and Mrs.
Belyea,

Mrs. James Barnett, who had the. mis
fortune to break- her collar bone some 
weeks ago b now sufficiently recovered 
to be about the house again.

Miss Edith Casswell, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Casswell. is seriously ill 
at ihe Montreal-General Hospital, where 
she hag been training, with » bad attack 
of diphtheria. ' ■

was

PILES CURED AT HOME BY 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD

a very successful If you suffer from binding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me your 
address, and I will tell- you how to curt 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; end will also send some of this 
home treatment free for trial, with refer
ence* *om your own locality if requested. 
Immediate relief and permanent cure as
sured. Send no money, but tell other* 
of thb offer. Write today to Mrs. It,

ton.
Rev. Dr. Hill is in Bridgewater, the 

guest of Rev. Mr. Campbell. <
Mrs. G, F. Owen, of Saco (Me.), ar

rived in Yarmouth on Saturday morning 
last and will spend the winter with her 
uieee, Mrs. E, Camber KiHam.

Misses Mary and Agatha Hamilton 
- left on Saturday evening last for Boston. 

Donald Burrill has returned home from 
Amherst, where he has been spending 
ii number of months.

Iver Guest returned home' on Tues
day from British Columbia via St. John, 
where he Jibs been located for the past 
two /ears. Ac
' Mrs. Rose B. Alien, qf South’ Ohio, 

who has been visiting her parents. In. 
Providence (R. L), returned home on 
Wednesday morning. 1

Mrs. W. L, Harding and daughter, 
Mbs Grace Harding, were among the 
passengers by steamer Prince George on 
Wednesday evening.

Miss Ctoistina McKenzie, manager of 
the W. U. telegraph office, Yarmouth, 
lias resigned. Mbs McKenzie b visit
ing. Miss Bella McKenzie, Hebron, be
fore going to her home in North Syd
ney.

X
Gagetown Red Cross Work.

Gagetown, N. B., Nov. 28—The work 
of the Red Cross Society has shown 
steady progress during the past months.
There is scarcely a home in the town 
and ii^ the surrounding districts, where 
busy workers are not to be found, en
gaged in the much-needed occupations of 
sewing and knitting.’ More helpers, 
however, are urgently needed, and ajli 
who Wish"- to assist their country by 
makflfgi ïiOSpitlU dattes'or knitting socks 
for our soldiers will deceive a hearty 
welcome from the society. The officers 
are: Mrs. W. S, Wilkinson, president; 
and JMiSS Pearl Pétérs, secretary-treasur
er. 1 ~

On Thursday afternoon a number of, 
members met at the home of the presi
dent to assist in packing the second 
case of supplies to go from Gagetown.
This was forwarded to headquarters on 
Saturday.

The supplies which have already been 
sent, consist of 54, pairs of socks, 59 hos
pital shirts, 28’A«dozen handkerchiefs, 7 
Balaclava caps, 10 pairs wristlets, and 4 
mufflers.

Money contributions received have 
been: Mrs. Johnson (Charlottetown),
$10; Miss Ella Simpson, $2; Mbs Jessie 
Weyman, $2; Rev. H. Harrison, $1; Miss 
C. Hewlett, $1; Mrs. E. S. Brodie, $1.

Those who have assisted in the work 
of sewing and knitting arè> Mrs. W. S. 
Wilkinson, Mrs. J. A. Casswell, Mbs 
Louise Rubins, Mrs. C. J. Scott, Miss 
Annie Dickie, Miss Mary Vail, Mrs. T.
S. Peters, the Misses Peters, Miss Kate 
Palmer, Mrs. H. B. Bridges, Mrs. I. D.
Sharpe, Mre. Richard R. Reid, Mrs. Hub
bard, Mrs. Thomas Gourley, Mre. Dan- —— 
iel Brooks, Miss Polly Scovil, Mbs 
Louise Scovil (Queenstown), Mrs. Wil- 0KÊt 
liam Weston, Miss Ethel Weston, Mbs 
Winifred Babbitt, Mjss Kate MeKeague,
Mrs. Howard Weston, Mrs. Andrew 
Boyd, Mbs Mary Gwens, Mbs Belle 
Cooper, Mrs. William Hunter, Miss Liz
zie Mahoney, Mrs. Prank Hayden, Mrs.
George Parlee, Mrs. Gorham, Mrs. J.
Frank Reid, Mre. J. R. Dunn, Mrs E. S.
Brodie, Miss Lizzie DuVernet (Digby),
Mbs Ella Simpson, Miss Weyman, Mrs.
William Norwood, Mbs C. Hewlett,Mrs.
A. P: Slipp (Lower Gagetown), Mrs. R.
Gaunce (Upper Hampstead), Miss Géor
gie Gaunce (Upper Hampstead), Miss 
Frances Casswell, Miss Greta Rubins,
Miss Mary Simpson, Mrs. William them 1er 
Smith, Mrs. N. H. Otty, Miss Molly Ot- 
ty, Mrs. F. L. Corey, Miss McÂlpine 
(Lower Gagetown), Mrs. Ludlow Rob
inson (Rothesay)JMrs. Gabriel DeVeber,
Mrs. John MeKeague, Mrs. J. P. Bul- 
yea, Miss Nellie Bulyea, Mrs. George 
McDermott, Mrs. Joseph Penfery (Lower 

.Gagetown), Mrs. W. C. Belyea, Mre.
W. Graham, Mre. William Law (Law- 
field), Mrs. Charles Marshall, Mrs. David 
Moore, Mrs. John Law, Miss Laurie 
Law, Miss Grace Gilbert, Miss L Mac
donald, Mbs Hazel Estey, Mbs Gerald
ine Corey, Mrs. Harvey Weston, Miss 
Mabel MeKeague,'Mrs. Russie Williams,
Mrs. James Barnett, Miss Nettie Ailing- 
ham, Mrs. John Davis, Mrs. Archie Me
Keague, Mrs. Michael Mahoney, the 
Misses Mahoney, Mbs Hazel McGowan,
Miss Hogg, Mrs. John Day, Mre. Bevei> 
ley Brooks, Mrs. Thomas Allingham,
'Mrs. Thomas Law, Mrs. James A. Law,
Mrs. Marianne Grey (Maugerville), Miss 
Edith Day, Mbs Florence Day.

Mise Carrie Nason, who was called 
home two weeks ago on account of thé 
serious illness of her sister; who was hurt 
in the runaway, returned to Port Elgin 
on Saturday to resume her duties- as 
teacher of one of the departments.

Summeia, Box P. 70, Windsor, Ont\ Tl

GST THIS CATMjOGUE
ftmxiCHIPMAN

Chipman, N, B., Nov. 19—l|rs,.&. L,

Her sister, Mbs Kerr, for some time.
Mrs. A- W. Orchard and Mbs Nellie 

Orchard returned home Tuesday after 
a few weeks’ visit with friends in St. 
John. >

Mrs. Henry Fowler and Miss Martha 
Fowler, Newcastle, and Mrs. Fred Mc- 
Mann, Min to, were visiting friends in the 
village this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Orchard went to 
St. John on Tuesday, called there by the 
serious illness of Mrs; Orchard’s abler, 
Mbs Violet Terrill, who . was the victim 
of an automobile accident, in. the city on 
Saturday nqgbt. Miss Terrell has many 
friends in thé village who are anxiously 
awaiting news of her recovery.

A party of American hunters with 
Thomas McEachcron as guide, returned 
thb week from a very successful hunt
ing trip, having ’ secured a moose and 
three deer.

A patriotic meeting was held in the 
hall on Thursday evening, at which CoL 
Wet mote and Bred M. Sproul were Ihe 
principal speakers.

Much sympathy is felt for Mrs. Hugh 
Hamilton in the sudden death of her 
father, George Burrows, which-occurred 
at Liverpool (N. S.) on Tuesday. .Mr. 
Hamilton and Joseph Burrows left on 
Wednesday to attend the funeral.

of to 1 Jhe Best Ever
‘*,Wia«d: :G¥ns, Rifles, 

Ammunition, Fishing, 
Tackle, Baseball, Golf, I 
Tennis, Lacrosse, I
Camping-Outfits, all
Summer and Winter 
Sports. We want

*
HILLSBORO.

Hillsboro, Nov. 28—The Women’s 
League, which' was organized here in 
October by Mrs. C. J. Osman, shipped 
on Saturday three boxes of garments to 
the New Brunswick president of the Red 
Cross, Lady Tilley of St. John. The 
boxes contained about 200 pairs of army 
socks, eighty pairs of wristlets, fifty 
flannel shirts, besides cholera bands, 
mittens; housewives, comfort bags, 
handkerchiefs,, tobacco, helmets, etc.

These articles are to go forward so 
as to reach the soldiers by Christmas. 
Besides the above mentioned articles, 
thb loyal band of women have forward
ed to the Belgian relief over 200 new 
garments all sewed and donated by

Every ManX
who Hunts, Fishes, or 
plays any Outdoor 
Game to get our large 
free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 

> stock, prompt shipment
You save money by getting 

Catalogue to-day.

—
Mr. and Mrs. Rowland, of Halifax, are 

in town spending a few days with Mrs. 
Rowland’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Thurston.

Charles Tooker, for several years past 
assistant chief engineer of the 
Prince Arthur, has- been appoln 
engineer of the steamer Boston.

H. L Eustia has joined the Bank of 
Montreal staff here, and is a guest at 
the Cumberland.

Mrs. J. I. Lloyd and Mbs Dorothy 
| Lloyd have returned to Hentville from 
" a vbit with relatives in Yarmouth and 

Hebron.

HARVEY, STATION
$■

O T.W.Boyd aSon,V! 17 Notre Dime St. Wwt,

@Tc55—5Z3
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steamer 
ted chief

P

Rev. Canon Smithers of Fredericton, 
b in town, and occupied the pulpit of 
St. Mary’s church on Sunday, preaching 
to an appreciative audience.

The Rev. Douglas Lovette, a native 
of England, who is at present in the 
Canadian west, is expected to arrive in 
Albert coimty in a few weeks, and "will 
take charge of the Episcopal churches 
in this part of the diocese.

Mre. David Jenkins and little daugh
ter, were guests of Mrs. Jengins’ sister, 
Mrs. John C. Berne, for a few days 
previous to taking up her residence in 
Peterville, where her husband, Rev. Mr. 
Jenkins is now stationed.

Mrs. Geo. Barnett, of Lower Hills
boro, who is suffering from an attack 
of Typhoid fever, was taken to the 
Monction hospital on Saturday.

Miss Marie Erb has returned from a 
pleasant trip to Gagetown and St. John.

Mrs. Archie Steeves Add Mbs J ..Wal
lace have gone to Pictoü to visit their 
brother, George Wallace, who is devious
ly ill.

The sum of $50 was forwarded by 
Manager E. M. Sherwood, of the Salis
bury & Albert Railway, to Mayor 
Frink of St. John. This amount was. 
subscribed to the Belgian Relief Com
mittee by employees of the Salisbury & 
Albert Railway.

Mrs. C, J. Osman spent the week-end 
|n St. John.

WESTFIELD
Westfield, Nov. 20—Mrs. Keator, who 

has been vbiting Mr. and Mrs. J.. A. 
Hoyt for some time, returned to the city 

Wednesday.'
Mr. and Mre. Parker Currier, who have 

been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cosman, 
have ' returned to their home in Upper 
Gagetown.

Mbs Annie Gilliland is visiting friends 
in St. John.

The women’s auxiliary m< 
home of Mre. Woodman y esté

A -social evening was held in the hall 
: at Westfield Beach oh Tuesday, the pro
ceeds to aid Mr. Parker in rebuilding his 

1 home, which was recently destroyed by 
fire. He had no insurance and lost all 
lib household çffects as well.

Mbs Rbberta Grimmer and Miss Hill, 
, of St. Stephen, who have been the guests 
; of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Machum, left for 
their home on Tuesdays

The friends of Mr*. Thomas Crawford 
will be sorry to learn of her illness at the 
home Hillandale.

Mr. W. Robertson, of St. John, was 
| the week-end guest of Mr And Mrs. 
1 George Rsthbum, Westfield Beach.

Nastos LeBlanc is confined to his 
home the result of an accident caused by 
the accidental discharge of a revolver, 
the charge passing through the leg above 
the knee.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Machum, of St. 
1 John, were week-end guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. E. R., Machum.

The Army of 
Constipationon

SUSSEX

SÆ IS®5
roe

■ worked last winter, 
-west of this station.Sussex, N. B, Not. 20—Mbs Blanebfe 

McLeod entertained informally at bridge 
Tuesday evening fit honor of her guest,
Miss Helen Smith, of Saekville. Among 
those present were Miss Bess Parker,
Miss Helen Jonah, 'A, Brooks (St- 
John), W. N. Robinson, Lieutenants R.
W. Mortaon and C. H. Fairweather.

Mrs. H. H. Dryden, of Truro» b the 
guest of friends-here.

Mrs. W. H. McQnade is the guest 
of her mother, Mre. Joseph Campbell.

Mbs Alice Howes is spending the 
week in Fredericton.

Mrs. H. E. Goold and her mother, Mre.
George Dobson, "left Thursday for Sack- 
ville, where they will vbit friends.

Mr. and Mre. Carey McFeeterS are be
ing congratulated on the arrivai of a soh,
Nov. 17. '

Mbs Lina Smith, of Fort Lawrence, is 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Harry Reid.

Mrs. William Shaw and little daugh
ter Doris, of St. John, spent the week
end here with Mrs. H< E. Goold.

Mre. William Fawéçtt, of Saekville, b 
the guest of Mrs. John Humphries.

Mrs. J. J. Daly left thb week for 
Fredericton, where shé will be the gueSt 
of her sister, Mrs. R. D. Hanson.

Mrs. G. T, Morton and Mbs Helen 
"h, of Saekville, are guests of Mts.

H. McLeod.
Mre. Percy P. Gunn left Monday on à 

short visit to Caleb (Me.) "
Dr. L. R. Murray returned Tuesday 

from a short trip to Halifax.
Mise Damie Warren was in Moncton 

this week attending the Stcveni-Bdgett 
wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reid, of-St, John, 
spent the week-end in Roacbrille at 
Robert Robinson’s-

Miss Gertrude Young, who has been 
the guest of friends here, returned to 
St John Tuesday. X

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cross were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Garfield White for a
few ■ days this week. , __

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Thompson, of Not 'only" are they <
Rackville, are rejoicing over the arrival Rextou, N. B, Nov. 24—A large nom- eases of Constipation, 
of a son, bom Nov 17. ber of citizens went to Buctouche Sun- ereatiy in breaking up a

Miss Margaret Smith, of Maitland (N. day to attend the funeral of R. A. Irv- Grippe by cleaning out
S.), was the guest of Mre. A. F. Robin- tog. A special train went from here to and purifying the. blood. In thé same
son this week. On Tuesday evening Monçtqn connecting with a special from «ray they relieve or cure Biliousneis,
Miss Smith, under the auspices of the Moncton. There were about 2,000 peo- InAgesdoo, Sick Headaches, Rheuip-

<W. A. of the Methodist church, gave an pic present, — »ti«m and other common ailments.
1 interesting talk on her work in British Miss Nellie Mclneroey has returned to Is the fullest sense of the word» Dr.
Columbia in connection with the mis- Boston, to resume her practice as pro- Mona’s Indian Root Pilla art «r
sionary work among the Chinese r-f4- f«==Vu»»l nurse. She was accompanied

at the
HOPEWkLL HILL

Hopewell HiH, Nov. 17—Capt. F. R. 
Sumner, of Moncton, recruiting officer 
for Albert and Westmorland counties, 
was at Riverside today. It was reported 
tonight that eleven men had enlisted. 
Hugh Wright, eon of J. C. Wright, of 
this place, la one-,of the number.

Mrs. Albert Goedall b quite ill at her 
home here. Dr. Dash, of Hilbboro, was 
called today, the. family physician being

aws-Mfowtim. MA Hmforfo, SdbwSkb 

•MALL HU, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PBICt 
f Genuine —tw Signature

A'very successful social and tea was 
held tonight by the Methodist folk of 
Albert at the pareonage.

Hopewell Hfil, Nov. 28—In addition 
to those that have offered for the New 
Brunswick regiment for overseas, Clyde 
Newcombe, of thb place has volunteered 
and If he passes the necessary examina
tion, will take hb place in the conting
ent.

Since the volunteering of the Hope- 
well boys renewed Interest b being tak
en in this section in the war situation 
and further efforts will be made to the 
direction of raising funds for the needs 
of those that are fighting for the empire 
and liberty. Thè ladies of this section 
are called to meet at the home of Miss 
A. R. Peck on Thursday, to organize 
and make plans for work to the inter
ests of the Patriotic Fund.

Geo. A." Dixon, formerly of Mount-

r

iVSALISBURY
Salisbury, N. B, Nov. 24—A party of 

Salisbury hunters composed gf Alex, 
jileakney, Will H, Smith and Master 
IvCsUe Robbins, enjoyed a successful 
hunting trip last week. They were out 
on the Transcontinental Railway on 
Mile 28 from Moncton. They bagged 
five deer and a red fox;

William Elmer, Alden Lewis and 
Charles Brown left for Canaan woods 
last week on a hunting trip. They ex
pect to remain until the hunting season 
closes.

The ladies of the local branch of the 
Red Cross Society * will meet at the 
church hall on Thursday after*oon, 26th 
inst, for the purpose-of receiving and 
packing for shipment the offering of 
clothing, etc., to be forwarded to the 
Belgians. The Red Cross Society here 
under the leadership of Mrs. V. E. Gow- 
land, now have a paid up membership 
of over thirty willing workers, who are 
buying materials and making up gar
ments as rapidly as thtfir means and time 
wiU admit.

•s
Highly concentrated ; one tin 

1 — 1 iMuf&oe** small family. A 
Purest and best 

ingredients.
L Order 

' today.

HARTLANB, '
SmitHartland, N. B, Nov. 20—Two young, 

boys of 12 and 18 years held an enjoy
able entertainment in Burtt’s hall Sat
urday evening, the proceeds going to
wards the Belgian relief fund. The sum 
of $6 was realised.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Shaw left on Wed-

Wm.

Red Cross Branch Organized.
Back Bay, Charlotte Co., Nov. 20—On 

November 19 at the home of Mrs. Geo. 
McGee, a branch of the Red Cross So
ciety was organized with Mrs. George 
McGee and Mrs. Wilfred Kinney, presi
dents; Mrs. John McGee, treasurer, and 
Mbs Blanch McGee, secretary.

Before the work of the society was 
taken up two boxes of clothing were 
packed and shipped to the Belgian relief 
fund.

On Oct. 30 a social and entertainment 
was held, the proceeds amounting to 
$60, also being In aid of the Belgian 
relief fund.

W. CLARK. 
Ltd.

Montreal.
9
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Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills

cnctlv meet the need which eo often 
arizes m every family for a medicine 
to open up and regulate the bowels.

are they effective in *1 
’ ‘ but they help

up a Cold or La 
out the. system

F .1 r

!
REXTON

! ONE DAY SERVICE
We will ship your panel within one 
day of the time we receive your order, 

WM FAY DELIVERY CHARGEE
on every article catalogued, to your 
nearest Post Office. A post card will 
bring our big catalogue to you free.
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Wanted His flights.
The Sergeant—Look here, before you 

are served out with your uniform you’d 
better nip down to the wash-house and 
get a bath. ; * \ ^

, . t u „ —^ The Recruit—Wat? I come •tie to be
today, Justice Barry presiding. The only a soldier—not a bloomin’ metmaid 
case to be taken up b that of Samuel London Opinion.

FREEShip yourFURS Oar Trapper* Guide 
Supply Catalog and 

Price Liât. 
Write today, address

- : WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, N. B. Nov. 25—The ad

journed sitting bf the circuit court metSIMPSON AMY

t
■me TO JOHN HALLAM Limited 

Desk 82$ TORONTO
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TORONTO
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Official Annoi 
a Britishers 

Briggs Tak' 
Drew His I 
Escaped.

f.

London, Nov. 23, 3 
the British aviators wn 
Constance, report posits 
objective, and that serj 

Details of the aeroj 
assert inflicted serious J 
noon by Winston Spend 

“On Saturday,” saij 
Squadron Commander fl 
mander Babington and 
the Zeppelin airship fad 

“All of the three 
airship guns and rifles, 
structions.

“Commander Briggs 
taken, wounded, to a hi 
to French territory.”

ATTACK ON MANZ

Berlin, Nov. 23, via 
tempted to destroy the 
are said here today also! 
which were used for thl
LIEUT. BRIGGS TAB

New York, Nov. j 
No greater hero had 

British Royal Naval A 
destroy the great Zeppd 

A despatch received 
Friederickshaifen, stated 
tank and volplaned d 
the earth. Then with I
ed.

The three British 1 
appeared to the Germa 
at a great height over 1 

Great precautions i 
works and its enormou 
the detection of the aei 
three aviators approach
A RAIN OF SHELLS

A bombardment hi 
Krupp guns that have I 
the Zeppelin plant. T 
scores of shells into tl 
the aeroplanes discreet! 
shells. All three circled 
These came so close t< 
sion -spread through th 
Two other bombs wei 
houses and killing a wc 

The marksmanship 
the great height at wf 
ped into the streets mi 
they fancied they wool
TAKES DARING DR;

Lieutenant Briggs, 
ed by dropping bombs 
credit for making a “ft 
a quarter of a mile.”

They considered tl 
certain death to the at 
After circling down lik 
across the hangars wifi 
on the hangars and on 

An avalanche of si 
explosion rocking the : 
as he was above the } 
every German was in 

made ready for an invl 
tenant Briggs’ aeroptan 
exploded a distance fr
HIS AIRSHIP TAKE

While his aeroplan 
dipped by the explosiq 
the British airman’s g| 
from other shells burst 

" realized that he could 
thing but volplane ant 
revolver. As the wouj 
feet from the Zeppelid 
to the death.

He was alone and 
after dropping all thJ 
stance, and toward tW 
toward Lieutenant Bri 
his pistol, and then he 
age he did with his pi 

Only when a Gere 
was he taken prisoner, 
in his revolver was d« 
Germans to a hospital 
Valor and his heroic 
treatment is being acre
PORTUGAL ENTEÏ

Portugal has taki 
guese congress today 
lies when it considei 
a decree for partial m 

The greatest loan 
been successfully float 

, vestors being among 
’ chancellor of the exc 

, belief that they will, 
^ colossal transaction V 

emies.

I

:• X Berlin reports tha 
punish for, speculatioj 
sumption of bread in 
of exchange in Alsacj 
other thirty days, ma 
for wool will be fixed 
of leather.

BELGIAN RELIEF
The hunger-stricl 

sorting to brigandagj 
Representatives of tl 
for the relief of Bel 
to co-operate in can 

Queen Mary has 
bassador, a letter of I 
which is bringing Cl 
Vmd and on the cotn 
till be given an offid 

representatives of tbl
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Heroes’ Attack on 
Zeppelin Factory 
* fetoved Effective

mm guns »
FRESH TROOPS FOR 
NEW GERMAN RAID

ÉS1M 1MENays ■ - :-tntraUd beef supply is mm

taking no risks. He chooses 
akes must yield every ounce

>le. Into a single bottle of 
ent value of many pounds of 
^yields much more strength 
king Bovril. But remember 
et be BovHL
ir. To c. : 8-m. $i.s6 ; 1S-01. 81.15. 
mston'i Fluid Beef (Vimbos) 81.as.
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Official Announcement That Bonqbs Dropped by 

Britishers Found Their Mark—Commander 
Briggs Taken Prisoner After Gallant Fight— 
Drew His Revolver Against an Army—Others 
Escaped.

m(Special Cable to Dafiy Telegraph and 
Montreal Gazette.)

Northern France, Nor. 24—The com
bined French and British armies have 
been attacked by the Germans in force 
from Yptee to LaBassee, and a battle 
on thf'Scale of the battles on the Marne 
and on the Aisne, and of the first and 
second battles of Ypree has commenced.

In this terrific struggle, into which the 
Germans enter with large reinforce
ments' and fresh guns, the French and - 
British armies are acting in direct con
cert. Already the fight has been in 
progress forty-eight hours.

The mightiest guns in the world’s 
history have been brought into action, 
carrying death and destruction for fif
teen to eighteen miles from their em
placements. .Under cover of these in
fantry attacks are being developed.

The German objective is the town of 
Ypres, to capture which they have sac- , 
rificed thousands of lives under the fire ' 
of the British during last month. Their 
guns are battering the town once more.

Everywhere along the line I hear that 
the Allies have succeeded in checking 
the German assaults. The Invaders were 
allowed to exhaust themselves so that 
a fresh and significant phase of the bat
tle has opened—a phase in which .the 
whole line of German trenches is threat
ened by the English and French infan-

HERN NOVA
SCOTIA RECRUITS ;

mv
y, N. S, Nov. 24—(Special)— 
A. J. Vm.home, recruiting officer 
stern Nova Scotia, who has been 
etumed to Yarmouth tod 
ng members of the 27th 
all of whom . have driUcu uuuer 
McKay, have enlisted for the 

nd will probably leave Digby on 
lay: John A. F. Mullen, Ralph 

Aubrey G .Butler, Weymouth • 
:h Perry, Barton ; Frank Baiser 
Ville; Reginald Giltiatte, Joggin 
; Frank R. Hayden, J. W. Merkel, 
Lockley and William Peck, James’ 
lan, William Scott, Digby.

London, Noy. 23, 5.30 p. m—It was announced officially this afternoon that 
the British aviators who, Saturday afternoon, raided FriedrichsMfen, on Lake 
Constance, report positively that all the bombs thrown by them reached their 
objective, and that serious damage was ‘ done to the Zeppelin airship factory.

Details of the aeroplane raid on the Zeppelin factory which British officers 
assert inflicted serious damage, were given in the House of Commons this after
noon by Winston Spencer Churchill, first lord of the admiralty.

“On Saturday,” said Mr. Churchill, “the aeroplanes, under the direction of 
Squadron Commander E. F. Briggs, of the Naval Air Service, with Flight Com
mander Babington and Flight Lieutenant Sippe, flew from French territory to 
the Zeppelin airship factory.

"All of the three pilots flew down to a close range, under heavy fire from 
airship. guns and rifles. They launched their bombs In accordance with in
structions.

“Commander Briggs is reported to have been shot down, and to have been 
taken, wounded, to a hospital as a prisoner. The other officers returned safely 
to French territory.”

ATTACK ON MANZELL WITHOUT RESULTS.

Berlin, Nov. 23, via London, 4.10 p. m.—The British aviators Who at
tempted to destroy the Zeppelin headquarters at Friedricbshaffn on Saturday 
are said here today also to have made n attack on the buildings at Mansell, 
which were used for the housing of dirigibles. This attack was without results.
LIEUT. BRIGGS TAKES RANK AS HERO.

New York, Nov. 23—A cable from London to the Herald says;
No greater hero has been developed by the war, than Lieut. Briggs, of the 

British Royal Naval Ait Service, who was one of three aviators who tried to 
destroy the great Zeppelin sheds at Friederickshaffen, on Saturday.

A despatch received here last night, by way of Berlin and The Hague from 
Friederickshaffen, states that Lieutenant Briggs with hb shell pierced a gas 
tank and volplaned across the sheds dropping many bombs as he" glided to 
the earth. Then with his pistol he fought single handed until he was wound-

The
try,

I'

*1

Funeral of Thomas Marquis.
npbeUton, Nbv. 24—The funeral of 
las Marquis, whose death occurred 
■ John, was held from bis father’s 
pee, Hugh Marquis, this afternoon, 
larquis’ untimely death has awak- 
the sympathy of many friends for 
ereaved family.
! funeral service was conducted by 
Charles Squires, pastor of the Meth- 
church. The pall-bearers were F. 
igraham, Hugh Carr, Fred Camp- 
Hedley Pond,- Harry Miller and

'
!

try.
ENGLISH. ARTILLERY 
THWARTED MOVEMENTS.

Of the actual details of the fighting 
I will write later, when the Issue is no 
longer in the balance, but I am able to 
state that the English artillery has 
thwarted every movement of the Ger- 

’ stage of the battle 
dominated fay the 

guns of the Royal Garrison Artillery. 
Frost has hardened the roads and fields 
show that both armies lost no time in 
snatching new vantage points for their 
heaviest pieces. In snatching such ad
vantages the Royal Garrison Artillery 
has performed astonishing feats.

Althrough the strain of laying their 
guns is enormous they replied to the ' 
German fire on Sunday to the lightest 
of moods. .In the intervals of hurling 
shells at the German batteries they sang 
a variation of “Hold your hands out, 
naughty boy” which was expressly 
worded for the Kaiser. They sang, 
“Hold you hands out, Billy Boy,” to the 
amusement of the battalions of sup
porting infantry, who were awaiting de
velopments ahead.

Fresh activity, remini cent of the 
lightning advance on Paris has spread - 
through the Germans. Since Saturday r 
their aviators have thrown bombs on 
Hazebrouck, Sassel, Amiens and Armen- 
tieres. .Civilians were killed .to .each 
place and at Armen tiers alone were the 
aviators punished. Here they exposed 
themselves to the fire of English aerial 
guns. Tiro of their machines were 
brought to the ground and their' four 
occupants were killed.
560,000 GERMANS 
IN HALTED ATTACK.

West Flanders, Nov. 23—(Despatch to 
London Standard)—Behind the state
ments of the German official wireless 
news one may read determination to 
continue the attack and confidence in 
the ultimate triumph of Germany. An 
effort is to be made this week to burst 
through to Calais, and 500,000 German 
troops will be engaged to ti. Within the 
next few days perhaps 100,000 Germans 
will lay down their lives in the effort • 
to form a passage way for the survivors, 
obeying the Kaiser’s order that Calais 
must be taken fav December 10.

The Germans know how to die, and 
legions are marching across Belgium to 
join to the battle of the Allies to the 
decisive contest to this region. There 
are two dominant impulses which make 
the Germans fling themselves headlong 
upon death with such recklessness as to 
Inspire some sheer admiration to the 
enemies. .y 1,

One is genuine devotion to the father- ' 
land. Every German soldier now real
izes whatever his opinion about the war 
to general, and this part to particular, 
that success for the German arms can 
alone avert disaster for his beloved coun-
f^The other result Is terror of their of

ficers. The tyranny permitted to the 
German officer enables him to make his 
men’s fives a purgatory of torment

1------ ! often the men, who suffer most an
CampbeUton, Nov. 21—A- vain search I perior to their officers, to intellect, edu-

i cation, refinement of mind and behavior.

■
■eid.

.Masonic order, of which Mr. Mar
as a member, followed the body 
cemetery, where the beautiful 

service of the brotherhood was 
ted by the master, Charles Alcx-

■i

mans. The opening 
fact, beenhave, in

A glimpse of the first five hundred men of the 26th Battalion as they were drawn up to front of Imperial Theatre Monday afternoon. They are al
ready smart-looking soldiers and are daily winning the admiration of the crowds to the city streets.

CURED AT HOME BY 
ABSORPTION METHOD

t -4,3
for integrity, honor and righteous- takes a sudden sharp bend to the west 

of the railway, to the neighborhood of 
Bezto, is a hilly country country, afford
ing ideal artillery positions, white a con
siderable part of the approaches to the 
railway here is covered by forests. The 
Germans made here superhuman efforts, 
and actually succeeded in breaking tem- 
porarity through the Russian defence and 
getting in the rfcar of the Russian posi
tion. They do not appear to have fully 
realized their chances. At any rate they 
failed to take advantage which less ped
antically scientific soldiers would have 
turned into victory.

The Russians countered by piercing 
the German lines at another point and 
proceeded to make hay .of everything 
within reach- The Germans withdrew, 
losing a whole battery of heavy artillery 
and two regiments prisoners.

Doubtless the failure of this 
termtoed attack which was almost a suc
cess has had a disheartening effect upon 

but a military man would hesitate to the Germans, for when their ordinary 
signal victory. As modestly put “d t°ng$ was resumed,

to the official report the Germans We “Vf1* °J co”"

^1o&?l3nS* Mitt

On this line, the extreme points of in<1 jyyg been the sig-
whlch are more than fortymiles apart, for the German retreat, the duty of 

;!ubc°™ tatU* rCt f7*ht> the new comers apparently being to iac- 
W hf*” ^ ptogtef‘ rifice themselves to order to enable the

1 am in a FMittmtogfre Germans to extricate what was left of 
a brief outline some account of this fort- their best troops after a fortnight’s ex
night's great campaign but would again tremèly heavy fighting, 
call attention to the. fact that these for- On the other hand it is equally, likely 
ty miles represent only a small section that the Germans were so thoroughly 
ol the great front on which the great defeated that not even the proximity of 
strategic scheme of the Russian com- larve forces hastening to their support 
mander to chief is now rapidly develop- could prolong their stand against the vic- 
tog. torious, sustained onset af the Russians.

Victory or defeat to the modern .titan- ylgÉ1"— •—-""ij||||sgjgg* 
ic struggles of armed nations can only 
be properly appreciated with a know
ledge of the entire strategic scheme. The 
grand duke applies the word ^Victory,” 
solely to this final realization of his com
plete stretigic scheme, and therefore ab
stains from calling the present retire
ment of the Germans even a local sue-

THOSE LEFT THOROUGH DEFEATH A. Powell, K. Gcd.
The three British airmen, whose starting point is not announced, suddenly 

appeared to tile Germans at two o’ dock on Saturday afternoon while flying 
at a great height oyer Lake Constance.
{. . Great precautions which the Germans had taken to protect the Zeppelin 
works and- its enormous dirigibles at Friederickshaffen, were responsible for 
the detection of the'aeroplanes. Word was telephoned ahead and when the 
three aviators approached the Zeppelin plant, the Germans were ready for-them
A RAIN OF SHELLS

A bombardment high into the sky was begun by the numerous high power 
Krupp guns that have been mounted on roofs and to a wide area surrounding 
the Zeppelin plant These guns, specially designed to fire at high angles, sent 
scores of shells into the sky ,the shells exploding near the aeroplanes. Two of 
the aeroplanes discreetly kept high enough to be out of range of the shrapnel 
shells. All three circled about the town and dropped six powerful bombs. 
These came so close to hitting the Zeppelin sheds that a tremor of apprehen
sion spread through flie, thousands of persons who were watching the combat 
Two other bombs Whte dropped into the town severely damaging several 
house* and killing a woman 30

The marksmanship of the : 
the great height at which they-1
ped into the streets many persons fled to the cellars and other places where 
they fancied they would be safer than in the: streets.
TAKES DARING DROP

Lieutenant Briggs, apparently realized that not much could be accomplish
ed fay dropping bombs from such a height, and the German report gives him 
credit for mating a “fearless attempt to cross the hangars at a height of only 
a quarter of a mile.”

They considered this fearless as they knew that it would mean almost 
certain death to the aviator. But Lieutenant Briggs bravely took the chance. 
After circling down like a hawk about to seize its prey, his aeroplane glided 
across the hangars within easy range of) the powerful aeroplane guns mounted 
on the hangars and on buildings near them.

An avalanche of shells was hurled at him. They burst all about him each 
explosion rocking the wings of hb machine. But he fearlessly continued and 
as he was above the hangars he dropped two or three bombs. The heart of 
every German was to his throat expecting to see the giant Zeppelins bring 

made ready for an invasion of England) Mown to pieces. But the speed of Lieu
tenant Briggs’ aeroplane was so great that the bombs missed tfirir mark, and 
exploded a distance from the sheds doing small damage.
HIS AIRSHIP TAKES FIRE.

Whfle his aeroplane was over the hangers, and as it was bring rocked and 
dipped by the explosion of shells, near ft, a fragment of a shrapnel shell pierced 
the British 'airman’s gasoline tank. The spilling gasoline caught fire, possibly 
from other shells bursting near it, and Lieut. Briggs, with hb aeroplane on fire, 
realized that he could not escape- With his power thus cut oft, he could do no
thing but volplane and as he glided dqwn to the earth, he unstrapped hb heavy 
revolver. As the wounded aviator and burning aeroplane landed only 300 
feet from the Ze&pitln hall, Lieutenant Briggs hopped out and prepared to fight 
to the death. t

He was alone and his enemy was the Germanjmny, The two other airmen, 
after dropping aH the bombs they carried, had flown away across Lake Con
stance, and toward the lines of the allies. Soldiers ran from the Zeppelin wharf 
toward Lieutenant Briggs. He waited calmly until they were within range of 
his pistol, and then he opened fire. TheGerman report fails to state what dam
age he -did with his pistol, but they give him full credit for hb valor.

Only when a German bullet had hit hb head and knocked him senseless 
was he taken prisoner. Those who know him best, believe that every cartridge 
to his revolver was discharged before he fell. The officer was carried fay the 
Germans to a hospital and so great was the admiration of the enemy for his 
valor and his heroic and hopeless defense, that it b understood the best of 
treatment is being accorded to him.

you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
or protruding Piles, send me your 

es, and I will tell' yon how to case 
elf at home by the new 
cent; and will also send same of this 
! treatment free far trial, with refer- 
■from year own locality if requested.

H. A. Powell, in opening, said that 
by the war the Kaiser had set baqk 
civilization. centuries, 
cussed 'at some length the causes of the 
war, tracing the negotiations, between 
Austria Hungary and Servia over the 
assassination of the Awdtduke, and of 
the die 
the St

BE10 WELL OF 6ERME INHe then dis-

•m\ ;

POLAND ACHIEVED■talion/of Germany; he spoke of 
rVian appeal to the big brother 

of the letter’s military prê
ts with the sudden result in the 

ultimatum- from Germany to cease mo
bilization.

He then gave the history of the trea
ties of London by which the integrity 
of Belgium was guaranteed by Ger
many among other nations, and men
tioned the fact that when those treaties 
were revised in 1870 ft was Prince Bis
marck who insisted on the insertion of 
the article under which it was that 
Great Britain was now obliged, quite 
apart from any question of self interest, 
to take up arms* That,clause read that, 
if “any one of the two belligerents 
(France and Germany) v shahid attack 
Belgium, Great Britain should join the 
other belligerent against the attacker.”

To show the responsibility for the 
war he quoted the words of the head of 
the German colonial department to him 
(Mr. Powell) some years ago .when on 
a visit to Canada, to the effect that the 
German navy 1 " " ' Éjfi
peror and that

R andSend no money, but tell other» 
offer. Write today to Mrs. M, 

1% Box P. 70, -'Windenr, Out. ,

SS

“Those between the ages 
and 25 to the great Northern army 
of the United States composed about 
three-quarters of the whole. They 
end their descendants have been 
well looked after by the govern
ment even to the grandchildren « do 
you think that We to Canada are go
ing to be behind them to doing our 
duty^to those who fight for the em-

(By Per rival Gibbson—Speria 
Daily Telegraph and Mom

1 Cable to 
treat Ga-

of 18
zette.)

1 Petrograd, Nov. 24—Grand Duke Nic
holas has scored against Germany’s fin
est troops another success which none

most de-;T THIS COTRLOQDEI
Brolbssiqïftir call a

Jf man.kite Best Ever 7
k island: Gnnr, Ktih* ’«■'*' 

Ammunition, Fishing, I - 
Tackle, Baseball, Golf, ft 

k Tennis, Lacrosse,
! Camping-Outfits, all 

Summer and Winter 
7 Sports. We want

to was exceptionally good considering 
g, and after the two bombs bad drop- V; Wednesday, Nov. 23. 

These were the rousing words of H.
A. Powell at the Recruiting meeting held 
last evening »t the Carleton City Hall, 
which was well fitted, though the pro
portion of young men was not èreat. C.
B. Lockhart, MJPP., presided and Rev. 
A. J. Archibald was on the platform 
while the Carleton Comet Band played 
selections. The hall had been nicely 
decorated with flags and patriotic de
vices.

The band played thé Marseillaise, O 
Canada, and the National Anthem at 
the opening qf the meeting and during 
the evening J. Herbert Mayes sang, The 
Boys of the Old Brigade, in which a 
number of recruits for the 26th Battalion 
entered for the chorus. Mrs. W. A. 
Harrison also sang and was recalled in, 
Your I^ing and Country Need You.
Judge Ritchie.

:
l

Every Man was the hobby of the em- 
_ the people did not want
to he taxed with it, and be added «that 
the German people understood that ever 
since the battle of Trafalgar the British 
navy bad never used, the power of the 
giant that was hers, but had only used 
it for the chasing of, the slave trade 
vessels off the African coast

who Hunts, Fishes, or 
plays any Outdoor 1
Game to get our large 1
free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction I
guaranteed. Immense I

' stock, prompt shipment j
You save money by getting A

Catalogue today. C

I

Envious Eyes on Canada.
Speaking of Germany’s world desi 

he said that one of the aims was 
possession of the Dominion of Canada, 
as it was the most suitable for German 
colonization. ' jf .

“Young men of Canada, the ap
peal is made to you. The constitu
tion of the British empire does not. 
take you by the throat and say you 
must fight for the empire, but it 
leaves it to your sense of honor. 
Now the question is for every young 
man, are you going into conscrip
tion or are you going to he worthy 
of the name of your forefathers? 
Lrt the sword leap from the scab
bard and let these tormentors and 
disturbers of the peace of the world 
know that you can fight for peace. 
The story of Germany’s aggression 
shews that it is part of her pro
gramme to wrest her colonies from 
Great Britain; whether die does or 
not rests with the young men of 
the empire.”
Mr. Powell having Used the words 

quoted at the head.of this report, then 
said that the families of all those who 
would be disabled in the war, and in 
the list of casualties, the number of the 
killed was not so great as it appeared, 
because there were some who were taken 
prisoners and others who recovered, 
would be well looked after by the peo
ple. They would be well provided foy. 
That should be .the duty of those who 
stayed behind.

It was easier for Canada with its im
mense future with its federal resources 
greater per capita than those of the 
United States by 25 per cent without 
the incubus of a black cloud to provide 
for the dependents of its Soldiers and 
anyone who went could rely on it that 
the family should not suffer.

If the war was not won the evils 
that would come upon Canada would 
be worse than anything the war could 
bring. Therefore he appealed to the 
young men of Carleton to join the army 

to uphold the honor of the city to 
which they belonged. (Applause.)

God Save the King brought the meet
ing to a close.

The recruiting: campaign by means of 
the moving picture1 film approved by 
the British war office js. to commence 
in Fredericton and will be continued in 
several other places in the province. A. 
J. Mason of the staff of the Imperial 
Theatre, will leave today in order to 
supervise the Show at the Unique Thea
tre- there, which has been donated by 
W. T. H. Fehety. Capt. Ralph M 

Lieut. D. F. Fidgeon will 
pany him, and will give addresses on 
army work. Admission which will be 
confined to men between the ages of 
eighteen and forty-five will be free.

His Pet Stock. .
“Do any shooting during the season?” 
“Yes; shot a brace of ducks.”
“Were they wild?”
"No; but the farmer was.”

T.W.BoyflfiSon, . 
27 Notre Basse St. West.r ABANDON SEARCH 

FOB THE MISSING 
CAMPBELLTON MAN

C
. ;

■
Judge Ritchie, who was the first 

speaker, took as his subject the words of 
St. Peter, “Love the brotherhood, fear 
God, honor the Jung” and said that he 
did'■not attend a meeting of that sort 
with reluctance for.lt was of Importance 
to every father, mother and sister as 
well as to every young man in St. John.

lie spoke with pride of the fact that 
we were free born Britons and were in 
Canada living under conditions of free
dom that were limited only by the vio
lation 3f the laws, all of which had been 
given them under the constitution grant
ed them by the British parliament in 
1867.

Then be spoke of the religious and 
civil freedom that they enjoyed as all 
the other colonies enjoyed under the 
British flag, developing this Idea all 
through his address". He went on to 
say that they all realized the value of 
this freedom and hoped to uphold it. 
Having dealt with the pretext for the 
war taken by Germany he said ‘that 
Germany had built her hopes on trouble 
in Ireland and dissension In the cofonies 
but that all the little political differences 
of Great Britain as in Canada had been 
put aside and there only remained the 

great idea of fighting German iqUl- 
tnrism. ■ ■ '■

* “It is war time,”- he said; and 
get together for this big task.
Up to Young Men.

Judge Ritchie at tlie close of the ad
dress brought the question home to the 
young men of thé West Side in the fol
lowing words:

“Row, young men we are too old 
to go abroad to fight, but we are 
wilting to do what we can to this 
death-struggle or our empire. I de
sire to ask you young men oi good 
old St. John to consider this, that 
if Germany triumphs, over Britain 
and her Allies, then we Canadians 
may become vassals of the Kaiser. 
Let toe ask you to enlist and will
ingly aid the motherland and her . 
plucky Allies to lay low her for
midable but' barbaric fpe. The 
young meh of, Carleton should not

The hunger-stricken Belgians on the horde, of Holland are pictured as re- Ger^^flaughteriSg^d 
sorting to brigandage, and reports say that a state of anarchy is approaching. Bering our kinsmen abroad. Let our
Representatives of the Rockefeller Foundation and the American commission St, John men prove by more than
for the relief of Belgium are about to visit Holland and Belgium, and hope raete words,.by their voluntary acts, 
to co-operate to carrying out^th. «IfoTworkon an adeqUatcscate & ' MSt Joto-

Queen Mary has sent to Mrs. Walter H. Page, wife of the American am- „f New Brunswick—of Canada heed
bassadot, a letter of thanks for the mission of the Santa Clause ship Jason, the cry of our mother in distress and
which is bringing Christmas gifts from American children to children In Eng- herTo vanquish her cruel en-
v«d and on the cotninent. The Jason arrives at Devonport tomorrow. She S^the°l^^S*d
Jill be given an official reception by the municipality of Plymouth, and by namesthe lift of honor, prowl
representatives of the government. " to be able to fight in Britain’s battle

Certain critics have found fault with 
the original Vistula operations for meet
ing the Germans west of the river, in
stead of allowing them to cross to ■ * 
certain extermination. They got away 
by sacrificing their allies and reserves 
and- soon came back again with the 
characteristic rush. The Russians again 
admitted than into Poland until they 
reached a point where the strategic 
scheme required that they should be 

These critics, once more dis
ait afraid the Germans have 

not been admitted far enough, and may 
again escape etter destruction but Russ
ian friends abroad will rejoice at the re
sult of the ten days’ magnlficient 

Russian troops again; 
best in overwhelming numbers 

especially commissioned to wipe out the 
stigma of the previous flight and fight
ing like tigers to that end to vain.

After the triple defeats—the first near 
"Warsaw, the second of the Petica river, 
and the third on the Sen river—of the 
Austro-German armies of a couple of 
million men, the Rusian cavalry shep
herded their flight across half of PdttSffilfl* L .„.
and entered Prussia at their heels. When were found harnessed just as he had left 
the Germans, hurrying up troops from 
the western front and home garrisons 
on the East Prussian front and 
where whence it was possible to 
Me first class troops turned to «venge 
their defeat to Poland, the Russian cav
alry led them back, hatrMng their ad
vance as it had harried their ftigh 
the main force were busy repairing the 
havoc wrought on the Polish railways 
and roads and were taking up their po
sitions oni a tine where it was decided to 
bring the Germans to battle. !■£§,-
OUTTLAJ^K^G^EFFORTS. dizz^h^ Men toaB dea^But A St. John’s, N«d, Nov. 2fi_The can-

u__ „ . ___ . „ , . thorough searéh for miles in all direc- ned lobster industry of Newfoundland
ftrst seTen “4ys of actual tjons las failed to find any trace of him. and Canada has been hard hit by the 

hard lighting passed we are only vague- John Dawson is about fifty years old, European war. As Germany is the larg- 
ly informed. Attempts to Outflank were one 0f an English family that settled in est consumer the principal market has 
made several times by the Germans, the Kedgwick some years ago. One been cut off. A case of forty eight tins 

,?Q1 an£ ffien on the Otiter brother, Robert, has been with the which brought $24. in Newfoundland be
ano finally both together, but all to vain, searching party during the past week; fore the war cannot now be sold for 
Not were the Russians entrapped into another, George, is now lying in Camp- more than $8 or $10. A# one merchant 
advancing too far in the centre when bellton with a seriously injured foot re- put it, “canned lobsters are as great a 
the Germans purposely weakened to ceived in toe woods only last week. One drug on the market in Canada and New- 
make attacks on both flanks. All I can of his brothers is a minister'of the gos- foundland as bales of cotton in the 
see is that the fortunes of the battle pel, and is at present acting as chaplain United States.”
covered a considerable area. There were in one of the British regiments now Ordinarily the returns from the indus- 
varied successes and reverses during a serving in France. Two sisters of the try amount to about three million dol- 
week of extremely hard fighting until unfortunate man reside a few miles east lars a year in Canada and a half a mil- 
the positions assumed that above todi- of CampbeUton to whom the sympathy lion dollars in this colony.
“ted. of the community goes out in their great Many of those interested favor the

By this time the Germans had again grief. enforcing of a close season cm lobsters
concentrated their efforts to breaking McDonald and Wires, who have been during the whole of next year, thus 
through the Ruslsan centre. This attack heading the search for Dawson, .lave re taking Advantage of the opportunity to 
waa directed along a line, roughly, from turned home, and though many still aye replenish the fisheries which have been 
Strykoff to a few miles north of Ebefi, on the search, it has been practically greatly depleted by extravagant meth- 
whete the Warsaw main line to Vienna abandoned. ods of lobster taking.
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1has been carried on by from thirty to 
fifty men for nearly a week in an effort 
to find John Dawson, of CampbeUton, 
who mysteriously disappeared from 
Broderick’s place on the Restigouche 
river last Sunday morning.

Dawson .was foreman for the McDon
ald lumber gang cutting for the Stives 
company, and left CampbeUton on Sat
urday, the t*th inst-, in charge of about 
thirty men for the McDonald lumber 
camp oh the Kedgwick river. At B rod- 
rick’s near the forks of the rivers and 
near the Richard’s station, the gang 
stopped for the night. On Sunday morn
ing Dawson rose early and started be
fore breakfast to harness his horse, pre
paratory to an early start up the river. 
No one saw him afterwards. His horses

Kaiser Fires All 
Diplomatic Agents 
In Enemy’s Country

gho relief— stopped.
satisfied. tII'

M3-

»for "S:
PILL, SMALL

London, Nov. 25, 4.45 p, an— 
The German Emperor, according 
to a despatch from The Hague to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company, 
has ordered Gottlieb Von Jagow, 
the German minister of foreign 
affairs, to hotify all the German 
diplomatic agents who hitherto 
have been employed in the coun
tries now at war with Germany 
that they can consider themselves 
free to choose another career.

Newspaper critics, the message 
adds, state that this sequel seems 
to indicate that German diplomacy 
is held responsible for the war.

bear 8 itureine ejj
i
!

I PORTUGAL ENTERS THE WAR.
Portugal has taken the final plunge into the European war. The Portu- 

' D guese congress today decided that thé country should co-operate with the Al-
H lies when it considers the step necessary, and the minister of war will issue
m a decree for partial mobilization.
■ The greatest loan in England’s history—£350,000,000 ($l,750,<HXyXl0) has,

-, m bee»' successfully floated by the Bank of England, both large ano small toll vestjjff* being among the buyers, Th< country awaits the announcement by the
M) ‘ chancellor of the exchequer as to-thé amount of the subscriptions, with the 

\ belief that they witi exceed considerably the amount of the loan, and that the 
colossal transaction will have an impressive effect upon Great Britain's eu-

R —

.
ione t.iem, but though a thorough search has 

been made, led by Clifford McDonald 
and John Wires, expert woods and river 
men, for nearly a week, nothing has been 

heard of the unfortunate man.
K has been conjectured by some that 

possibly Dawson, who had been under 
L wtiîe the doctor’s treatment for kidney trouble, 
”w - during the summer, might have suffered1 

a " temporary
wandered away to one of the many 
French camps that are pitched along t.ie 
river, or that after harnessing his horses 
he might have gone down to the river 
for a pail of water, and in a moment of 
dizziness had fallen to .iis death'. But a 
thorough searéh for miles in all direc
tions .ias failed to find any trace of him.

John Dawson is about fifty years old, 
one of an English family that settled in 
the Kedgwick some years ago. One 
brother, Robert, has been with the 
searching party during the past week; 
another, George, is now lying in Camp-' 
bellton with a sériously injured foot re
ceived in t.ie woods only last week. One 
of his brothers is a minister'of the gos
pel, and Is at present acting as chaplain 
in one of the British regiments now 
serving in France- Two sisters of the 
unfortunate man reside a few miles east 

- of CampbeUton to whom the sympathy 
of the community goes out in their great 

“ grief.
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mental aberration and !iGLUT OF CANNED.
LOBSTERS IN CANADA

AND NEWFOUNDLANDwmi -
andw. Berlin reports that the Bundesrath has passed Laws to prevent, and :> to 

punish for, speculation to gold, to fix the prices of potatoes, to limit the 
sumption of bread to Berlin, and to extend the moratorium applying to bills 
of exchange to Alsace-Lorraine, East Prussia and parts of West Prussia an
other tMrty days, making its extent 15,0 days. It is expected that the prices 
for wool will be fixed this week. Tfae government Ms taken up ait the stocks 

’ÿ of leather. • -tU '• '"i
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President and Manager, reinforcements the €«* troops have dared tnelegibk for deetion i 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. made a victorious stand. Public office in the country.” The
^toall to any address in Canada How m«ch justification there is for real Herald denounces Mr. Flemmln,
* hotter» year. Sent by «all to the optimistic declarations in Petrograd “brazen effrontery- and says that the 

Idress in the United States at Two that the second effort of Von Hindoo- is but one course men to him-*” ~’- *** to seriously imndicap the Ru^ his resignation in t^ands of HI 
^inmTOiur Btm advance movement has resulted in total the Lieutenant Governor.” These a.

ADVERTISING RATES. failure, remains to be seen; but it is specimen quotations from many.
ordinary commercial advertisements evident that the battle in Northern Po- The Standard, unable to look these de- a„7 

- ^ ilhhe PaPer’ “ Iand has "ot cau8e<1 “>y modification of vdopments squarely between the eyes, who
AdverUsements of Wants, For Sale, the Russi«” oSensire in Galicia. With goes into a fit of characteristic hyster- 

etc.. one cent a word for eadr insertion, the exception of Pr*mysI, now besieged, ics over the fact that The Telegraph, in 
Notice of Births, Marriage*, and all eastern and central Galicia is In pos- October, denounced the propozal to bring

Deaths, 50 cents for each insertion. session of the Russians, who expert soon on the Federal elections, while on No-
IMPORTANT NOTICE. to cut Cracow Off from the support of vember 21 it expressed the view that

AH remittances *|»t " ljg |jjg|r"
t'h.”
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Addressing a journal so given over to 
t s™»* of shrieking in time of war, 
trust it is not immodest or improper 

suggest that the Standard might de- 
te at least one robust shriek to the 

tuation occupied by Mr. Flemming, and 
by his associates in the cabinet and in 
the Legislature as a result of their par- 

lBt0 tlcipation in bis public activities, and 
perhaps a minor shriek to the/ elucida
tion of the Foreshores mystery.

The Conservative public has become 
accustomed to read in the Standard cer- 
tain rather childish, statements concern

ais tag Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Dr. Pugsley. and 
old Mr. Carvel], and that public knows that 
for- the Standard for a long time has said 

eltoer true or new concerning

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH

ïrVmSfssÉst-t '
,St. John, a company incorpon 
Act'.of the Legislature of New

20, Uy placed on the Bring 
be because of any ^ 

lis part.
KÆï

-fmir and
i. A x

Itol * *
fmrera’^r,nk__________

the same age untrained dr but pari trained, n^r having formed '
two*1 yeara^nost*ot

a system to take every

ie course of a war, but 
tuse they were physically

>1 the
Bateman’s verses, printed to- 

>ta many fine Unes, notably the 
tag to England’s sons coming

from oversea: “Whitening the

wick a ucing flay, :* "rauwB-, -re large si
tjiere, which at the present moment it is
not possible to, get at or, above all, ex- H
port, as Roumanie has mobilized. The they hasten ‘home. Truly, “the i mpie 
trains are so overburdened that they has a thing that she must do.” 
cannot be used for private goods. It is * * «
possible that the Olex-Petroleum Com-. In appointing Thomas M. n„. ,,„n 
pany will in a short time get larger warden of Sing Sing Prison, Urn s,x ,, 
quantities of petroleum from Roumania, .. -, ... , . '
but this would only be a quite ineffect- "ew York has 81Ty* a great impetus to 
ual dose. The Americans in Germany the cause of prison reform. The new 
who dispose of large quantities are, dur- warden has a long record of devoted 
Ing the continuance of the war, dealing and unseIftsh pubUc service and his », 
in a very economical way, as they have , . . s x"
no idea when new Supplies wiU arrive, traordinary knowledge of prison condi- 
and they wish to have petroleum for lions is due not only to years of study I 
disposal over m long a period as pos- but also to his voluntary confinement 
stole. But the greatest quantity comes fn Auburn Prison, where he got first ... 
and can only come, from America, and . ■ . , _ „ * . ’
so long as shipping is unsafe and. the band’ “formation that will be o^ryi 
English seize, petroleum consignments value to him in his new office, 
nothing can be received. We must for * * *
the present live in proportion to our 
accumulated stores of petroleum.”
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Since novelty is ah
_____ quality st times, how
ould it do for the Standard to pull out 

the wailing stop once for Mr. Flemming, 
eastl ®nd once for the author of the Fore- 
mo8t shores Bill? ' *
, the It may be unkind to say so, but the 

public really must know before long 
neavny what the Conservative party of New 

all the two possible Brunswick is going to do'wlth Mr- Flem- 
ed; more than a fifth “tag, or what) Mr. Flemming is going 
i ever make real sol- to do with the Conservative party; and 

it must know officially before long, also,

I a suggestions will be esteemed by toe 
•est Standard rather more palatable than 

‘ our recent one concerning the Hon. Mr, 
i Biondin.

ion’s report should be “followed by 
prompt action on the part of the Lieu
tenant Governor, by the disappearance

giving the electors of New Brunswick an

;taph Publishioj
'

fc be addressed t,
Notwithstanding the promise of the 

German minister to Chile that the Ger- 
The methods adopted to restrict the man steamer Karpack would not leave 

enemy’s trade are severe, and, although the Chilean port where she is interned, 
the question of neutral cargoes in the port authorities took no chances and 
neutral ships, consigned to neutral count- removed vital parts of the ship’s engines, 
tries such as Denmark, Holland and They bad no doubt not forgotten the 
Italy, has presented many difficulties, solemn promise of the captain of the 
everythin possible is being done to bring Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse that he and 
this traffic to an end. Great Britain’s his men would not break their parole, 
sweeping command of the sea is rapidly but who did so at the earliest oppor- 
placing her in a position which will tnnity. Besides, one or two German 
enable her to prevent Germany receiv- ships had already left Chilean ports 
ing even indirectly a pound of supplies without waiting for their clearance 
from outside countries.

CO!

the
now there has been no fighting of im
portance, but it is believed that the 
Kaiser is fanning a smashing attack 
with the hope of breaking through at 
enyj cost. In any event, .he will not 
take the Alfred forces by surprise. It is 
significant that a German official state
ment, ad thits that

All letters sent to 
Telegraph and- intern 
should contain Stamps if return of 
is desired in case it is not publish 
Otherwise, rejected letters are destroy

SottMWrAto Mecraph

for
the

• . . sent in i
faith topBBBipi cton.” ; jp the one

ik^^aLScS.F«__________

the A Hies are show- mentVhich was then placing the count- 
ing great activity with artillery along ry on a war footing because of the fact 
the entire front. that the Empire had been plunged un-

Wbile wintry blasts have had the ef- expectedly into a great conflict. In the third have already gom

have been many individual deeds of the fart that Hon. James Kidd Fkm- °f tü tbe tro°
heroism, the most striking of which Is ming, Premier of New Brunswick, had 
that of Lieutenant Briggs, whose aero- been found guilty by an impartial trib- 
plane was shot down while he bravely unal of compelling a railroad contractor 
dropped bomb after bomb on the Zep- to give np $2,000, and of setting his seal 
pelin sheds at Friedriskshafen. No of approval upon the activities of Berry, 
writer of fiction ever imagined a mole Any comfort which the hungry Stand- 
daring and thrilling incident ard can extract from The Telegraph’s

utterances on these two subjects, it is 
mohi than welcome to.

Ti
__,ion, ■

and Ebt IfWS SU A;
be
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' And this papers.

economic pressure on ^ the enemy will 
bring the end of the war appreciably

MORE MEN. v* » «
The war with Russia is now chieflv * 

question of whose nerves will snap first. 
If Austria artd'Germany have stronger 
nerves—and they have them—then they 
wiU be victorious.—Gen. Von Hinden-

But still, as we watch, as we 'save 
watched with our mind’s eye for the last 
two months, the never-ceasing “march 
past” of our young heroes from .every 
quarter of the Empire—bright, elastic, 
confident, in the splendor of their youth 
—and as we see In dim perspective the 
thousands who are ready to fall Into tost 
fighting-line, we remember Kipling’s un
forgettable song of the Native Born:

m, for she has WAR COMMENT.

to—
she has summoned six million. Of ail German preparation for a still more des- 
available material for anything ap- perate attempt to drive through to Calais, 
preaching a Arne army a quarter has of the Russian situation, which is still 
a y gone developing favorably, enough is known

Mr. Belloc says that the German offi- to show, that the Bear strikes with ever 
dal casualty lists place the proportion increasing strength, and that the task 
of wounded to killed as 6.48 ta 1, which of holding him back will be beyond Ger- 
he insists is far too low, since experience m(my>8 power unless she draws heavily 
shows that it is seldom less than 10 to from her forceg to the West. . ...
1. Making it 8 to 1, Mr. Belloc finds a* for the frequently foreshadowed 
that the Germans lost between 910,000 flnaj drive at the Channel ports, it has 
and 1,100,000 men in Belgium and France yet to be seen whit fresh strength it 
up to the middle of October and 850,000 wui develop. It is believed the Allies 
in the east. He adds 360,000 in- are now strong enough in men and guns
capacitated by illness or exhaustion or to meet the Germans on equal terms in _
other =e”tral caqses. He says that the that quarter, and, if they are, there is ~ Î'
brf^hth!1flflt0<f nTh?* no nasotk toT thinking the Germans are the^ejfcrt that* the British battleship unemployed. By Steptember the per-
neiore the first of October. WhUe these going to make any dedsive gains. There Audadous Was sunk by a German sub- centage had fallen to five and a half per
figures are appalling, they show that the are preparations in England against a marine. The story says that having dis- cent and the returns'for October when
German commanders are apparently possible German raid against the Eng- covered that England had made the hare they an. recelvedi
^nd’gnfnany time *° th , aW,wJh<T Bsh COast’ but taere is no sign df fear o?r Inland,the’^base^f^e battleship further dedine. The last weekly re
sands of lives even to gain a sngpt ad- and no thought that such a raid, even if fleet, Germahy sent a submarine squad- turn issued by the Board of Trade for
vance that may riot affect their general attempted, would result seriously. The ron to raid it with the result that thé the insured trades_building works of
situation. Kaiser’s fleet is no more likely to risk a Audadous was destroyed. First and

But it must not be forgotten that general action now than it was three JujBSi SÎWS5
official statement from Berlin it Is ad- ,whUe ^ enomo“ “""ths ago. The British and French that Berlin has laid.no claim to any
netted that the Germans have been losaes’ she ** n0 means beaten yet hold the German army in a grip of steel, such feat. Had she.accomplished it the

BnS She is stU1 a formidable enemy- General Smith-Dome^,, a toed mm, Of «her would have thriUed with wireless
cneexed by the advance of new ttuasian fi-ht ...» , , L * , . .. . paeans of joy. Another obstacle not inforces from Warsaw. In addition to this f ‘ **■ Careful speecb’ «h*1- ^ described !,urmoantaJbl' but virtually prohibitive is
it is officially acknowledged that superior dl ch. Great Britain and her allies can the Genpan forces in Belgium and France thé ’ (ttttanoe^ between sixteen hundred
Russian forces have rnntiircri from the win tMs war dfify hy sending to the as breaking themsdves against a stone and two thousand miles for the round
Russian forces have captured from the (ront eTery aToiuh,e man at tbe earUest ^ stronger daUv trip. That the Audadous may have
n™th T iTrtant 8tra>T P° possible the best, it wül The'fighttog couraTof^ kSlwÎ *be,en S* to whi<* he said it was

The ir^LTrSLd M far ** * lon*- ^-«**«$1^ but there can French commands increasing admiration Purely b^that t fleet of to 8J°ot hol“ thronKh
about to be made for the C. P. R. tolto ,L“tn thelat^t desMr^ attemnt ** only ^®e people of Great as the weeks go by. German submarines travelled nearly two ft? °^" breathe the sir“f
operate the Valley railway “until It u ’l, thTenLv to s^Lh hi™ fhroZh Brltain Hnd in the D"mi”ion, oversea do And, as week after week passes, oh- thousand miles and did the deed without lberty. » It wouid only seem reasonable
Uto r,b, «ijtoJLt- — r,K;,T,. ZtS MS- -r?.** -tt - *► Sss*.—“—-1» SüSjÈt»£

taent G P. R. officials «jceompanied by channel coast. With the Russian menace must fl, w T Z UHZ J f T ------------- ------------------------ before it takes rip the manufactured of-
”r Go-ta. P^taent of the Si John fc ^ dajly, n „ D0 doubt dear to the a ^'«-dld resolu- She waged that sort of war np to the IN MEXICO. fences which it daUy attributes to Lib-
Quebec Rnflwny Company and one or Kalser that he «bust get to Calais now ?„°n fgbt H “ m“"er worthy ot “mJ Vo" Klnf tu™ed hls bacb Although the outlook In Mexico is by eral leaders. As Mr. Biondin has.recent-
twoM^ dtochw, have just made an ot forever abandon the hope of doing the example of our ancestors. Paris. Since that time every German nQ meang bright, the American troops ly been elevated to cabinet rank, h,s
inspection top over the Fredericton to accomplish this end he is , " *ffort haguresldted ln ,^Ure' In faet, have been withdrawn from Vera Cruz, speech ought to look weU in the columns
Gagetown section of the road. This re- tQ gacrf Uve|, of ^ 8ol. • NAVAL AID. Germany Kas lost a million or more of ^ „ a ^ of reassuring advices of the Standard. It oug,t to be particu-

wJfT ““VT re" 1Ct ««ers in the most reckless fashion. It is When the Standard at the blank her best fluting men,and yet the only from President Wilson larly interesting to those New Bruns-
, _ . ,U°? 0t, lîî® taconcdvablc that any army, however PW of Mr. Borden’s accomplishment.In achievement to her credit is the ruin of u confident nothing serious will result- wick Conservatives who protested earn-

rZav rom JLI ot,««at in numbers and however brave, the matter of Imperial naval aid, It ^T' “ "fx Tk to British and American interests in the estly in 1911 that there was no shadow
railway, when completed, over to the C. cM conUnue t„$a ^ of thing indefinite- exhibits strong signs of perturbation. £nof«TworilT PreSent amon« th= Mr. Borden and tho

Persistent complaints have very prop- fThLv A°d n°.)?,“nd"- Tat Standard now ob- Thc virtual deadlock in Belgium has ^^evacuation of Vera Cruz by the
erly been made by the people along the reallle that to sPite of the fact that tb«y serves that “there was no Canadian laated lon. that Mlnrauv ™ led T®e evacuation of Vera Gruz ny the
route of the railway becauro of the deiay g* 3 T'Z l° d fifZ V* Em* *" say it Zt soon beTro^ Yeti TturZ JTd

ZSf to Cr £tsrtte vtt^r ^ ^ daUylngPW- “ay « toqk the Jap-

rr.lwoS remedied. £ Pa«d with the losses are nil. A mill- But Sir Wilfrid Laurier went out of ^ ZZ ,OT the Safety of ^
people of Gagetown are now demanding taiT statement made public in Paris office in September, 1911, and during thf 8UCCC8aea jn the east now mav of course dents in that city* lt is. thc ,ccli<18 0, 
that the government lose no time in ar- yesterday shows the confidence with three years elapsing between that date * ». c . ». . ?’ the government at Washington that the
ranging for a regular train service on Which the Allies view the situation, and and the beginning of the war, who did ^to^ttSÎ5Sf withdrawal of the United States^ troops
the whole completed section of the road explains that as the fourth month of the the dilly dallying? Not Sir Wilfrid. He are we to beUeve toafthev hÏve WE lmVC tbe. Me]a“u>8 ,to 
from Gagetown to Centre ville. war draws to a close Germany finds was in opposition. Mr. Borden had no/trird th.ir h ...» in ». . ^ x their own affairs without foreign com-

Why has Mr. Gutelius, general man- herself In a position far different from plenty of time in those three years to dreadVp Fo. that _ot . fci plications. In view of tbe recent devel-
ager of the Intercolonial, not taken steps that which she expected to occupy, with add substantially to the Ntobe and the , *”1 , *,T)Tn' °Pmen^ there was some anXlcty ,or the
to have a train service inaugurated every one pf her original plans a failure. Rainbow-the only cruisers we 'have- ^ OD^erT?ra i*-not worth safcty of British and French subjects and
under the diLtion of the government This is ' also dearly illustrated > which were to be the beginning of a ^0^^ ^interests in Mexico City and the am-
r ail way? Why play the game of the Frederick Palmer, a famous war corn- substantial Canadian navy. "edyRtid' They bassadors of Great Britain and France
C. P. R. by allowing it to fill in time? spondent, who writes to Everybody’s The Standard'cannot explain Mr. Bor- ... tn irnnr- PromPuy took the matter UP with the
The Intercolonial can begin operations Magazine as follows: den’s failure to-do. anything for three . , . . ■ State Department at Washington. They
now « well as later- “After three months of war in 18» y«™ ~<*P‘ .»» the plea that Sir f* ^ hi,.^- “ T m! 'TTZ? t°J

The government ebould at once fulfill the Germans had practically all of Wilfrid Laurier tied Mm hand and foot . _ , _* ». » ,». the American authorities that with the
its promise that tie Valley road would France at ‘their mercy; after three Well, R is a pretty explanation. miniating. Every week means that ulti- ^v^ ot General Villa’s forces in Mex-
be taken over and operated by the Inter- !?°^»\°f they "““T1, 0Be* After September, 1911, it was the duty mate G*rman d«eat ‘s “ore «rtrtn. Of ko clty ^ apprehension over the safety
-clrcii.!. There is no satisfactory reason 1 “Wisdv0«,»UAlll»s hâv» token no risk ^ Mr‘ 80146,1 «”d his associates to pro- *"“* Germany will fight on, and des- ^ forelgn residents would be over.
for the delay. of a decisive defeat. Joffre, with the aid vide ships. There was a difference of ***??*’ town-hut President WUson thinks conditions “

ef the present British force, will crowd opinion at that, time as to the character wU1 “ p®”” “ "at “owa—Mexico will constantly improve, and 
the Germans out of France if he can, and method to be followed in providing wbat German who is well-informed at that ^ 0f “watchful waiting?* has

t to nntorctond th, niarrctoe with<mb ^ktog any vital blow to his nava, ald. Mr. Borden at different times heart today tbat Germany can alread justified by events. There
In order to understand the alarming army before the new British army of . , * . _ a , ,, , hnM off Russia, or for lone hold her own ' » .7 . , , ,symptons displayed by the St. John a million men takes the field in tbe proimsed, or threatened, to place his plan boM off Ras81a. ar “^ «’ta her own ^ mmy ^ his own countrymen who do 

Stondard It is onlv neceasarv to consider 6PrinK- before the country. But he feared to do tho increasing fyrees of not agree with him. Mexico is today
____ _ »»J „,to»,»*T »k„? “I* is in the spring that the third and so; and, rather than risk his tenure of Brltain “d Trance? without a recognized government, and

the de^lve erafl °! tbL7‘ï wm»beginB_ Office, he avoided an deetion and kept on ' IT until one is formed, there will be no

ssiÆtîlSf.'toi-ÆiuXfSsiiiKiûts “• =s ” % ™-st - -■ atsxjs szs £•"*-“•—11 w,u k
posed upcm a newsjraper n New Bruns- that had not taken Paris and demoraUz- admits toe self-evident fart that Mr outside world has practically been cut
w.ck-that of defending and apologWng ed the French army by October first was Borden actually accomplished nothing in off. The e
for the government of which toe Hon. a Germtoy. „I have no reason of ^ m. merce of that nation and of Austria-
James Kidd Flemmmg is still the dom- “ «>ange my riews. ^ ml> ^ the outbreak of the war, Hungary are incalculable. A Vienna
intot head. General o re’s ac cs, al hough very j be wa8 Premier in aB that period, despatch says that the exports and im-
' WhUe the pulplts “d g “depend- difficult to undenrtand at first, have been ^ whkh tbc„ wl8 Ume enough to do ports of AustAa-Hungary during Sep- 
ent newspapers are sinking straight amply justified by results. Like General mucl] When Mr Hazeo refused all the tomber show a decrease of 180A and
from-the shoulder in the case of Flem- French, he h»s wherever possible saved tenderg which s,fc predecessors had called 180A per cent, respectively when com-
ming, the Standard, avoiding direct quo- his men from needless exposure. Al- for< he and Mr Borden by that act kUled pared with those of September last year,
tation from the verdict of the Royal though the Allied losses have been off the oniy‘practical plan in which Germany has suffered even more, and
Commission, feebly attempts the indi- heavy, it is declared by some corre- Canada would have undertaken to build, both countries do less and less business
reel defence of Mr. Flemming by coin- spondents that the flower of the Ger- man> Md maintain, an auxiliary outside as the war goes on.
tog a few new expletives for application man army has been wiped out in the 8(iuadron.' An illustration of how this loss of
to the Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Mr. F. B. course of the first three months of the Mr. Borden’s trouble was that he was trade tends to cripple a nation is found
Carroll, and this journal of the home and war, its place being taken by inferior governed by the Quebec Nationalists, In the scarcity of petroleum in Germany, on Sunday,
fireside. The expedients to which the material. However true that may be, wbo objerted to any form of naval aid The extreme difficulties which a pur-
Standard is driven are somewhat re- Hilaire BeUoc, a British authority on wbich would place Canadians on fight- chaser of petroleum thkre meets with at

The German attempt to break markable. For example, it publishes a military affairs, calculates that up to the ing 8bips. Tais was a total sacrifice of present has caused the Berlin “Lokal-
through the Russian army on the snow- portion of the powerful sermon deliv- middle of October the Germans suffered principle, and this country ie now reap- anzeigcr’ to make inquiries of the largest
clad plains of Poland has sustained a «red by Rev. R. J. Haughton, but eon- a loss of 1,760,000 men from “wastage.” ing the results of it. wholesale petroleum dealers who, after
severe check, which may have decisive cèals the fact that Mr. Haughton ex- This includes men killed, wounded, cap- ' -------- ------ -----Jr— meeting together, sum the matter- upi confined to one side.
consequences for the enemy. For sev- posed Mr. Flemming and the group sur* tured and incapacitated. He states that WHY THIS SILENCE? tbus: . * *
eral days a powerful army under Gen- rounding him-in language that is already the figure seems .startlingly large, but Amid all the shrieks emanating dally <*„,* of rile petroleum in whrthe crtU ‘Tt^front” 2^mDert*thrt
eral Von Hindenburg, one of the ablest ringing through the province. .An equal- that thc estimate has been worked out from thc Standard we have heard no price and the small quantiiÿat-dtoposal a soldier on toe firing Une wotid have

the Kaiser’s, staff, bas been ly impressive sermon by the Rev. H.E. jipon a basis of irreducible minimum» shriek for several days on behalf of that is tbat Germany on the whole depends to ride all day in afl automobile in order
making a desperate effort to penetrate Thomas seems not to have found its way and from the best miUtary experience, conspicuous martyr, the Hon. James “Pon tbe American import, and, on uc- to get near enough to salute him*—Bos- Bix—What’s your idea of an optin-- ’
the Russian front with tht object of into the Standard’s columns. Nor do He says: Kidd Flemming. Nor, as a matter of C* ""rfcmi suppUrt.^wi* ««it*L*?*? ton Transcript. Dix-A dead-broke individual -ru -
marching on Warsaw. The fighting was l we find there any echo of the sentiments “The German Empire had, counting tact, have we observed in the Standard 8upplies from Austria-Hungary, especi-1 And there will be lots of work at pay Tor his dinner withThe pearl—B,*- 
repprted to be furious, and, whether for of independent newspapers which have lunatics, bedridden men, cripples, mqn any real effort to meet the inquiry of a ally from Gaticia, but, since fighting is, headquarters for'the Prince to do. If ton Transcript _______________

/so far ini 
-fourth has

Ger- nearer. .

■THE AUDACIOUS.
There is still a great deal of mystery hurg. 

regarding tbe alleged sinking of the Brit- It is probably not so much a question
Ish battleship Audadousv The Admiralty of nerves as of numbers. Von Hinden- 
has neither confirmed nor denied burg is a very skilful soldier with all 
the report and nothing official has the nerve that a skilful soldier ought to 
been sent out from any source with re- have, but Russia is apparently winning 
speet to the whereabouts of the big hy means of her greatly superior forces, 
dreadnought. In view of the fart that Besides, the Russian soldier has never 
no mention of the Audacious has been been suspected of possessing such things 
made in the despatches from Berlin, the as nerves, ' - ¥
Boston Transcript attaches little import
ance to the report published in New 
York that the ship was blown up by a 
German submarine.

“A health to the Native bom (stand COLONEL J. J. TUCKER.
The death of Colonel Joseph J. Tuck- We are publishing elsewhere today 

er at eighty-two adds another note- the views of several Liberal, Conserva
tive, and Independent newspapers, writ
ten after their editors had read and con
sidered the report of the Royal (Com
mission. The Views of these outside
km^now’everywhere^revale^t6 Ttois

up)
We’re six white men a-row, 4 
All bound to sing of the little things
AU boxmT’Vfigti tar the little

things we care about 
With the weight of a six-fold 

blow.”
—United Empire Journal-

worthy name to the list of -St. John’s 
prominent and honored citizens who re
cently have gone toe long journey. Col
onel Tucker’s death will cause sincere, 
regret throughout the gteat circle in 
which be was known. A quiet man, un
ostentatious, with a strong sense of pub
lic duty, Colonel Tucker enjoyed an un
usual degree of respect among those who 
knew him best. He bad no po 
ambitions, and yet he came 
when he believed it his duty to the 
country to do so, and his elections in 
this city and county gave impressive 
evidence of the high public esteem In 
which he was held.

This passing of another member 
St. John’s old guard wiH be hailed every
where with heartfelt regret, but espe
cially within the dose circle of friend
ship in which Colonel Tucker’s sterling 
qualities were bejt understood. to

* * *

The recovery of the British labor 
ket from the depression which almost 
immediately followed the outbreak of 
war has been rapid. In August, accord
ing to the Board of Trade returns, seven 
per cent of trade union members

mar-

The Transcript1 -

Th* men of the great Empire .upon 
which., the sun never sets are turning 
their faces by the thousand and the 
hundred thousand toward the battle- 
front. Already Canada has sent 88,000 
across the water and" tliat number is to 
be raised until we have sent more than 
100,000.

In London th

says:

S were

GERMAN LOSSES. .
The Russian victory over the Germans 

in Poland seems to have been 
complete than was indicated in Mon
day’s cable despatches. It. Is not pos
sible at this time to say just what bear
ing this will have on future operations 
in the eastern war theatre, but ln the

ms
will show a stilleven more

.

;
e«ç are 1,000 recruits a 

day, and in the United Kingdom 6,000 
a day, all between the ages of eighteen 
and thirty-five, all eager for à chance to 

- go to the relief of the flower of toe Brit
ish. army which has been fighting stead
ily in Frahee and Belgium since early 
August, pouriqg out its blood without 
stint in the good cause, performing hour
ly feats of valor •which remind the whole 
racé of the victories of WeBJqgtoo/ wnd 
of Nelson, and ef the other greàf'Com
manders 1 who have fought under our 
glorious flag, and recalling to all men 
under the Union J

i construction, engineering, shipbuilding, 
■ftc.—gave an unemployment rate of only 
4.16 per cent The general situation is. 
most encouraging, r-

m of.

W
* * *

While calling upon The Telegraph to 
publish various speeches of Sir Robert 
Borden, the Standard itself declines to 
publish one speech by Hon- Pierre Edou-

I

THE VALLEY RAILWAY.
- Intimation has been gtrtii in the Con
servative -press that arrangements are

-

-

ack today toe fact 
that they come of fatbits whose courage 
and whose daring made all the world 
wonder

We in New Brunswick have already 
• provided a considerable number of re

cruits; but we must do better still, and 
/ are must quicken the pace of recruiting. 

We shall quicken it as the actual neces
sity for men on the firing line is carried 
home during the next few days to the 
great mass of our people. But we must 
remember—today—that His Majesty toe 
King and Lord Kitchener are calling for 
more men NOW, and that New Bruns
wick must complete its new battalion by 
the end of the present month.

It is reckoned by military experts that 
if the self-governing Dominions were to 
send even one-fifth of. their men of mili
tary age, their contribution would be 
760,060. This pipvince contains between 
60,000 and 70,006 men of an active age, 
and, when we remember that the Em
pire is fighting for its existence, for the 
freedom of aU of us, for toe privilege of 
continuing as a free and mighty people, 
it must be clear that should New Bruns
wick be called upon to raise 10,000 men 
we should still be doing but a part of 
oqr duty. For, if unexpected reverses 
should come, we should have to arm in 
this province not only 10,000 men but 

capable of bearing arms 16 
the field—and we should do it.

s
:

I
■
I-
.Bto S V

* * *

David Lloyd George, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, the man who has been so re
markably successful in raising funds to 
meet the cost of the present war, said’ 
in addressing a recruiting meeting ot 
Free Churchmen last week:

■
I

“When this war broke out we were on 
better terms with Germany than we had 
been for fifteen years. There was not a 
man ih the Cabinet who thought that 
war with Germany was â possibility 
Under present conditions. Our relations 
had improved. There was not a diplo
matic cloud over the German Ocean.”

« * »

:

.

j.
After Major-General Hughes visited 

Toronto, and rebuked the militia and 
home guard forces there, the Conserva* 
tivéToronto News aroSe to remark that 
Major-General Lessard (the command
ing officer selected for rebuke by General 
Hughes) “is a soldier and a. gentleman.” 
The News said, further:

“It is undesirable that an officer should 
be subject to public discipline. We be
lieve the military regulations require 
that censure shall be delivered only in 
the presence of superiors. If an officer 
could be lectured before his troops, dis
cipline would become impossible, and the 
militia would be disbanded.”

The Conservative Toronto Telegram, 
and some other newspapers in and near 
Toronto, demanded the resignation of 
Major-General Hughes. The Standard 
ought to take these Conservative rebels 
in hand.

ri

every man

The English and Scotch and Irish'attd 
Welsh who have fallen in tois war have 
fallen in defence of Canada, of our 
homes and firesides, of our liberties. 
They* have met nobly toe first and 
fiercest weight of the fighting. Now they 
—those whp remain—must have help, a 
mighty array of men. from the whole 
Empire, and of this army Canada and 
New Brunswick are asked to supply 
their share—at once.

These facts .are set forth here for the 
consideration of all classes of the popu
lation, but more particularly for the 
thoughtful consideration of those young 
men to whom our recruiting authorities 
are now mating appeal Everywhere 
men of the British race -are failing in 
and closing up their ranks to the lifting 
note of British martial music, with Its 
memories of all the battlefields which 
have been made glorious in British mili
tary history.

Let New Brunswick answer the call 
quickly and generously.

A TROUBLED ORGAN.

with interest.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Germany must now realize that drop

ping bombs is an intensely thrilling 
game that more than one can play,

* *, * i3| .
Krupp’s Limited, has declared a divi

dend of 12 per cent. It hopes to do even 
better next year, if the war keeps up.

* * *

* * *

The Hague correspondent of the Man
chester Guardian writes to bis paper as 
follows:

of the'war on toe coni-

“There is much unemployment in the 
German textile industry, despite mili
tary requirements. The Vorwarts says 
that in September the unemployed in this 
branch of industry amounted to 24.7 per 

. cent., as compared with 16.1 per cent, in 
The war, it is said, has greatly ntimu- August. The number of unemployed i u 

lated church attendance on the Magda- September was 200,000, whilst most of 
len Islands. There the war news is re* those still employed only work part 

. , ,• . Ahe day. The total number of work!, Iceived once a week and is read in church days in the tbird quarter of this
was 895,055, as against 139,248 in the 
corresponding months of last year. A 
letter from a Berlin trader says: ‘As re
gards business, everything is at a stand
still in the matter of blouses, jackets, 
etc. Nothing can be sent to Spain, Fin
land, and Russia, and Switzerland, Den
mark, Sweden, and Norway have a mo
ratorium. Of the Betriebeworkstation 
most have gone bankrupt or have liqui
dated. Raw material is simply not to 
be got.”’

» * * ,
Two of Germany’s smaller flavel craft 

met disaster Monday. Both were val
uable and highly useful vessels. The 
naval losses in this war are by no means

v
THE WAR.
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(Manchester Gua
For a week or two pas(| 

„e check in the great rec 
■which followed toe first 
fighting in France. We 
cause of the check. Thj 
have been doing well. 1 
to fall back after Mons, 
gan to pour in. When t 
Germans back from the 
of recruits began to six 
of. Antwerp quickened J 
ttikt the Germans havo 
weeks of trying^ to brj 
through to Calais, the ] 
slacker again. In one a 
"be sorry that it is just 
looks black that most 
share in the fighting. It 
motive is there; what is 
enlist is not the hope o 
joys of an easy victory» 
to stand in when those] 
thest away, when the ri 
seem greatest and the! 
sorest. That is toe spl 
volunteers but of the ml 
ider of volunteers. We 
were different. But thel 
said—the need for more] 
after Mons, but now it j 
even greater today than] 
tfx.ll of Antwerp. The a 
ports of some minute gl 

. by the Allies are merely 
if they keep us from reaj 
signs of the time—of tl 
living in, not of some old 
end buried.

We have to face, for] 
fact that we went to w] 
of naval history, and ij 
we have lived into anothl 
pre-war thoughts were | 
assumptjon that relative] 
were still measurable vj 
aetness by comparisons] 
tonnage of capital ships 
thrf assumption that a gl] 
still pen up a smaller | 
of virtual impotence in l| 
president' minds like S| 
bad foreseen the bearing 
of the changes the sub™ 
feet. But this perceptil 
yet become a part of I 
sclousness. It is not yen 
terms like “command I 
“naval supremacy” nol 
comparative precision tlj 
is true that, in this ns 
have a handsome super! 
emy in every kind of cn 
no limit to the faith tl 
good reason, put in tl 
skill of our seamen. It] 
have changed. It is tM 
naval warfare. All wa 
or on land, has in it a j 
in the new naval warm 
chance is doubled or trl 
matter of fairly exact] 
partly become enigmati] 
vestment is now specula 
days it seemed good d 
ourselves, as it were, I 
against all risks of forez 
predominance was our] 
tient shield and stand-] 
world that we live in a 
to the navy, it is not ■ 
to throw so muc.i of J 
fleet for which, bowed 
Sts superiority, it is n| 
zible to keep the Strati

STEADY
Thi

Good, steady progrès 
toarked the recruitmi 
province, and yesterd 

■did very well. At 6 o 
gome thirty men wen 
■day, most of them gi 
dresses. The recruit! 

Slave been sent out all 
have not yet had tin* 
tail, but the telephone 
yesterday showed toai 
ting the Inspiration by 
(«sent put. One reports 
■other nine and anothe 
stated, this is not loo 
thing but a partial r 

It is stated that for 
■has done as well as 
(province for the provin 
Wednesday night dur 
twelve men, not less 
men agreed to sign <* 
Adam nas sent in ab< 
of a good type.

No doubt when th: 
come to hand from tl 
they will furnish intei 

While including th 
pressed their intention 
week or early next, th 
ent can be rated at 
will not yet embrace !

Advices from P. E 
are that .ten more me 

from toe re tl 
prominent clergyman 
both Protestants and 4 
ing the men to join 1
Fife and Drum Band

fo

An effort is being 
from tire ranks of. tl 
fife and drum band; 
unteers is W. G. V. 
musician and direct: 
charge a fife and dn 
likely be organized, 
players willing to si 
taken.
Catholic Chaplain.

Regarding the sen; 
chaplain with the Nei 

, to the front, His La 
HBlanc said today thal 

the subject. If si 
to be made awere

available from this

In Temporary Coi
Captain T- W. W; 

of the permanent f 
there, was in the cit; 

command ofporary 
to he sent from thc 
and to be mustered 
comprise eighty-eig 
Wickwire is assistil 
Massie, officer comm 
train in the local a 
and will probably re 
of the appointment ■ 
to command toe lo 
service is received.

recommende
under cons

officers 
are now 
School Starts.

The school of i: 
and non-conmiissi

l
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lot actually placed on the 6*^ 
will not be because of *igr

eee on his part. '
* * *

rt Bateman’s verses, printed to- 
ntain many Une lines, notably the 
jerring to England’s sons coming 
versca: “Whitening the ocean as 
isten ‘home.’” Truly, “the Empire
thing that she must do.**

• * » res? •t
ppointing Thomas M. Osborn 
of Sing Sing Prison, the'State of 

ork has given a great impetus to 
ise of prison reform. The new 

has a long record of devoted 
selfish public service and his 
lary knowledge of prison condi- 
i due not only to years of study,
» to his voluntary confinement

Prison, where he got, flrst-v

e

ex-

ibum
information that will be of great 

I to him in his new office.
* * * sSEse

withstanding the promise of the 
an minister to Chile that the Ger- 
steamer Karnack would hot leave 
nilean port where she is interned, 
art authorities took no chances and 
red vital parts of the ship’s engines.

had no doubt not forgotten the 
m promise of .the captain of the 
pr Wilhelm Der Grosse that he and 
sen would not break their parole, 
rho did so at the earliest oppor- 
r. Besides, one or two German 

had already left Chilean ports 
tat waiting for their clearance

V* * * / . â
: war with Russia is now chiefly a 
ion of whose nerves will snap first, 
istria and Germany have stronger 
I—and they have them—then they 
be victorious.—Gen. Von Hinden-

i probably not so much a question 
■ves as of numbers. Von Hinden- 
is a very skilful soldier with all 
srve that a skilful soldier ought to 
but Russia is apparently winning 

cans of her greatly superior forces. 
es, the Russian soldier has never 
Suspected of possessing such things

* * * " . ■,
8 recovery of the British labor mar- 
tom the depression which almost 
dlately followed the outbreak of 
las been rapid. In August, accord- 
i the Board of Trade returns, seven “ 
*nt of trade union members were 
iployed. By Steptember the per- 
ge had fallen to five and a half per 
and the retumS'for October, when 
are received, will show a still 

er decline. The last weekly re
issued by the Board of Trade for 
ns u red trades—building, works of 
ruction, engineering, shipbuilding, 
gave an unemployment rate of only 
per cent. The general situation 1». 
encouraging. - . -ti

es.

» » *
hile calling upon The Telegraph to 
teh various speeches of Sir Robert 
len, the Standard itself declines' t» 
Ish one speech by Hon- Pierre Edou- 
Blondin, in which he said it was 

Éàkry to snoot holes through the - 
Ish flag in. order to breathe the air of 
■ty. < It would only seem reasonable 
»k the Standard to deal with the 
rly established case of Mr. Blondi» 
re it takes up the manufactured of- 
cs which it daily attributes to Lib- 
leaders. As Mr. Blondin has recent- 
jeen elevated to cabinet rank hie 
fch ought to look well in the columns 
îe Standard. It oug.it to be particu- 
’ Interesting to those New Bruns- 
: Conservatives who protested eani- 
• in 1911 that there was no shadow 
Uiance between Mr. Borden and th» 
onalists.

* * *

ivid Lloyd George, Chancellor of th« 
lequer, the man who has been so re- 
tably successful in raising funds t» 
: the cost of the present war, said 
.ddressing a recruiting meeting of 
: Churchmen last week:

When this war broke out we were on 
1er terms with Germany than we had 
p for fifteen years. There was not a 
L in thé Cabinet who thought that 
r with Germany was £ possibility 
1er present conditions. Our relations 
I improved- There was not a diplo- 
tic cloud over the German Ocean.”

* * *
Lfter Major-General Hughes visited1 
Ion to and rebuked the militia and 
pe guard forces there, the Conaerva- 
rToronto News arose to remark that 
Bor-General Lessard (the command- 
[officer selected for rebuke by General 
khes) “is a soldier and a gentleman.*” 
t News said, further:
it is undesirable that an officer should 
eubject to public discipline. We be- 
[e the military regulations require 
k censure shall be delivered only in y 
[presence of superiors. If an officer 
|hl be lectured before his troops, dls- 
Bne would become imi>ossible, and Ci» 
Etia would be disbanded.”
rhe Conservative Toronto Telegram,
I some other newspapers In and near 
ton to, demanded the resignation of 
Bor-General Hughes. The Standard 
Hit to take these Conservative rebel»

d-
* * *

: Hague correspondent of the Man- 
r Guardian writes to his paper as
«:

here is much unemployment in the
iman textile industry, despite M 
i requirements. The Vorwarts says ti 
t in September the unemployed In this Æ 
nch of industry amounted to 94.7 per 
L as compared with 16.1 per cent, in 
gust. The number of unemployed in 
Ember was 200,000, whilst most of 
3e still employed only work part >f 
day. The total number of worklc 1 
s in the third quarter of this year 
i 895,056, as against 139,248 in the 
responding months of last year. A 
er from a Berlin trader says: ‘Ark-- 
ds business, everything is at a stsnd- 
l in the matter of blouses, jackets#'
('■ Nothing can be sent to Spain, jMÉf 
i, and Russia, and Switzerland, Dear 
rk, Sweden, and Norway have a mo- 
■■ Of the Betriebswerkstatten 

have gone bankrupt or have tiqui- ® 
Raw material is simply not to>

um

V” *
if mix—What’s your idea of an 

lix—A dead-broke individual order- . 
■oysters with the hope that he Celt 
for his dinner with the pearl-—Boe- 
Transoript

(Bps‘A:
. -m.

/ '
-
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NEED OF ALL W

VERDICT OF NEWSPAPERS OF ALL CLASSES
Well, in thin(Manchester Guardian.) . . j- or hostile torpedoes.

For a week or two past there has been changed word, w.iat must we do? What
■ . . ., , ,‘hnom’’ we n»*t do when the war is over wee check in the ,^at recruiting boom need ^ ^ now_it depends OQ too

which followed toe first few weeks of roany things still unknown. But what
fighting in France. We all known the we must do at the moment is clear. We, (Toronto Globe, Liberal).

motive is there; what is causing men to East. It is French and Belgian villages! This court, after probing as fully mto campaign fund immediately after his it u tbe pkSTduty of the
enlist Is not the hope-of a part in the that are hammered to pieces alternately 1 the case as toe-absence of some of ^he OTerwhelming success at the general yl'Çpremie^itistnep 7
joys of to easy victAy; it to the wish by the guns of both armies; it is the material witnesses permitted, finds that electjon of 1912. We can appreciate the
i/stMd^n when those joys seem fur- Manchester of France and not of Ger- in one case the premier “was weU aware why that particular charge was hotly i.^nr dhswMMr Berrv to
tliest away, when the risks to be faced many that was half-wrecked the other that moneys were being collect editor a rescnt,d. a man will do for his party ... taken'itom
seem greatest and the country’s need day; it is the Germans still that are liv- purpose unquestionably Improper, and what he would scorn to do for Mmself; SÊSL hut he ad indeed
eorcst. That is tn6 spirit not only of ing like locusts upon tae fields of onr, “that he-directed the disposition of such and we ^ glad to believe that party tn disaualifv
volunteers but of the most knightly or- Aflies; it is from France and Belgium i money when collected, and that in a IeaLi ^ personal avarice, kd the New *_ . ^ t D„biish
d«ef volunteers. We cannot wish it that hundreds of thousands of starving second case, he himself was gmlty of Bronswick premier into his present pie- fi».
were different But there is this to be people without a change of dothes, are compelling a railway contractor to pay jicament. From a legal standpoint, t**6 fu}l report, bu a

_yhe need formée men was great stiti pouring out like a burst reservoir of him *2,000. Mr. Fkmming declares that how $t is ite lmmatcrial what show rts damning duwdte. . - A 
after Monstmt now it is greater. It is human misery ever ail England. Are t.te finding is a cruel injustice,nnd an- motive the extortion. technical acqidttal ^kethis-not guilty

greate’r today than It ^ after the not these grew enough facto to flood the uounces his deternunation to fight out Nor wePthink that Mr. Flemming aschai»d in 
fall of Antwerp. The cheerful daily re- recruiting stations again? the matter before the legislature when will bette, hia position In the least by as this L by condemnation or gra , , , . . nrincinal of
norts of some minute gain at the front We know there are plenty of minor it meets. the somewhat remarkable challenge he offences, wffl Have no influence what- ReV. G. A. Kuhrrng, rector of St. B.), and Amheret and was principal of
l” the Allies are merely deluding Us all reasons why ' recruiting has slackened. That he wffl not fight it out <u> pre- jg sa;d to have issued to Mr. F. B. ever in restoring the accused do he JoW (stone) church, $tev. J. H. Mac- Acadia University. For se rti y
» they keep us from reading rightly the The first great rush came In so fast that mier is scarcely in doubt The finding c „ the LibCTal member of pa,ua- place he once held m the confidence and v ^ Maritime ** at Fredericton. ^ was
S««ofTbetim<L,f toe timl wi are the War Office could not keep up wito of the commission appointed by the ^ ^ Carletcm (N, Bi) -n» press «teem of the people. r ' !! wLTofSt dyted prejtdent.of the Mm^tersln-
liringtou not of some old time now dead them, so that some of them had to bear lieutenant-governor imposes upon the re- despatcbes gay: The Railway Charges. Baptist and Rev. George Wood, of St stitnte in 19», and ^ecame moderator of
and buried many small hardships and felt that they presentative of the Crown the duty of „[n & Jettcr to the eiectoM ôf the 7 n , . Andrew’s Presbyterian church, Chatham, Knox Club, Edinburgh.

We have to face, for one thing, the were being treated as if they were not dismissing his principal adviser and ask- 6vln Mr Fiemmin- declares Ms in- The report carefuUy reviews the «ri- have been selected by the military au- His son, Eric is with the first con- 
fact that we went to war in one epoch very badly wanted- That was a pity, ing some other member of the leglsla- nocence of exrortioni daims that what dence bearing on the railway charges, thorities at Ottawa to accompany the tlngent
of naval history, and in three months but R is all over now. Food, quarters, ture to assume tae premiership. Mr. <.ontributions were made to tbê cam- and condemns some paymehto _ as not New Brunswick battalüon of the second & Kuhrtng,
-we have lived into another. Most of our provisions are all ready now; every man Flemming has had a fair chance before [ funds were voluntary, and chal- properly changeable to construction,hat contingent to the front. It to also be- - . - . ,
P«.wa? thoughts were based upon the wffl be treasured, and Ms dependents, as a non-partisan commissKm- H he doe31 p B Ca„cu, the kadmg spirit does not find that 'large amounts, ^ lleved that one CathoUc clergyman will , Ret. Gurtav A. Kahnng tos bwn
assumption that relative naval strengths we explain elsewhere, at any rate not not recognise that Ms political useful- jn prosecution> to regign bls seat tn charged, have been diverted to other be selected, but no word of the appoint- rector for St. John (Stone) Church smee
were still measurable with the old ex- forgotten. Nor need recruits fear that ness to at an end the lieutenant-governor Car,eto£ coimty and make a test of pub- than railway purposes. ment has yet been receivfcd. 1906, and previous to that time h« was
uctoess by comparisons of numbers and the six months of training at home to a must take the rase Mto hls own h«°ds. Jk conRdence 7t tbe ballot box." On the charge that the contractors The three clergymen have received the an assistant in the Church of the Re-
tonnaee of capital ships, and also upon piece of specious understatement Behind When a judicial body finds itself com- T])c propolal geem, as unconvincing were compelled to pay sums of money, official notification from Ottawa and will deemer, Toronto, for five years and he
t he assumption that a greater navy could wMch may lurk dismal chances of not pelleil to say of a public man to highly and unSBt|gfactory as the old “trial by the report says, in referring to the pay- ^ prepared to leave with the soldiers, was also rector of the Church of As-
etffl pen up a smaller navy in a state getting out to the war for a year. All placed «6 New Brunswick s -premier, in batye„ at common iaW| which permitted Ment of $2,000 by Contractor Kennedy They are much gratified that they have sumption there for one,
of virtual Impotence In its harbors. Some accounts tell us that the new army is regard to a charge that he compelled a the mao accuged of murder to prove hto tix Premier Flemming: "The contractor, been chosen, of all who volunteered, to He was bom in Quebec, in 18», and 
prescient' minds like Sir Percy Scott’s shaping so splendidly under tile constant government contractor to pay him $2,000. ; b clubbing , to death the having been compelled to ifiake the pay- duUee q( chaplain in the bat- married Mary Frauds Wltoen, of Otta-
hld forreeen the bearings and the extent stimulus of its hope of active service We tnink rad tod that Hon. Mr Flem- relati7e of the deceased. If there ment in the year 1912 rad before the Ue(teld8. wa. He graduated from Wydiffe Col-
of tiie changes the submarine would ef- that all expectations of Its early readl- ming is guilty of thl5..act of computi on ,a tQ ^ en al from tbe judgcB to gec0nd contract was entered mto, we Rev. John Howard MacDonald, D. D., lege, Ottawa, rad the same year he re
fect. But this perception has not even ness for the front are being surpassed, which has been charged agamst mm. electorate, that appeal should be tMnk and find that Hon. Mr. Flemming 15 at present editor of the Maritime celved the position at the Church of Re
vet" become a part of the -general con- This, then, is the moment^ for every . What might rightly be cornua- M(J b gji the people of New Is guilty of this act of compulsion Baptist having been appointed to the po- deemer. Mr. Kuhring played a promin-
scionsness. It Is not yet understood that qualified man who is wondering whether ered compulsion under one set of tircum- Brunswjcl£ It could not be settled by a which has been charged against him.* gjtion only a few months ago. Prior to nent part in public and social bfe m 
terms Uke “command of tbe «*" and the country’s security seriously needs stances might by w ae«#J6Mtitote kh cam aign ln Carleton county, in r-t McLeod’s Explanation Accepted, that time he held a pastorate at McPhail Toronto rad has also been very promi-
“naval supremacy” no longer have t.te him. There are enormous reserves of or give rise to it under other clrcum- whkh the ^n8ate_ the dreadnoughts and ^ W61-606* explanation avccepreo. Memorial Church> ^ttawai and before nent in charitable and loyalist move-
comparativeprecision that they had. It such men in the country; any great stances, and therefore it l® ^t. wl;b^ many other subjects might overlap or After reviewing the evidence of Scott that at predericthn and was secretary of marts. In St. John he has been known
is tree that, $n this new age, we' still British disaster at sea or on land wodd there was no “««t or mratie in the exdude the real isgue of Mr, Flemming’s and KeUy to the charge that Hon. H. F. tbe Marttime Baptist and pditor of the for his learning; worth and general ex-
have a handsome superiority to the en- bring them to tumbling over each oth- conversation (between Flemming a°diguilt or innocence from the minds of the McLeod had been paid for his influence year Book. A feature which now stands celhAce. , .
emy to every kind of craft, and there is er. Eut that might he too late; now is Kennedy), we have no hésitât!»” M con- as a member of the government, rad foïtil yg biography U that he had He has a son who has already volun-
no limit to the faith' that we all, with the time to be doing what will give the eluding that the compulsion undoubted P ^ gt Jobn Va)Iey Ba|iway never Mr. McLeod’s testimony that the money nntil wt previous to the war, vice- teered his services with the students ef 
good reason put in the courage and anny more and more elasticity to re- ly exlrted talring to nre pnmaritir from fnjlg tQ figare in a New Brunswick scan- he received from them was for past rad pleslaent of the Associated Councils in U. N. B. and still another who is most 
skill of our seamen. It is not they that trieve sues sets-baek as the fortune erf theJfact tiiai: Mr._Fkmming w« p r ^ because ft ̂  in )tself a perpetual future professional services only, the [he Brltiab and German empires for anxious to foUow the colore. Recently,
have changed. It is the very nature of war may bnng at the new year or to ofrthe province and Mr. Kennedy was a ̂  Every dollar that went in to commission kindly says: “And-while fogtering friendly toteroational reUtions. when Rev. Mr. Kuhring offered his serial warfare. All war, either on sea spring. When we what to going; on to wo* ™ mnslructZ of the road wax fum- there was notMng in the evidence given ‘‘Twratoiraln Cape Breton, son of vices he was granted leave of atoence
or on land, has in it a factor of chance; in Turkey today, how can we venture in question; ””l®în8„ ished by the province of New Bruns- by Messrs. Scott and Kelly to suggest ttekIete Donald M. and Margaret Mac- by hie chtirch rad by the bishop in case
in tlie new naval warfare this factor of to ««mate how small or how ffreat the poUtkian against whom such^a todtog eptstee, bridges kindly that either < them was testifying to d^alrt He rectired hts ed^cation at he sYould be accepted,
chance 1b doubled or trebled; what was needs of next s^m™f.rxT^b^ ™mn.ur Whitewaehmsr furnished by the dominipn government, what he did not believe to betrue, yet University, from which he re~ Rev. George Wood is a graduate of
matter of fairly exact preiHction has safe rauree Is to wmt m^torito «Srt“d* The equipment is to be provided by the we canndt say as against Mr. McLeod’s the art» draree in 1891 and the Pine Hill College, Halifax, rad occu-
partly become enigmatic; what was in- most they would be If evoythlngwent hy a partizra^majority Intercolonial, wMch is also to operate dental thgt the charge has been proved honorary de™ ofD. D. to 1911, and pied the pulpit of Presbyterian churches
vestment is now speculation In the old very badly me">wMle-.nd to remember cumstances would but aggravate t.te a percentage basis. We wffl and therefore we beg to report that we ™ N°™ri College, Truro, Horton at Amheret before going to Chatham
days it seemed good enough to ensure hat it is ®^“t=d Tgatort Gerl °* ^ ____ ____ therefore haveP a system entirely paid find Hon. Mr. Mcl^od not guilty of the ^radîmyrad Ne^kCentre Theolog- where he has been about seven yeras.
ourselves, as it were, with onex firm land can best be P"™. , ,8 t h (. , for by one government rad exclusively charge laid against him. lcal Seminary. He was ordained to the He is of splendid physique, a keen sporte-egainst all risks of foreign attack Naval m.n mvasion; not our ^ coaat but ^ FlCmOling S “Chiap operated by* another government, yet ^------------- ^nist^"n1^1 ra7!L Etog yea^ man, beside, betog a succrasful prater

sS'âttr.Ærya&iertics."
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presume he was, he should now be de- We hope there is no foundation for B I
dared ineligible for election to any pub- the report that Air. Flemmtog will in- 
lic office to the country. Mr. Carvell’s stst upon remaintog as the first; secant 
popularity or Mr. Flemming’s magnet- of the crown in New Brunswick rad the 
tern at the polls is not the issue. In actual hrad of the state until the meev 
New York State Governor Sulser was Mg of the legislature, composed stotoit 
rightiy impeached rad ousted from the entirely ?/ his own supporters. Certato- 
tiighest office to the gift of the people, ty the Ueutenant-governor should have 
Rnf hv raiainir a race and religious cry something to say about that. As the 
he noied lOO^OOO Votes a year after- representative of thé sovereign rad the 
MU.ndaron^t tortoe ££morehip -PP°M£ £
and might have won'Were it not for the "lke> °e has a rraponstbility at tnts
KTOrnate ^^iTany^' X sMfted”to th^hoddeA"of‘otoer menD°r 
^Mr T^minl^Lr^ Vtodic^onM Politics in Hew Brunswick seems to

decided In the » time like tbis. when the
feettog charges triedjmd decided in_ the Mt of the natio0 should ^ exalted-
courts a popular verdtot Wmknothtog ^ bUc inlon „ New Brunswick
unless we concede the judidal mindi and wi„ beCQme a ^ and ^ a deans.
training to every dector, and ln addi- , ftre. Tbe flndingg of the royal com-
tinn, consider political affiliatlon, per- misgio now made a mattcr of.pubUc
sonal friendships and^otber influences as record- should be ^ught bome to the
non-existent. .Yet, strange to say, the people of that provtDCç and of the do-
dramatic challenge to “leave it to the ££5on „ weU. No 0ne’should be so
«**2 engrossed in mere party poUtics as to
injured jnnoeeiice rad injustice. rejoice ln a „Telation which brings

. - hr— shame to the good people of New Bruns
wick, and Indeed of the dominion.
Neither should anyone, from mistaken 
party loyalty, suppress - the truth or 
sBidd those deserving of punishment.

Z
" His Usefulness al an End." “Damning in ite Character. ’selection that he has been guilty of 

grave improprieties, to say the least. A 
large sum of money wss extorted from (Chatham World, Conservative, edited 

by J. L. Stewart, M. P. P.) /
at

RSV. J. H. MCDONALD, D. D, Editor REV. GUSTAV A. KUHRING, M. A- 
of the Maritime Baptist Rector of St John’s (Stone) church.even

“Ere We Leave THy Shores
(By Robert Bateman, In the English Church. Guardian, London.)

L - • ■

O England!—Mother !—on Thy utilité cliffs standing,
Thy sons salute Thee, ere they leave Thy shores!

How shall we greet Thine Allies on out landing?
, What message to Thy sons within their doors?
And-to Thy sailors on the waters blue?
Send all a greeting, Mother brave and true! \

artillery was opened last evening at the 
armory and at Partridge Island, for it 
will be in two sections. Several officers 
will be given a-chance to qualify for, 
rank, and an excellent course of lectures 
and tactical manoeuvres has been ar
ranged.

The non-commissioned officers and 
men of the Composite Bettery of the 
3rd Regiment, C. G- A. stationed on 
Partridge Island wish to acknowledge 
receipt of donations of magazines and 
periodicals from the following! R. H. 
Smpson, 28 St. David street; W. Esty, 
116 King street east; Messrs. E. G. Nel
son C<r. King street; the Y- M. C. A.; 
D. McKendrick, 41 Paddock street; Mrs- 
Foley, 889 Union street; crew of tire 
steam hopper, No. 64; Gray’s Bool; 
Store, King street; Lady Tilley, 228 Ger
main street; Sam Smith, 187 Queen 
street; Dr. Andrews, 81 Garden street; 
Mrs. Geo. Dickson, 109 Germain street; 
Monroe’s Drug store, Douglas Avenue.
Eleven More at St. Andrews.

i
/

.lector McKenzie received the ap
pointment to the post office last week.

Canadian On 
Roll bf Honor-1. n. V/Thursday, Nov. 86.

Good, steady progress of the right sort 
tnarked the recruiting efforts to the 
province, and yesterday St John city 
did very well. At 6 o’clock last evening 
pome thirty mai were enrolled for the 
dav, most of them giving St. John ad
dressee. The recruiting parties which 
have been sent out all over tbe province 
have not yet had time to report in de
tail, but the telephone messages received 
yesterday showed t.iat they are justlty- 
dng the -inspiration by which they were 
«sent out. One reported seven men, an
other nine and another fourteen, but as 
stated, this is not looked upon as any
thing but a partial report.

It is stated that for its size McAdem 
-has done as well as any town in the 
[province for the provincial battalion. On 
Wednesday night during a send off to 
twelve men, not less than eight new 
men agreed -to sign cm. -Altogether Mc- 
Adam has sent in about thirty men, «11 
of a good type.

No doubt when the complete reports 
come to hanti from the scouring parties 
they wffl furnish interesting details.

While including those who have ex
pressed their intention of signing on this 
week or early next, the strength at pres
ent can be rated at 800, tbe total roil 
will not yet embrace that number.

Advices from P. E. Island yesterday 
ate that ten more men were being sen 
forward from there this week, and that 
prominent clergymen of the province, 
both Protestants and Catholics were urg
ing the men to join the standard.
Fife rad Drum Brad.

An effort is beitog made to organize 
from the ranks of. the 26th Battalion a 
fife and drum bend. Among the vol
unteers is W. G. V. Stokes, prominent 
musician and director, and under his 
charge a fife and drum corps will very 
likely be organized- The names of each 
players willing to sign wffl be gladly 
taken. -)1 f " *'
Catholic Chaplain.

Tell them my heart is bounding to my bow»
With pride In great deeds done that thrill us here! 

Be “Trust In God above” their—as my—token l 
That England tom them—trusta them everywhere! 

Long may our f rien da hip stand, brave Allies true! 
Three Friends, we have a thing that we must dol

'U

■X'ra. 1

Say to my sons, from far Dominions streaming, 
Yearning to fight for Freedom and for me- 

To India's warriors, their bronze faces beaming, 
Parting from sapphire «Mes for sUez tC grey-1 

Telling the world—O loyal, brave, rad true 1— 
Their Mother has a thing that she must do.

There was a rousing recruiting meet
ing at St. Andrews last night, which was 
addressed by Judge Cockburo and the 
four local clergymen. Capt. F. H. Bl-
towinTyT^fMi^^: “Mr. Flemming Mast Resign.”
talion: Charles McQuoid, Oscar Rigby, (Montreal Herald, Liberal. Nov. 20).
B. Marker, B. Ross, Edward Shlrkey^îuy “Morally guilty' on one point and 
Williamson, Kenneth Canning, Herbert, technically on another.”
Messrs. Ritchie^ McLaughlin ^and Finiri- This statement epitomises the finding
moi for the^attaliOn rad this further ttSM^fcAtSriat^to^rotigl^the 
response places the town high in the charges against Mr. Flemming, the pre

mier Of We province, made on the floor 
of the house by Mr. Dugal, leader of the 
small Liberal opposition. The Commis
sion Ands that money was diverted and 
Improperly charged that many inde
fensible payments were made and that 
the prime minister, personally, compelled 
Kennedy, one of the contractors for the 

b Valley railway, to pay him $2,060.
' “An extortion gross and culpable in 
the extreme,” is the commission’s de
scription of the method in which the 
party led by Mr. Flemming collected 
$71,000 from companies who were vitally 
concerned in .laving their lumbering

IV.

I am their Mother, rad as such they tore zee;
Whitening the ocean as they hasten "home!”

To what unutterable love they mere met 
I cxiw them not—I called them not! They erase! 

Claiming to help—he sties ef grey or blue—
Their BngleAd to the thing that she must do.

/
“Mr. Flemming’s Brazen Ef

frontery.”
Ust.

(Montreal Herald. Liberal, Nov. 81.) 
“Morally guilty on one point rad 

technically ion another.” ÿtg
This statement epitomises the finding 

of the commission appointed by the 
“New Brunswick legislature to investi
gate the charges against Mr. Flemming, 
the premier of the province, made on the 
floor of the house by Mr. Dugal, leader 
of the small Libérai opposition. The 
commission finds that money was di
verted and improperly charged, tlyat 
many indefensible payments were made 
agd that the prime minister, personally, 
compelled Kennedy, one of the con
tractors for the Valley Railway, ,to pay 
him $2,000. ' ’ x

“An extortion gross and culpable in 
the extreme,” is the commission’s de
scription of the method in which the 
party led by Mr. Flemming collected 
$71,000 from companies who were vi
tally concerned in having their lumber
ing licenses renewed.

what does the prime minister of 
New Brunswick do? There would seem 
to be but one course; to place his resig
nation in tbe hands of his honor the 
lieutenant-governor. But this is not 
Mr. Flemming’s way. Instead he is
sues a “manifesto” calling the report 
“cruel and unjust” and declaring that 
he will remain at the head:Of the gov 
emment and to the legislature.

But, as if this were not jntazen ef
frontery enough, Mr. Flemming goes 
further and actually chaflefiges Mr. F. 
B. Carveil, Liberal M, P. tor Carleton 
county, to resign "his seat promising to 
run against him for the federal parlia
ment. This is done because Mr. Car- 
veil, as a lawyer, was chief counsel fol 
Mr. Dugal In the presentation of the 
case before the commission.

If his honor the lieutenant-governor 
does net feel ft his duty to .dismiss Mr. 

v (Toronto World, Conservative.) Flemming, We hope, for the sake of de- 
We would be sorry to do any in- cency to public life, that- the ConeerVa- 

justice to Premier Flemming of New 1 tives of New Brunswick -Will rise in 
Brunswick, but it appears from the re- their might and repudiate Mr. Flem- 
port of a roy5 commission of his own ming as their leader. - -

V. /Fredericton Meeting Success.
Fredericton, Nov. 86—(Special)—At a 

largely attended recruiting meeting here 
this evening, eleven volunteers enlisted 

t for overseas service with the 26th New 
Brunswick infantry regiment The four- 
red -picture “The making of a Britls 
soldier” was shown, after which in
spiring addresses were made by Major 
W. H. Grey, the recruiting officer for 
this district, and Lieutenant D. F. Pid- 
gcon, of St. John. The patriot!cvsongs 
“O Canada,” "Rule Brlttania," and “It’s 
a Long Way to Tipperary" were sung 
by Lieutenant D. B. Pidgeon, of St 
John.

A meeting of the students who con
templated volunteering for overseas eer- 

,vice was held at the University of New 
Brunswick this evening, and inspiring 
addresses were delivered by, Chancellor 
G. C." Jones, Dr. W. S. Carter, chief sup
erintendent pf education, and Lieutenant 
D. F. Pidgeon, of St. John. It is under
stood that arrangements have been com
pleted for about fifteen students to go 
to the front with battery of the field 
artillery to be mobilized in this city.

And She will do it, ’fieath high Heaven’s blessing,
Her ipear-point through the noisome dragon’s head! 

The scattered peoples their old lande possessing,
Thrice deerer by the memory of their deed!

And by thdr side tie out deed dear ones too!
The Empire,h*d a thing that she must dot

-s;

CAPT. E. D. CARR-HARRIS, son oi 
Prof. R. Cart-Hertis, Kingston (Ont),. 
who was killed in action to East

y'ijM&iMÙÉfiHÉeeMÉÜIiiBflüSM

News of the death of Capt, E. D,
Carr-Harris, of Kingston (Ont.), and a 
summer visitor to the North Shore of 
New Brunswick, has been received by 
his relatives through- official channels.
Capt. Carr-Harris was with the Royal 
Engineers rad was reported missing to 
one of the British expeditions from 
Aden to German Bast Africa, the report 
of his death coming later.

The two official messages one from 
Lord Kitchener and the other from his 
majesty the ting, Mow:

London, Nov. 19.
R. Carr-Harris, Kingston, Ontario:

Deeply regret to inform you that gen
eral commanding force, East Africa re
porte- Capt. Carr-Harris, Roysl En
gineers, previously reported missing is 
tilled. Lord Kitchener expresses his 
sympathy. :: ' , . 1 -

(Sgd.) SECRETARY WAR OFFICE.
Buckingham Palace, London, ^

R. Carr-Harris, Bathurst, N. Bit’
The ting and queen deeply regret the 

loss you and the army have Sustained 
by the death of your son to the service 
of bis country. Their majesties truly

A Bathurst despatch says: Pro
fessor R. Carr Harris, bf Somerset Vale, 
a few miles from here, who is spending
the winter to-Kingeton (OntA where ______________________ -
University7, .received word from the‘war Aims, Nov. 1»—It was Wellington 
office last week that his son, Capt. E. (not Weldon) Bannister, who tilled the 
Dale Carr Harris, of the Indian .army, deer last week.
previously reported missing to East Af- Wm. Naâlaw, Jra killed a deer last 
rica, was now reported killed.

Friends of Good Government
to Meet in Fredericton

licenses renewed.
Now what does the prime minister of 

New Brunswick do? There would seem 
to be but one course: To place his resig
nation in the hands of his honor, the 
heutensnt-governor. But this is not Mr- 
Flemming’s way. Instead he issues a 
“manifesto" calling the' report “cruel and 
unjust” and declaring that he will re
main at the head of the government and' 
in t.ie legislature.

But, as if this were not brazen effront
ery enough, Mr. Flemming goes further 
and actually challenges F. B. Carveil» 
Liberal M- P. tor Carleton county, to re
sign his seat, promising to run against 
him for the federal parliament This is 
done because Mr. Carveil, as a lawyer, 
was chief Counsel for Mr. Dugal in the 
presentation ef the case before the com
mission.

If his honor the llentenant-govertlor
does not feel it' his duty to dismiss Mr. 
Flemming, we hope, for t-ie sake of 
decency to public life that the Conser
vatives of New Brunswick will rise in 
their might and repudiate Mr. Flemming 
as their leader.

E. S, Carter, seefetary of the committee, Queen Hotel, Fred

ît egarding the sending of a Catholic 
chaplain with the New Brunswick troops 

„ to the front, Hie Lordship Bishop Le- 
xd/Blanc said today that he Pad no advices 

'on the subject. If such an appointment 
were to be made a priest would be 
available from this diocese.
In Temporary' Command.

Captain T. 4^. Wiekwire, of Halifax, 
of the permanent Army Service Corps 
there, was to the cjty yesterday to tem
porary command of the transport unit 
to he sent from the maritime provinces, 
and to be mustered in St. John. It will 
comprise eighty-eight men Captain 
Wiekwire is assisting- LieuL-Col. A.. E. 
Massie, officer commanding the divisional 
train in the local army service -details, 

/ and will probably remain here until news 
of the appointment of permanent officers 
to command toe local unit for foreign 
service is received. The names of the 
office™ recommended for the command 
are now under consideration at Ottawa.
School Starts.

Tbe school of Instruction for 
and non-commissioned officers of the

Now

:

be sent to 
ericton.

Rid Your Feet 1X

of Sort Corns \Reckless Waste.
“They say that that young rounde 

Spend!tt has committed suicide.”
“Yes. The doctor says he swallowed 

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 98—On Satur- enough poison to kill fifty men." 
day night a burglar broke into the fruit “just like him! Extravagant to the 
warehouse of the A. L. Goodwin Com- - last” ' ' '
panv In Cable street, rifled the safe and ................. ..........................
got away with cash and notea to value of- “Rather, why do giraffes Jiave sue! 
$580, a» well as "many important papers, long nécks?”

“In order toat they may feed from the 
tope of trees," replied the father.

“But wHy,” asked the son, “are the 
trees so

was the reply, “that the 
giraffes etoybe able to eat "

MONCTON BURGLAR
MADE A BIG HAUL.- Quite easy now to extract any kind of 

à com—just apply Putnam’s Com Ex- 
m ~ tractor—it works wond- 
X , ers, stops the pain 
ïL-fdl quickly, the thick tis- 
)£ sue is softened, and 

healing goes right to 
the heart of the corn. 

2bx in a few hours the hard 
'Is loosened and

-

i/

“Should Not Shield Those 
Deserving of Punishment”

■■■■■■I «pie 
separated from the toe. Out comes the 
com. Toe is left smooth—not a mark 
left. Use only Putnam’s Painless Com 
Extractor, recommended by druggists 
rad sold In 25c. bottiez.

“In
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. BUTE IS l,
Petrograd, Nov. 25, via London, 

here concerning the magnitude of the defeat < 
west of Lodz, Russian Poland, which in some in 
mad losses as high as an entire army corp, ap]

’ty be confirmed by telegraphic despatches from V 
Forty-eighty trains have been despatched f 

in the prisoners and Wounded. This number of trains, made up of 
thje maximum number of bars of the Russian wide gauge, would carry 
between 45,000 and 50,000 men, it is estimated here. •3

Military men here express the opinion that the reported defeat 
partially due to the failure of the column of Germans from 

Wielun to defeat the Russians sent against it. Bad roads delayed 
this German column, it is reported, enabling the Russians to concen
trate a sufficient force to repulse it and turn the flank of the main 
German column.

IS! J General Jofire’» Headquarters, Nov. 7—(Correspondence of the Associated 
II Press)—The nerve Centre that moves more than two million men is in a village 

school-house, seventy miles behind the Bring lines. The rare observer who is 
permitted to learn its whereabouts and: approach finds an absolute contrast 
between the tranquility here and the intense action near the trenches. No can
non, machine gun or rifle fire can be heard here. The commander-in-chiei co. 
ordinates his information, and arrives at his decisions not only far from the dis
turbances of actual conflict, but in the depth of the country, away from the first 
and second lines of reserves, tile incessant movement of motor transport and 
the dislocation of Civil fife, ' ^

An air of repose surrounds the headquarters, but life is intense here also; 
a twenty-four hour day of study and acts of judgment

YOUNG COLONELS “MEN OF THE FUTURE.”

V-Ï4 -. ’ 'S
mm

%l.
-J , to mr V.

Of This Number 4.327 Were 
Kilted and 473 Wounded, 
With 968 Missing—Meas
ures Taken for Protection of 
England's Coast—The Zee
brugge Battle.
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“What young colonels you have here,” remarked the correspondent to a 
member of the staff. . >

London, Nov. 28, 9.20 p. m.-Thus “The7 are men of the £utu«" ^ ttpUed. “Some of these young
far during the war the royal navy has c°lon*k “V* ^ ** 5 “ “d «° to m
lost 4,827 officers and men killed and pleaaant, private dwellings nearby at 10 at night They are relieved by others,
478 wounded, while 968 men are missing and each sort of work goes on throughout the night.” ___________________
and 1,575 are captives, or baye been 
interned. vS * y -à

These figures are contained in a state
ment issued tonight by the admiralty
and include, in addition to naval men, staff, are connected, by direct telegraph and telephone wires with headquarters, 
the marines of the royal naval division. ; General J off re often talks over situations by telephone, receives suggestions 
The casualties and the number of men 
captured or interned is given as.follows:

Officers: Killed, 220; wounded, 33; 
prisoners, 5; tpterned, >6?

Men: Killed, 4*107; wounded, 486; 
missing, 968; interned, 1,62*.

A great majority of those reported 
killed were drowned, 1,T18 losing their 
lives in this manner, when the cruiisers 
"Pathfinder, Aboutir, Creasy and Hogue 
were sent to the bottom By German 
submarines, while the foundering of the 
Monmouth and Good Hope off'tKe coast, 
of Chile was responsible for the loies of 
1,654 officers and men beneath the waves.
. The operations Of the royal naval di
vision at Antwerp are accountable for 
nearly all of those reported interned or 
missing. Most of the missing are said 
by thé» admiralty statemetitCto be pris
oners of war in Germany;^ ?.< jf-,- ■•

WORK ^ENGLAND. -X X
London, Novi 25, 4 p. m,—England is 

preparing rapidly to repel any possible 
invasion by Germany, Along the east 
and south coasts of England these prép-, 
arations, begun some time ago, are being 
pushed forward as speedily as possible.
The work is chiefly In the hands of civ
ilians. , C-

Emergency committees of prominent 
citizens have been formed in several of 
the large towns. The principal meas
ures already planned look to the safe 
withdrawal of women and children from 
the areas which may be threatened, and 
also the removal of live stock and pro
visions which would be useful to an in
vading army, the destruction of grain 

Montreal Noy, 24—The British admir- and other commodities which cannot be 
alty has notified the comipittee of the removed, and the blocking of roads and 
Belgian Relief Fund, Montreal, that the destruction of bridges. * f-
steamship Calcutta, now in Halifax, un- Rifle dubs are being .organised. The 
loading coal, hid been placed at toe dis- war office has decided to recognize these 
posai of the committee to transport fur- clubs, many of which are now drilling, 
ther supplies to' Belgium, ft is intended Only those who are ineligible foe ser- 
to nil this vessel entirely with supplies' 
gathered’id Montreal. Seventy carloads 
af floùif'bâcotff'ïanned goods and other 
foodstuffs Will Tib despatched from this 
city Immediately fiend 8,000 tons oir Wheat 
will be purchased and shipped "on the 
Calcutta, Which1 Will be available for 
loading by Dect11. ;*:'"X:a ■ . . .

The vritie Of1 the fifty-six carloads 
from Montreal alone, w.iich are being 
shipped from Halifax by the steamer

.

iThere is great jubilation in afrnÿ circles here, officers expressing 
the conviction that the, enemy has received a crushing blow, which 
is likely to prove decisive in the campaign in Poland. ,7 -
GERMANS SURRENDERED ON ALL SIDES.

Petrograd, Nov. 25—The following official communication from 
the Russian general staff was given out here tonight; .

“The fighting near Lodz still continues. The large German 
forces which, on Nov. 20, broke into the region of Strykow, Brzeziny,
Koluszki, Rzgow and Tuezyn (all these places are in the vicinity of 
Lodz), are pressed on every side by our troops, and are now attempt 
ing, by e supreme effort, to cut through toward the north.

“To the «mth of Kotadd ftio, *>„, m*» .« S 'ZJ'&Zïïl £‘g£
ing about. We captured prisoners, some heavy ordance and field <to Castlenau, his right hand man hu the campaign. Gen. Jofire’s strategy has

moved European experts to look upon him as one of the greatest soldiers of all 
“UUB‘ time, and it is even said that Napoleon never showed any greater ability than

; “The outcome of the battle of Noy. 24 was to our advantage.already displayed by the man who is now holding his job.
“In the fighting near Szenstochowa and Cracow our troops mani

festly have the upper hand.
“Beyond the Carpathian passes we are surrounding large bodies 

of Austrian troops in the vicinity of Mezolaborcz. In this region we 
captured a general, forty officers, more than 3,500 soldiers and ma
chine guns. Near the pass giving access to the Hungarian Plain wf 
occupy the city of Homonna.” ■/:" '/ y"'"
ONE DIVISION CAPTURED; ANOTHER SURROUNDED. .

London, Nov. 26, 2.45 a.m.—“The action near Lodz,’’ says the 
Daily Mail’s Petrograd correspondent, “resulted in a great Russian 
victory. One division of Germans already -has surrendered and an
other is in such a hopeless position that it is expected to surrender 
immediately.” ^

General Jofire has six subordinate nerve centres in the six armies into which 
the field forces are divided. The six generals commanding these armies—pJUi 
Foch, Dalstein, Franche IFEsperray, Castelnau, Manoury—-each with his general1

imr
and gives orders, which are confirmed and recorded) by telegraph. He is also in 
direct and frequent communication with Field Marshal French and Belgian 
headquarters, and with Bordeaux and Paris.

“A single sentinel paces in front of the entrance. Except for a few for
ester guards there are no soldiers in General Jofire’s village, except his group 
of youngish men on his staff, picked for their talents smong the 50,000 officers 
of France. The roads of approach are watched by police and it is impossible to 
enter the place except by a pass, signed either by the chief of General Jofire’s 
staff or by one of the few persons in the military administration authorized to 
sign such'a pass.
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MOTOR CARS IN THE PLAYGROUND.
^Fhe headquarters of a commanding general used to be distinguished by 

the orderlies and horses In front, and his rank could be pretty well determined 
by their number. Now it is the number of motor cars. Some fifteen or 
twenty long, high-power runners are usually lined up in the playground of the 
school house. There is no tooting of horns. The cars come and go quietly 
and swiftly. The representative of the British war office, Colonel Yarde. 
Buffer, arrives, or the Russian military agent, or an officer from the immedi
ate front, or a delegate from the government» but for the most part there is 
little coming and going. The vast business of the drama is transacted by wire.

, The meaning and significance of it all can only be determined by events remote 
from here.

“General Jofire, when he goes to the headquarters of one of the armies, 
has with him an automobile fitted as an office. It looks, inside, very much 
like the little drawing rooms attached to steamer cabins. A writing desk lets 
down from one end. Two divans are along the sides, and there are convenient 
devices for docketing the papers.

“General Jofire himself appears In grave calm mood, and in vigorous health."

■
S\

; BRITISH STUMERmew of mi
FIRE SALUTE fl. TO CIRRI MRWTRUI;

F*
1 RELIEF TO BEL*I:

Full Cargo of Flour, Bacon, 
Canned Goods and Wheat to 
Be Sent bv Vessel Now In 
Halifax.

1
PRUSSIAN GUARDS AMONG THE PRISONERS.

London, Nov. 26, 3.50 a.m.—The Warsaw correspondent of Reu
ter’s Telegram Company sends the following despatch:

“Long columns of German prisoners are passing through this 
city. Among them are many of the Prussian Guards. Many wound
ed Germans have their hands and feet frozen and lack warm cloth
ing.”

Lt. Col. J. J. Tucker Laid to 
Rest at Hands of Soldiers 
Whom He Loved so Well- 
Service at Trinitv Church.

■:
l

i.

German .Retreat Confirmed; New 
y Story of British Aviators’ Raid

i:

K Ï fï?'ï ' *'i‘. " Thursday, Nov. 26.
.One of: the most impressive and best 

arranged military funerals ever held in 
the city’ was that yesterday wjien the 
body of Lieut.-Colonel Tucker, honorary 
-lieutenant-colonel of the 62nd Fusiliers, 
was laid at rest, starting from Trinity

ffS’SsMS' SM-rf-S
church began at 2,30 o’clock, when the 
opening sentences and prayers were read 
by Rev. Ralph Sherman, assistant priest, 
and the lesson by RëV. E. B. Hooper, 
chaplain of the 62nd, while the fuff
surpliced choir chanted the 90th-Psalm ,
and sang the hymns Lead Kindly Light Por*c ln a couPle of days, is placed at 
and Abide With Me. $1^00' . . . .. , ,

The handsome mahogany coffin was Amongst the gifts received by the local 
draped with à Union Jack, on top . of committee today was a consignment of 
which rested the bearskin, sword and p eases of canned gooti from T-Eaton 
belt of the decease colonel. The pall- Cbof)ï>any, Toronto The Manitoba re- 
bearers were Lieut-CoL A. J. Arm- llef committee sent a check foL $15J)00, 
strong (retired), Lieut-Cds. E. G. Stur- and there were several other large money 
dee Md M. B: Edwards, R. O.; Lieut.- contributions.
Col. MeAvity,62nd ; Lt.-Col, Wedderbum,
R. Oa and Lîeut.-Col. B. R. Armstrong,
8rd Artillery. The special mourners 
were Messrs. L.-R. Ross and F. R. Tay
lor, K. C., while there were many old 
friends in the church and a representa
tion of St. George’s Society. At the 
conclusion of the service the body was 
taken to the door of the church, Where 
,it was met by six stalwart privates in 
khaki who bore it on their shoulders to

MORE EVIDENCES OF CRUSHING VICTORY.
London, Nov. 26, 2.57 a.m—The Morning Post’s Petrograd cor

respondent says he learns1 that one German army corps of over forty 
thousand min, with their munitions eompleie, have been captured, 
and that he believes, when ,the official details of the fighting in the 
east are forthcoming, it will be found that at least two army corps

London ,Nov. 24—An official communication given out in Petro
grad, according to an Exchange Telegraph despatch, announces a 
iGjerinan. r^reat ,in Poland. The statement follows :___

“Between the Vistula and the Warta the G^lraansHhav'e retreated 
from the line running from Strykowto, Zgerz.’ Szadek, Zundskawola 
and Wozniki.” . . v " ■ ;

The' line from which the Germans’ have retreated, according to 
the despatch, runs from the northeast of Lodz down past Mlowna, 
and to the southwest.
OFFICIAL FRENCH STATEMENT

Paris, Nov. 24—The official statemeeat given out in Paris this afternoon 
says that generally speaking the situation on November 23 showed no changes 
of importance.

The text of the communication follows;
“Speaking generally, it may be «aid that the situation during the day of 

November 23, has shown no important changes.
' “Along the greater part of the front, the enemy manifested his activity 

particularly by an intermittent cannonading, which was, however, less Spirited 
than on the preceding day.

“Nevertheless there were here and there some infantry attacks, all of which 
were repulsed. As we have come to expect these attacks were particularly viol
ent in tile Argonne, here we gained some territory, and in the region of Four- 
De-Paris.

There is nothing to report between the Argonne and the Vosges and fur
thermore a very heaVy fog has interfered with operations.

“The sanitary conditions of the troops are favorable.”

■

vice as regular Soldiers or territorials 
may belong to such organizations. Mem
bers are required to furnish their own 
equipment.

The city of Hulk according to the 
Daily Mail, has been- divided into six 
districts. In each district is a commit
tee of 200 prominent men, which will 
co-operate with thé police. Similar com
mittees have been formed in Deal, Sand
wich, Folkestone and several other towns, 
the mayors usually acting as chalrmén.

fey,

KAISER LOST COAT AS DID NAPOLEON.
Petrograd, Nov. 25, via London, 11,05 p.m.—The Army Messen

ger asserts that among the trophies taken by the Russians at Czen- 
stochowa was- Emperor William’s carriage, and that in it was the 
Emperor’s blue coat. ’

Dealing with the fighting north of Lodz the Army Messenger

9
1

DESTROYERS PLAY 
IMPORTANT PART.says: . . .j ... V'f. .

’ “The Germans are making attack after t&tack in an attempt to 
break the Russian forces, but without success. The Anstro-German 
army is staking all on this battle.”

The newspaper adds that on the Galician front the Russian offen
sive is becoming more energetic, and is reducing the enemy to a state 
of impotence.

London, Nov. 25, 5.05 p. m.—De
spatches from Dover to the General 
News say that the British destroyers 
played an important part in the bom
bardment of Zeebrugge on Monday. 
Steaming with great daring close to the 
shore the vessels drew the fire of the 
German guns which disclosed their posi
tions to the British naval guns.

The British ships now ' have with
drawn, the messages- say, without a 
single casualty and are returning to 
home ports to take on stores.

NAVAL GUNS STILL 
ROAR AT ZEEBRUGGE.

Amsterdam, via London, Nov, 26, 8.42 
a. m.—The Maas bode says that reports 
received by it from Aardenburg state 
that heavy continual gun firing has been 
heard there since yesterday at noon, and 
that the British fleet was still bombard
ing the German positions near Zee
brugge.

London, Nov. 26, 2.54 a. m.—A des
patch to the Times from Amsterdam 
says fugitives arriving there report that 
the Palace hotel at Zeebrugge, where the 
German naval staff was quartered, has 
been levelled to the ground by the shells 
from British warships.

ROADS STREWN WITH FROZEN TURKISH DEAD.

HR EE
Petrograd, Nov.. 25—That the Turkish forces are still retreating 

before the Russians in the region around Erzerum is recorded in the 
following statement from the general staff of the Russian army in 
the Caucasus, made public here tonight :

“In the direction of Erzerum our troops continue to chase-before . „
them thé bulk of thé Turkish forces they have defeated. We are st^L^here TVs me'iT^the^eto'ovCT-
capturing many prisoners, ahd much ammunition and stores. 3 se^Battalion were drawn up as a firing

“The roads along which the Turks are retreating are strewn party under command of 
with the frozen bodies of their dead. D- McArthur with Lieut Wood, The

“Prisoners taken are unanimous in declaring that the defeated ‘tbe^hvnm
army is making haste, with a view to seeking shelter behind the forts Abide With Me Tim procession was
at Erzerum and Deve-Boyun. then formed in the following order, mov-

The situation elsewhere remains unchanged.” r Firing”

Band of the 62nd Fusiliers. 
Buglers of the 26th Overseas Battalion.

Mounted Orderly. ft’yCl
-•1. Gun Carriage. , y?*

Pall-Bearers.
Col. Tucker's favorite horse with boots 

. ", reversed, led by groom.
Mourners. . -

Officers of the 62nd Retired and Over- 
-li. V'L.. seas Battalion. ’ <

Men of the 26th Overseas Battalion.
Citizens. , .V*1

The route was up King street and 
King square to Sydney and Waterloo, 
the band playing funeral marches. There 

_____ ,________, ,, : were great crowds in the streets and

“It Is persistently reiterated that Sir tAh™^h> thc ba“d a dead
Thomas Shaughnessy*s friends in Eng- ^ t le service was read by
land and Canada have been active Tt R,ev R-üph Sberman, at the conclusion 
late in representing that he should enter which thf“ v»1'e^ Vcre ^ °Jar 
the House of Lords and take over the tl>e grave with roll of drums between 
Canadian high commissionership. A ea£(V , , „
number of prominent men. in England . massed buglers then sounded the 
and Ireland have been working to t.iis Last Post and the firing party fixed 
end for the past three years, and tile bayonets and presented arms,after which 
way is now said to be fairly clear foe the men in khaki marched back to thé 
such an event.” armory. - ’ .

The arrangements were well carried 
out under the direction of. Captain W. 
R. Brown, adjutant of the 26th. There 
was some difficulty with the gun horses 
on King street, as the slow pace and 
slippery pavement made driving diffi-

i
■

EE TO ISSU Geneva, via Paris, Nov. 24—Details of life would have been greater than it
was. One house was destroyed by the 
bombs and several persons were killed, 
including two soldiers.

The giin Are of the German soldiers 
brought one of the aviators to earth 
with his machine. He proved to be a 
British naval officer. The three other 
machines disappeared, but one of them, 
supposed to be manned by the other 
Englishman, is reported to have fallen 
into the lake and the aviator drowned. 
Another report says the seeond machine 
was forced to land in Wurtemburg. In 
any event, only two machines were seen 
later flying toward Belfort, which is 125 
miles in a direct line from the Zep- 
plin establishment.

The raid is said to have caused much 
anxiety in Friederickshaffeo. The num
ber of quick firers has been doubled and 
all foreigners, it is said, have been ex
pelled as it is believed that spies gave 
the information that another Zeppelin 

The thousand or more workmen em- had been completed., The lake is being 
ployed about the place were at dinner searched for the aviator who has not 
when the raid occurred, or the loss of been accounted for.

the aeroplane raid on Friederickshaffeo 
have been received here from Roman-

E Captain D. shorn, a Swiss town eleven miles from 
Coqstani. From this account it appears 
that two French and two English avi
ators, the former on monoplanes and the 
latter on biplanes, arrived above Fried- 
erickshaffen at one o’clock on Saturday 
afternoon, flying af great speed and 
keeping at a great height.

Suddenly two of the machines planed 
down to about 400 yards above the city 
and amidst a hail of shot and bullets 
from six quick firers worked by the men 
of the Bavarian regiment, circled about 
for half an hour during which they 
threw about ten bombs in the vicinity of 
the shed and machinery therein. It is re
ported that one of the latest Zeppelins 
which was ready to be launched was 
badly damaged, but the Germans depy 
this. ’ \ 3:.;’Cv,:ïFa“™

London, Noy. 28—Commander Trues- 
dale, who took the Canadian ice-breaker 
Earl Grey to Archangel, the Russian 
port on the White Sea, arrived in Lon
don none the worse for his trying experi
ence of being shipwrecked on the coast 
of Norway, oh his way back as a pas
senger. Happily the talk of, internment 
did not come' to anything, and he has 
been able to take up another appoint
ment in the naval service, as has also 
Lieutenant Fortier.

W. L. Griffith, secretary to the high 
commissioner, reports that the Russian 
government is much gratified by the loan 
of the ice-breaker from Canada, which 
it is expected will enable navigation in 
t.iis far northern port to be kept open 
until the middle of December.

me:
with arms reversed.

L
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of mind and quickly obeyed orders.
The cook of the Manchester Mariner, 

a man nawed Harrison, of • Liverpool, 
died on Monday while the steamer was 
nearing port, and was burled at sea. He 
had suffered from heart disease.

MAN, COI
STATES FIBST 

CONTINGENT IS 
WELL SUPPLIED

CARPENTER HERE 
TELLS OF WRECK

m PEERAGE FOR
SHAUGHNESSY?

r
Montreal, Noy. 28—The Montreal Star 

says* * "11 EH" MESSAGE TO THE WOMEN. fighting. Large numbers will be given 
Victoria Crosses and Distinguished Con
duct medals, but many-more have earn
ed them, for it has been impossible to 
bring every case to notice. Tell the 
linen that, proud as I am to have sucli 
soldiers under my command, they should 
be prouder still to be near and dear 
relations of such men, and that they can 
show their pride by their owù behavior. 
Tell the wives to talk to their children 
about their brave fathers, and for them
selves never to do anything 
count of which they would shrink from ■ 
giving their husbands on their return'" 
from the war. Tell the women and girls 
they can serve their country best by 

I leading quiet lives, thus setting an ex
ample of self-restraint and uprightness 
at home, which, equally with the brai- 
eiy of their dear ones in the war, is 
necessary to bring the country through 
this great national crisis with credit i 
those who hâve the good fortune to live 
under the Union Jack.”

On board the Manchester Mariner, now 
in port, is A. W. Millerman, the car
penter, who is a survivor of the ill- 
fated Manchester Commerce, which was 
sunk by a mine off the Irish coast, 
seventy miles west of InistrahuB light.

Mr. MiHerman was at work in the 
forward pert of the vessel, about 2.15 
o’clock in the afternoon, when the ex
plosion occurred and-he et once notified 
the officer oi the watch. The ship her 
gan to list badly, almost Immediately,
and went down by the bead quickly. England's Resources.
Many of the crew were tossed severely * ^
by the explosion and stunned. Only one ' (Philadelphia Public Ledger.)
nation3oTfhArte^TtWwaS Borland's resources in money seem to

d .md cut awJf jnst as the ™ inexhaustible. She has altoady loan- 
_ ^topTuU ‘ j ad $218,000,000 to her allie./and friends

Mfc.au wasthrown into the water for warPUIP?a«: j*0’?00’®0L*« 
between the ship’s side and the boat, and gum, $4,000,000 to Servia, $8^000,000 to 
swam around until he was able to climb Greeœ, besides tome cash advances to 
into the small craft. Canada, South Africa, Australia, and

C.def Officer Colwell was also knocked New Zealand. These loans aj*< without 
overboard and succeeded’ in swimming interest so long as. hostilities continue, 
to the life boat. After the ship had When the European nations took up 
foundered, those who had reached the arms against Napoleon England pursued 
boat rowed through the wreckage and the shme policy. She financed country 
rescued members of the crew who had after country until the menace of a one- 
managed to keep afloat j>y clinging to nation tyranny was banished. There is 
spar* and other wreckage. Thirty men no doubt that Great Britain is in a 
weressaved and fourteen were lost. healthy financial condition and better 

Owing to toe suddenness of the dis- able to stand the drain and strain of a 
aster, the rompariy had little time to do long war than any other Power. And 
anything and that the majority of the her financiers prophesy that When peace 
crew/ esériped drowning showed that the comes she will be in even better condi- 
men, he said, malnt.'sBed their .presence tion than when the struggle began, .

Gen. Smith-Dorrien Talks About His
Men.

Ottawa, Nov. 24—The Militia Depart
ment, to correct wrong impressions as, 
to the clothing of troops, in a statement

...............IP ; , given out tonight makes, known in de-
Ottawa, Nov. 24—(Special)—Despite tail what is supplied, showing the men 

the war, Germans and Austrians are stiff I to be fully provided for. Weight of 
taking up homesteads in western Canada kit is limited, and all possible has. been 
in considerable numbers. During August put m, the articles being-all of the best 
Md September, the first two montas of quality. Fresh reserve supplies are also 
the war, no less than 478 Austro-Hun- being continuously sent forward, 
garians and' sixty-eight Germans made Handkerchiefs, mufflers, and wristlets, 
entries for homesteads in the prairie are not issued but would be useful, 
provinces, principaUy in Alberta. Evi- Cholera belts are not an issue, but are 
dently these “alien enemies” have de- being provided.
tided to thrbw in their lot with Canada ---------------■ --------- - ’
rather than fight for the Fatherland.

Speaking at a woman’s patriotic meet
ing at Salisbury, 
read the following 
from her husband, General Sir Horace 
Smith-Dorrien, written during the bat
tle of the Aisne;

“Never has an army been caUed on 
to engage in such desperate fighting as 
is of daily occurrence in the present war, 
and never have any troops behaved so, 
magnificently as our soldiers in this war. 
The stories of the battles of ’ Mons and 

beginning to be 
known, but at them a British force not 
only held its own against a German 

four times Its own size, but it hit

:
Lady SmithrDorrien 
extracts from a letter

:

‘
; a full ac-

-
’

|i Le Cateau are only1 cult. Toronto Arms to the Teeth.sel
More Big Game Killed in Alma.

Alma, Nov. 20—Thomas H. Doherty 
killed a moose last week. ,

Wm. Haslam, jr., killed a moose to
day.

Wm. Radespiel, Samuel A. McKinley 
and Weldon Bannister each killed a deer 
yesterday, :

A house at Boar’s Head owned by 
Thomas Hannah and occupied by Harry 
Cahn was burned on Sunday night while 
the family was visiting.In a neighboring 
farmhouse. Mr. Hannah had $1,000 in
surance but Mr. .Cahn had none, 
loss to complete for noting could be re
moved from the dwelling.

Toronto, Nov. 28—In order that To
ronto may be adequately defended in army
case of a German invasion the city offi- the enemy so hard that never were they 
cials have placed an order for 8;500 »ble to do merc than follow it up. Of 
Winchester rifles with an American firm course our troops had to fall back be- 
with which .the police force and Home f<>« them, an operation which would 
Guards will be armed. In addition an demoralize most armies. Not so with 
order has been given for 1,250,000 rounds ours, however. Though they naturally 
of ammunition. The offer of Ross rifles, did not like retiring for twelve succes- 
R is understood, has been turned down, sive days, tliey merely fell sullenly back,
■ Mayor Hocken today resented the re- striking hard whenever attacked, and the 
marks of Major-General Hughes when moment the order came to go forward 
he stated in Montreal that Toronto was there were smiling faces everywhere, 
in a panic when its council voted $100,- Then followed the battles of the Marne 
000 for home defence. “We acted on in- and the Aisne,
formation received from Washington,” “Tell our women that all these great 
was all he would say as to. wliat prompt- battles have, day after day, witnessed 
ed the appropriation- countless feats of heroism and brave night.

paisley Favors six months-
TRIAL QF PROHIBITION.

i;

.
London, Nov. 24,-At a citizens’ meet

ing at Paisley, a resolution was passed 
urging upon the government the desir
ability of the prohibition of the sale of 
intoxicants for a trial period of six 
months, with the appointment of a com
mission to consider the equitable treat
ment of license holders and their em
ployes. :*{ . - • . - ."pi. - £:

TORY CAUCUS IN WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, N.B., Nov, 25—(Special - 

A meeting of some of the lieutenant- in 
the Tory ranks was held here tonight 
A hurry call was, sent out for the faith
ful. Postmaster Winslow, and B. l-'n”k 
Smith responded promptly, l'rnui 
Flemming, who was in Florencevilh 
talking patriotism, was communie if11 
with and asked to get here, if i>‘>" '! ’ ■ 
by auto. He may arrive during the

I.

a
Some practical jokers caused several 

Vertoont deer hunters keen disappoint, 
ment when they found t.iey merely shot 
a stuffed defer. ’- • '4s m «. r / -

His
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■RELIABLE représentai 
" meet the tremendoui 
fruit trees throughout Ntj 
at pre*tnt. We wish to li 
four good men to represeti 
and general agents. The É 
taken In the fruit-growiti 
New Brunswick offers ez 
portunities for men of enj 
offer a permanent positiof 
pay to the right men. Stod 
ton, Toronto. Ont.

SPHERE is a Doom in tW 
-*■ In New Brunswick, 
liable Agents now in every 
district. Pay weekly; I 
Pelham Nursery Co.. Tord

Extracts from letter re 
(red»last year student;

“I Intend finishing my- 
eollege at the first oppori 

“I may say that since 1 
jyear I have had $100 per 
go I have no hard feelin; 

or your college.”

Students can enter at a

TO

BIRTHS.

CONDON—In this tit; 
inst., to the wife of Join 
■son.

DEATHS

„, YOUNG—At Tryon (H
,20th inst., Geprge McLeti 
- George M. and Lida Youl 
■years and five months.

COLPITTS—At his rJ 
•county, on the 21st inst.,I 
.pitts, in the ninety-seeod 
lage, leaving one daughtd 
iH. Cochrane, and three 
Annie, wife of T. H. Cd 
brook (B. C.) ; Herbert Nl 
at home.

STRONG—At 104 Wj 
the 28rd inst., Kathleen 1 
est daughter of Mr. an) 

iD. Strong, aged fifteen! 
.her parents, four brothed 
ters to mourn.

WOLFE—Suddenly, at 
Fairville, Frederick Wolfe 
leaving his wife, one son 
iter to mourn their sad 
and Chicago papers plea] 

COATES—At Sussex, 
| -23, William Hiram Coatee

DANVILLE—At his 
ham (N. B.), Frederick 
the 85th year of his a] 
daughter and three sons] 

O’DONNELL—In thi] 
I 24th inst., James O’Dond
| wif», two sons and one ] 
I (Boston papers please cj

HALL—Suddenly, on | 
late residence, 160 Kin] 
Deborah E., the beloved 
&“ HaB.

IN MEMO]

loving remembrand 
gh, who died Nov. 2 

died Nov. 26, 1913. 
1 mg son, we miss 

home,
We miss thee from thjj 
A shadow o’er our life 
We miss thy kind and 
Thy fond and earnest « 
Our home is dark withd 
We miss thee everywhd 

FATHER ANI 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Gq 

(N. B.)

L O. G. T. Dlsl
The quarterly session] 

Sunbury District Lodge] 
with Star'of Hope Lo] 
Patterson Settlement ol 
following district office] 
District Chief TemplaJ 
Belyea, District Cound] 
Patrick, District Deputy] 
ric,k District Secretary 
sereau, District S. J. u 
Belyea, District ChaplJ 
Murray, District Mars] 
District Sentinel T. A8 
Messenger Miss Violet | 
trict Organist Miss Had 

Eleven candidates wei 
district degree.

Miss Dorothy Belyd 
resignation as district S] 
Neary was elected tol 
and installed by t.ie gtj 
Mrs. M- E. Murray.

The plan to have t| 
ganizer in this district] 
and February was tho] 
and approved of.

The i report of the cj 
tee stated that returns | 
showed 153 members | 

It was decided to hd 
culated and presented] 
Sunbury county askind 
ment of a more enerd 
spector than the presed 
make application to tn 
tiave Clarendon I.odge] 
jurisdiction of this dis] 

The next place of nj 
he hands of the execü 

In the evening a pj 
ield, at which a goo) 
endered, ,a, follows : | 
îe Tie That Binds;.

A- Belyea, dictric] 
liss Dorothy Belye] 
1rs. M. E. Murray, J 
V E. N. Stockford, d 
Jfred Kirkpatrick | 
Cirkpatrick. ]
The meeting closed | 

-ing- _______ |

\ prominent lawyd 
,Vc offered a paid-] 
ilicy for $1,000 to I 
runswiek who would 
,e front with the sec] 

ingent. The offer is j 
ohe volunteer who wj 

* lawyer, xvho is too o| 
well known St. John] 

*3 have already taken un

See Ameri

against Przemy 
| Crwgzvdt, we have 

vunk, Kokomo, Scher 
forget, Skaneateles, ( 

H, hachie. Kankakee an: 
o.delphia Ledger.

Behind th

Wife—Any fashia 
Jack?

Jack—Yes ; but thi 
dear.
Music Trades
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HUH JOURNAL All New Brunswick Represented
At Union of Municipalities Here

__ ,—jj---------------------  <p-------------; ■■   -----------------------—

Poultry Banquet Given by Municipality 
|- ; of City and County of St. John

HOULTi 1agents wanted
<z= ) ' ' f. j
RELIABLE representative wanted, to ^ !

meet the tiemendoim demand for " 
fruit trees throughout Now Brunswick 
at present. We wish to .«cure three or 
four good men to represent us aslocti 
and general agents. The spedal Interest 
taken In the fruit-growing business in 
New Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities tor men of enterprise. We 
offer a permanent position and liberal 
nay to the right men. Stone & Welling
ton, Toronto. Ont sw-tf

rpHERB is a Doom In the sale of trees Ddgoa Bay via 
x in New Brunswick. We want re- Mqore Co 
liable Agents now in every unrepresented Valdivia (Nor),
district. • P»F weekly ; liberal terms. - , ini w w Telham Nursery Co.. Toronto. Out. tf B 8> - Wed“sd^Nov ^

Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan, 180, 
MacKinnon, back for repairs, was bound 
for North Head; J6hn L Cann, 78, Mac
Kinnon, pbt back with Grand Manati In

- 1
f

■

■

TiL E PROVElORT or ST JOHN. 

Arrived.HOQL HOUSE si

Tuesday, Nov 8*.
Str North Star, 2386, Clark, Boston 

via Maine ports, A E Fleming, pass and 
eidgg.

Ship Superior (Nor), 1,240,
Ba/badps, J

political autocrats whoCorrespondence of the Associated 
in two million men is in a village 
hies. The rare observer who is 
proach finds an absolute contrast 
iction near the trenches. No can- 
sre. The commander-in-chief ro_ 
lecisions not only far from the dis- 
f the country, away from the first 
ovement of motor transport and

ers, but life is intense here also 
judgment.

were
PiStavenish, 

bal, J E
whom 

protec-

e who become 
ms whose in- 
jpposedto the 
unleipal work- 
it plain to all

rights than some

-■38Rf Kate Michaud, Indicted Ac
complice in Sullivan Girls 
Murder, Expected to Turn 
States’ Evidence.

y_____

sas, Andersen, Interesting Papers Heard and !
Busy Sessions With Much I 
Control of Milk Supply Su 
Melvin—R. F. Armstrong on " 
izen Planning.”

Ztunng If you are having trouble with 
your Bladder—with incontin
ence or suppression of urine 

• —burning pain—weakness or 
pain in the beck—or Stone in 
the Bladder—, take Gin Fills. 
They cure—50c.—6 for $2.60 

At dealers everywhere.

I .
of .15

I Cit-
hoKat

Extracts from letter recently received 
irons last year students%

■ • WES':“I intend finishing my course at your tbw. 
college at the first opportunity.

t hismï-% Houlton, Maine, Nov. 25—Dr. Lionel 
E. Dudley, of Pripque Isle, Miss Alice 
Pelletier of the same fcpwn and Miss 
Kate Michaud of Wallagraas ha 
indicted by the Aroostook County grand , I 
jury, now in session here for the mur
der of Milrred Sullivan, a 17-year-old 
Houlton girl, on September A A prema
ture report of the grand jury proceedings 
disclosed that against Miss Pelletier 
three indictments had been found, one 
tor murder, one for malpractice and one 
as accessory before the fact. Doctor Dud
ley and Miss Michaud each face two in
dictments—for criminal malpractice and 
for murder.

Ambrose Bridge, of Houlton, sweet- / 
heart of the dead girl, was indicted as an 
accessory before the fact. It was intend
ed to report a secret indictment against 
Bridge but through an error the indict
ment was made public by the clerk oi 
the court- Bridge has dropped out of 
sight and a search made for him on 
Tuesday night failed to reveal hir 
whereabouts. The officials believe that H 
is possible that he may have crossed the 
boundary line into New Brunswick.

Tje_ list of indictments returned 
against the respondents in the Sullivan 
case and others was bnt a partial one 
and it is strongly rumored that a prom
inent Aroostook county man who has not 
yet figured publicly in the case may be 
named in. the complete list of indict
ments found in this rase.

The arraignment of the accused in the 
Sullivan case will probably take place 
on Friday or Saturday, when they will 
be given an opportunity to plead to the 
charges. The triS will not begin, it is 
expected, until December 7, after otter 
business of the term is disposed of.

Parley Pelletier, a brother of Alice, 
who was reported to have assisted in 
burying the dead giri in a shallow grave . 
a mile outside of Presque Isle village, 
where the body was found following an 
alleged confession of Kate Michaud, was 
not Indicted.

Kate Michaud herself is expected to hr 
the state's chief/witness. She is basing 
her hopes of leniency upon her confes
sion and the assistance she expects tc - 
be to the state in securing convictions 
The county authorities, however, declare 
that no promise of immunity has been 
extended to her.

The grand jury has also reported three 
»ther murder indictments.

Sailed. ▼en- —

fighting-for Britain’s honor at foe fre 

with most loyal senti

the.E.” Monday. Nov 28.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports.
Schr Percy B, Evans, New, was in for 

harbor.
Schr Eskimo, Pike,'Boston, was in for 

hfrbor.

of“I may say that since the first of the 
I have had <100 per month salary, 

hard feelings'toward you

thanks to Mr. Armstrong, remarked that 
there was an unfortunate feeling in the 
older cities of Canada that the haphaz
ard way of building cities had gone so 
far that It could not be remedied. It was 
the duty of that union to tackle' the 
problem and so help to educate the

Commissioner Potts, in seconding,sug
gested that the school teaching of civics 
could not be started too soon. He in
stanced the behavior of children in keep
ing the "streets and parks clean and 
warmly thanked Mr. Armstrong for a 
most valuable paper.

An interesting discussion also took 
place on the paper by Mr. Lingtey, in 
which valuable suggestions were pnt for- 
ward by M. Osborne and J. King Kelley, 
K. C.
Milk Problem.

w*-Thursday, Nov. 26.
St. John rose to the full height, so to 

speak, of its position as chief city in the 
province when it entertained the mem
bers of the Union of New Brunswick 
Municipalities - yt>U.rday. They had 
gathered for their ninth annual conven
tion and after a rather strenuous after
noon's work in conference the members 
were nvlted to what was called an in
formal poultry dinner by the munici
pality of the city and county of St. 
John at the Victoria Hotel, but which 
realty turned out to be-perhaps the most

remarked the correspondent to a

replied. “Some of these young 
foing, and go to their quarters in 
light. They are relieved.by others,
lie night.”
Centres in the six armies into which 
Is commanding these armies—Pau, 
u, Manoury—each with Us general 
telephone wires with headquarters. 
f telephone, receives suggestions, 
forded by telegraph. He is also in 

Marshal French and Belgian

ve beenyear
so I have no 
or your college.”

rtqn, replied'to
Dr. a a/Melvfo^medio^feialth officen 
replied, as s representative of the board President’s Address.
of/health. He I„ his .presidential addrraaCoimciUor

partaient. ,. / ' *. W ■ it was now bearing some the fruit
Its Own Itasbbi,.;'

R. B. Armstrong, secretary of the the 
board of trade, folloVed with a toast gratifying tofittd that they 
to the legislature of New Brunswick, so badly affected “
His remarks were few, but Hon. J” E. been. Thtie had not bron 
Wilson, a representative Of that' body, pression that Vras • reared, 
was called upon to respond, deait at tbat tht? CanadiSnTeaders at *

length with matters of present day been able to rise to thenew conditions, 
interest. “The government has troubles' The young men of the province, he 
of its own at the present times," he said, thought, were responding weU to the call 
but he assured the meeting tiatln con- to arms and like the rest of the Lana- 
nection With the trouble he would act dian forces they were of a ctoss that the 
according to his judgment and in the empire might be proud of. He then 
interests of the people. went on to show that if Canadians

In connection with the prison farm learned the value of their own manu- with the" milk problem Dr. Melvin said: 
project which Mr. Kelley referred to, factures they would have learned a valu- "Purity in milk involves time and ef- 
Mr. Wilson said that when It was pro- able lessor# even in the war. After the fort> constant watchfulness and a con- 
posed to the government he felt it was war he looked for a great increase of siderahle amount of knowledge on the 
too heavy a burden for the municipality trade and especially exports from Cap- ngrt of those producing and handling it 
at the present time, but in future he ada. Councillor Grimmer dosed .by ,and these added essentials mean extra 
felt assured that the project would be pointing out briefly the bepefitr that expense. This in turn means an in- 
launched and the province provided With came from sdeh conventions us theira, 'j creased price which bears with some 

, a prison farm. hardship on those least able to bear it,
F. L. Duguid followed with musical Uric Accounting. the less well-to-do in the towns and

numbers. He introduce^ ,an entirely A uaefui though highly technical paper cities. The proper supply of milk is a
new spng—Take Me Back'to Canada— ^ civic Accounting was read by Dun- problem not so much for the central 
which was enthusiastically received by can Lingley, city chamberiain of St. provincial authority to regulate-aa It is 
those present. Mr. Marion contributed John ft pointed out the importance of for the individual towns and munldpali- 
a sofo and readings, and J. Westerman ft m^]ern system of bookkeeping and lies themselves. Milk may be mgde im- 
gave a recitation. Other numbers during ^^dlvislon 0f accounts and he instanced pure through careless or Birty handling 
the evening were given by T. Bullock thg excellence of the system now em- ip its place of origin t polluted during
and A. C. Heiman. Jones Ordiestra joye(j i„ gt. John as a model for work- its transportation and it may be pol-
was present and D. A. Fox officiated as r' luted during its distribution to the'cue-
accompanist. . _ _ A telegram, to the acting secretary, iomer. The fourth danger may be the

Sheriff A. A. Wilson introduced a A ™ Thorne, was read from Hon. Geo. most difficult to provide against by any
toast to the warden, which was heartily j who regretted his inability to official regulation. MUk may reach the
received. _ , attend owing to legislative engagements, customer in a pure state but before it is

Edward Sears followed By proposing^ He ^t good wishes for the success of made use of it may through careless,
toast to the boys in the trenches. He ^ convention. ness or want of knowledge Become quite
SJL and TuteriX of the heroic la^ Qty and Citizen Planning. .. ...• "^°°d 10 far M y0Ung ‘n,antS

enjoyable gathering of the kind that the trim Canada ready for the (Wng fine, A r on clt planning and Citizen “All the sources of danger in food
H union has had since it was formed. Si to m Vtae ta^t Planting was read by R. E. Armstrong, must in any system of control be
m The dinner was- slpendidly served and secretaiy of the St. John board of trade, brought under strict supervision and yet
#fthe right atmosphere was soon evident %,7^vsh‘’^Lr7^vS^er«mn LEpn his He prefaced his remark; by adding a so great is the difficulty entailed that in

and it was from the first a success, this day expects every man to do his q( welcome to th" delegates. In New; York it has been seriously pro- other Murder Cases
Warden McLellan, presided, supported auV- . , , . d his paper he spoke of the absolute lack posed that aU milk should be Pasteur-

the right by the president of the un- ■ c- c- Alexandter, of Camphellton, and “fs c^ontrol in putting up buildings ized. Yet identical regulations would
j Councillor Parker Grimmer, and on i°f„ and laying out streets in' the past. He probably not suit any two localities and

the left by the vide-presideut, '. King t ..t the1 demands. ^ emphasizS the importance of proper the' most that any central authority can,2hy£vMâ£»à snsrwsrtfjsa-iss turns sps&vtjz
been ticety.iifdtaorated with flower». dustrial districts, parks or playgrounds, community will ever be able to approachThere was also plenty of good music ‘i*nThey built for the future but allowed an ideally pure milk supply until the 
so that the members will have cause for rommissloner p’tts namew Om- City7 the future to have no Influence on their complete business of supplying milk to 
remembering the visit to St. John if '^d Wtae Kine brought ttai^h methods. What had in the past been the people is taken over by the corn- 
only tor the pleasant evening that was eri„° to a „V,se g * ** T everyone’s business was nobody’s busi- .«unity itself as a corporate unit, much 
passed. 8 / ' , " ... - ness and hence the neglect. -, on the same principle aa water is now
The Common People. Opening Session. ,V “It is only after they are well ad- supplied byJhe dty.”
” ^ ’ vanced with dty construction when it Commissioner Wigmore moved a vote

j When the loyal toast of the King had Under the most promising circum- ls often too fofe to introduce a thorough of thanks to Dr. Melvin for his paper 
been honored in loyal New Brunswick stances the ninth annual éonvention of cjty planning scheme, because of the and paid a tribute to the-work done by 
fashion the chairman called upon Mayor the Union of New Brunswick Munich- enormous, expense and dislocation It Sim in the sanitation of St. John. He 
Frink to prepare the next toast, that of palities was opened" at the court house, woldd ent^i that they realize their mis- thought that the commissioner of water 
the Common People. He said that it St. John, yesterday. The first sessions and sewerage should be a member of the
might not seem at all times an attractive were full of Interest and instruction to if " there were the proper community board of health for his usefulness would 

„ ^ vr _ „ ,, . cubject but it would to one who be- the delegates who numbered more than 3pirl, aome of the errors could be mini- thereby be greatly Increased.
Scotta; Nettie Shipman, South Amboy neved1 in the democratic rule and the twi« M many as attended the conven- mized but meanwhile the old conditions Mayor Mitchell seconded. Speaking of

T fl G T TV.trtr* L°rZ^lner voice of the people! Those who had tion two years ago, and there was ap- enthmed—costly bouses side by side the importance of pure water had been
L O. G. T. District Lodge. Port Johnson for St John ; Henry H gathered there had come from all over parent an idea that the w«rk of the wlth wooden buildings, no building proved to the city of Fredericton,

The quarterly, session of the York and Chamberlain, South Amboy for East- the province with an almost legislative convention is doing much in raise the abfinment factories and dwellings mixed Mayor Frink also took part in the dls-
Sunbury District Lodge, I. O. G. T., met P°« idea so far as their own particular dis- standard of the public service in the a„ together, traffic congestion on many cussion pointing out that there were
with Star of Hope Lodge, No. 485, at triet was concerned. Everyone could no «treeta, no adequate provision for parks difficulties in the way of making more
Patterson Settlement on Nov. 19. The Sydney (C B)j schra Vene B Roberta, doubt tafce something away with him. During the morning, tire delegates ^ playgrounds or city breathing spaces detailed reports of vital statistics. .
following district officers were present: Beaver Harbor (N B); D W B, W nd ygpg^yjy democratic was the system viaHedpoints in and about t.ie city, dP eoayauai complaints from those who St. John Bliss, Fredericton, also spoke.
District Chief Templar Rev. J. G A- =<" (N S). under which they Uved; nothing was nwt jueh ^Cta.lS-.WOtid have sufferin fromFthe voyances from The convention then adjourned.
Belyea, District Councillor A. E. Kirk- r—~~ more democratic than the British empire Jw ««?, ,nZ= t5se causes In the evening W. F. Burditt read an
Patrick, District Deputy H. L, Kirkpat- CHARTERS. and no one in Canada thought that the bu*in“? Perhaps the most valuable part of Mr. exhaustive paper on town planning. This
ric,k District Secretary, Merrill Mer- _ empire could exist tor a moment with- Armstrong’s paper dealt with citizen was splendidly illustrated with lantern
sereau, District S. J. T„ Miss Dorothy Miscrilaneous-Bntish steamerjtias- approval of the common people. £ St. ^ ,w<^ .n‘n Mn^ planting views of some of the most progressive
Belyea, District Chaplain Mrs. M. E. cara, 8^01 ^“8 (previously)* trans-At- tt would a calamity almost as great Most* ^J^chell, ot Fredericton, and P 8 yalue” he said, “is a dty schemes in the world and was a revela-» :sss K «Sr |S ss» •fe.“sr;Æ«ïâ,,“5

vt u pi Miiwuv British steamer Sebek. 9,840 tons, -did not mâttter whether a man was . g. B. Hunter, Harvey Btation ; ing up character and ŒàBfiness. Boys » nlder towns of the nrov-The plan to have the provincial or- same, two or three round trips, 6s 8d., green orova^e. (Laughter). So it was a. TT LeBlanc, Shediac; J. W. Walker, should be taught what citizenship stands fnce jje added that in this, the probr
ganizerPin this district during January delivery and redelivery United King- today that it was the common people Marysville; M. D. Patterson,^Lincoln, for in ita broadest, deepest srmse, Civka (ema jn jobn were increased by the
and February was thoroughly discussed ddm, via Canada, November. îfhÔ Germany to Sunbury^ county ; Charlra J. ^Morrisay, should be emly taught in the hilly nature of the terrain on w.iich the
and approved of. "* British steamer Holtye, 2,714 tons, knock down the big bluffer there. (Ap- Newcastle* James V. Russell, Rupert ‘They should be tougl\t what a dty dty built, but he warmly commend-

ThePreport of the credential commit- same, one round trip, 6s. Id, delivery plause.) He went on humorously ^to w. Wigmore, St. John; H. A. Smith, means; what it is composed pf; what ed a etydy 0f town planning to all those 
tie statedthat returns from three lodges Genoa, redellveyy United Kingdom or speak of the d^rs of tiie Madras board Fredericton ; G. S- Stotharty Newcastle ; it gtMid, for; why laws should be ob- wbp woujd a0 largely have the framing
showed 158 members in good standing. Havre, via the Gulf, November.- when he a thoroughly bred Catholic had p ç. Robinson, Moncton; W. K. Gunn, served. The dtizen should be tauj^it to ^ tbe towns of the future. He pre-

It was dedded to have a petition dr- Dutch steamer Waal, 765 tons, Same, to preside at a meeting of Anglicans. Mdncton; C. F. Black and W- Smith, respect the rights and feelings of others. that in a few years everyone, con
ciliated and presented to the coundl of one round trip, £725, delivery and re- But now they had in the province and gt Martins; Chas. A. Alexander, Camp- He should be early Impressed with a M with the public Services would Sundry rousting for the appoint- d^ve” United Kingdom, November. in the dourinion religious freedom. (Ap- bellton; T B Carson, Simonds, John knowledge of civic methods, how a dty wider knowledge of
ment of a tiore energetic Scott act in- British steamer Wabana, 2.6M tons, plause.) He said he was glad.to be at A- Howard, St. Martms; G L. Peck, i, governed, the various parts of the town plànnlhg prindplcs. He was hear-
spector than the present one, and also to same, one trip lump sum, £5,700, delivery the gathering ** meet the représenta- Hopewell Cape; D. N- Kfflam, Westmor- civic machine and the purposes of each. u thanked at the dose of tie paper.
make application to the grand lodge to Montreal, redelivery United Kingdom or ttyes of the country. Whenin the legis- land; J-„H.ZïendîI)*T,M?nCÎS!= LJ, He should Ûlow the character of tae ---- :----  ■ — v-*--------
have Clarendon Lodge placed under the France, November. totare he always found that some ci O’Brien, Fti^lUti.A^Earle ^ewcastie, public seridees; should know the_object Continuous Performance.
jurisdiction of this district lodge. ■ ....... ■> ■ .......... their best men hed been -brought up in E. A. McNeill, Charlotte, apa • r. A. Bei ^ elections, how to conduct them and

The next place of meeting was left in Arrived: H. M. S. Good Hope. the country countils. levleu, Moncton . the sacredness of the ballot. Gorman—We were at the dinner table
1,P hands of the executive. /T _ M n In fact he considered country coun- The officers of the, Umcm *e: Conn. -jt is not surprising in these days of from i till 5.
hIn the evening a public meeting was uiitwSti*™ îiÆrf Glass dls were the training schools tor the Parker Grimmer, it jgjdW* { corruption in high places that our com- Dyser—And what did you do after
wlti at which a good programme was CoHtogwqod on the Seaof Glass, legislative and deliberative assembly at County Secretary J. King KeU<T. ing citizens should get the idea that the din^.r?
endered, as followsV Chonw, Blest Be RoVin8 "f iSSboerf tack. Fredericton. He rejoiced, in these days John, vice-president; City CjCTk J. W. ballot ia a purehaseable or a saleable Gorman—Why, It was so late we had
le Tie That Binds ;. speech, by Rev. J. Came »boti on .the starboard taek, of the higher criticism, that he Uved in McCready, Fredericton, honorary^- qaantity. This damnable idea should be
, A- Belyea, dictrict C. T.; sold, by T>st,ood the mizzen hailiart-raUs, _ Can^a undcr tt flag which had on tt retary-treasurer; Mr. A. W. Thorne, St- dispelled at afl costs, otimrwise how can —-------------
liss. Dorothy Belyea; recitation, 6y Br^f. a, shtoin^^ra- the bosses of St. Goerge, St. Andrew John, acting jmcretaty-treaeurer, a”d W we aecure parity in the p-bUc Ufe of “It’S conscience that makes cowards-of
Ira. M. E. Murray; G- V. T.; speech, ^Both hull-down on the shiting sea; and ^ pBtrick. (Applause). ^ K. Cross, Mayor of Moncton; C.J. Mor- Canada?„ us all,”
y E. N. Stockford, G. C. T.; duet, by T^ was the fluttering wwd he sent. Newcastle Speaker. ri,s£’ n/ff Mr. Armstrong advocated the forma- The poet sings; But we the thought
rifled Kirkpatrick and Mrs. Hedley “Cradocks anchoring, aft of me. . * m.ZTc TZtorri,,v Newcastle nro £& ^27?” E." «on of “boys’ councils” in the higher abhor-

....... ..M s... a. .. m. .up 1 .< I. ■aaSL’S

______ “'"ni11 ■“ — gg srsRSWî? “SI pSSwSSSSSR. a & gSB.jg e™“°" ""A prominent lawyer here Is said to Bu^y bo’s’ns and engineers by^the 9uaUty »t the addresses McLellan commissioner, St. John ; Hariy V takeXn interest'In its wd-
A S a paid-up life insurance And the jolUes saluting him. ^ that had^en given they were “excellent a. Smith, Coun, York; A. J. Jtasen, ^ clcanUne3s of the streets, the
ilicy for <1,000 to a native of New CoHingwood, on the “Sovereign s” deck. feUows alTround. Coun, Victoria, executive comm ttee. ^uty of its parks and squares, in its
runswick who would enlist and go to Sera the ship on the golden swdl, The toast was received with mus cal ^ garden's Welcome. / good order and good name, and in itss*?sa4 •s-rs«&srscu.TS5*s&snhZvoiunteer who would represent the * had found much value to the gatherings polity of St. Jahn city and cou thi3 idea in every city in Canada. That

" -tawylr wto is too old tor Service. A “Man the gigI I must go aboard. of the union and had the Molest opto- an «ddjess of wdefone to the delegatra, wo^ ta potant factor toward buUd-

hav* al dy tek n P ---- :-------- , , (But, it’s oh for the sailor’s lassi) that some of the best members were not He appreciated tae vtiue of conventions establish a new viewpoint
See America Fir*. We are done with the Westward Trader returned to the association He ex- ^ not only ^jidualldeas bti coltoc- ^weZidm^hton^of i7cZ-

, Done with the long Pacific Swell, pressed great pleasure at the way to tive notions were named to ne conou- “
As against Przemysl rod Irkutsk and with the gales of Hatteras. which the delegates had been entertained clve of the best résulta when endeavot- ith a reference to-the ef-

Crwgzvrit, we have Cuttyhunk, Mana- Emfland call^lod we served her to St. John. ' tag to aaompllsh great thinç Conctodu^ witn a rerereu« w-*n^a
1 weü” c’pnpoied

3sflar--r—««£j23urjMfSfc‘*. '’■*!* SiH'SâsstE

Musk Trade» , *'

Students can. enter at any time. . Tuesday, Nov 24. 
Str Start Point, Pinkham, Halifax. 
Str Batlscro, Griffiths, Syttaey.S. KERR,

F^incipal CANADIAN PORTSy
Shelburne, Nov 28—Ard, schr Con

rad S, Brannen, Portsmouth.

.„ ^ BRITISH PORT&

Barbados, Oct 81—Ard, baric VaMhta 
(Nor), Buenos Ayres, (rod sailed Nov 6 
for St John).

Barbados, Nov 6—Ard, str Statia, 
“ Grenada, etc, (to load for London).

Sid Nov 8, schr .Emily Anderson, Ja- 
. maica; 4th, bark Pestalozzi, St John;
- 6th, bark Superior (Nor), do.

Liverpool, Nov 28—Ard, str St Paul, 
New York.

Cardiff, Nov 28—ffld, stmr. Cotta,. Sp
John. *. “"’C'.

e »aid it was

ftl
He rejoiced

been
have

BIRTHS.

CONDON—In this city, on the 24th 
tost, to the wife of John P. Condon, a
■son.

entrance. Except for a lew for- 
Joffre’s village, except Us

% \some■■■■■■ group
». talents among the 50,000 officers 
i by police and It is impossible to 
sr by the chief of General Joifre’s 
ilitary administration authorized to

Dr. G. G. Melvin, St. John, public 
health officer, read an instructive 

of the
field. Dealing

DEATHS
Prov-Public Health Needs 

It covered a wide
on

YOUNG—At Try on (P. E. I.), on the 
George McLeod, son of. Rev. 
and Lida Young, aged eleven

)
20th tost,
George M.
years and five months.

UOLPITTS—At his residence, Kings 
county, on the 21st tost, Abraham Col- FOREIGN PORTS,
pitta, in the ninety-second year of his ~
age, leaving one daughter, wife of H. New York, Nov 19—Ard, schrs Wm 
H. Cochrane, and three grandchildren, Cobb> Digby; Laura, Sonora (NS) ; J 
Annie, wife of T. H. Cassidy, of Cran- n Refuse, Newcastle; Vineyard, Bro- 
brook (B. C,); Herbert N, rod Harry S, gor; Jennie A Stubbs, Port Chester for 
at home. Port Johnston.

STRONG—At K>4 Wright street, on Cld Nov 19, schr Myrtle Leaf, Mer- 
the 28rd tost, Kathleen Erskine, young- riam, Apple River (NS) ; tug Gypsum 
est daughter of Mr. rod Mrs. Charles Ring, Cobum, Spencer's Island (NS).
D. Strong, aged fifteen years, leaving city Island, Nov 19—Passed, schr* 
.her parents, four brothers rod two sis- Childe Harold, Cheverie for Baltimore* 
ters to mourn. • Jennie S Hall, Pam boro tor RostyH

WOLFE—Suddenly, at Church avenue, (LI). ;
Fairville, Frederick Wolfe, aged 71 years, Boston, Nov 20—Cld, schrs B B Hard-* 
leaving his wife, one son rod one da,ugh- wick, Moncton; Virginian, Windsor, 
ter to mourn their sad loss. (Boston Sid Nov 20, str Sygna, Sydney, 
and Chicago papers plèase copy.) Bootsbay Harbor, Nov 20—Ard, schrs

COATES—At Sussex, on November Genevieve, Windsor (NS) ; Jbelc, Boston. 
28, William Hiram Coates, aged 96 years. Calais, Nov 20—Sid, schr Harry Mitt 

DANVILLE—At his home to Chat- Weymouth (NS), 
ham (N. B.), Frederick E. Danville, to Philadelphia, Nov 22—Aid, seh Ad: 
the 86th year of his age, leaving one atie,. Newcastle (NB). i
daughter and three sons to mourn. v Newport News, Nov 11—Sid, ! 

O’DONNELL—In this city on the. Shenandoah, New Orlpms.
tost., James O’Donnell, leaving his Delaware, Nov 21—Passed, sch Ro 

wif«, two' sons and one sister to mourn, aid, Philadelphia for St John.
(Boston papers please copy.) City Island, Nov 22—Passed, sch J«

HALL—Suddenly, on the 24th, at her nic A Stubbs, Port Johnson tor St Jot 
late residence, 160 King street east, Boston, Nov 21—Ard, sch B B Hi 
Deborah &, the beloved wife of John wick, Moncton; 22nd, sch H H Kitç 
S. Hall. ener, Port Clyde. tj/vit*v; ;a

I Sid Nov 22—Str Sable L Halifax. * 
Vineyard Haven, Nov 23—Ard. sch 

Archie Crowell, Turks Island tor Ban-

tneral used to be distinguished by 
K could be pretty well detctminld 
bf motor cars. Some fifteen or 
i lined up in the playground of the 
L The cara come and go quietly 
Itish war office, Colonel Yarde- 
tot, or an officer from the immedi- 
t, but for the most part there is 
bf the drama is transacted by wire, 
ply be determined by events remote

headquarters of one of the armies, 
Bee. It looks, inside, very much 
kmer cabins. A writing desk lets 
the sides, and there are convenient

H. R. McLBLLAN, warden of St 
. John dty and county municipality, who 
. welcomed the deleates and presided at 
I the banquet

tlm mood, and in vigorous health.”

rmed; New 
h Aviators’ Raid 24th

Louis and Herbert Cote, Presque Iali 
boys aged fourteen rod nine years re
spectively, who were charged with brut
ally torturing to death Hartley Webb, 
aged eleven, on the shores of Presque Isle

Allen ’Boulier of Caribou, who Is 
leged to have killed Miss Emma Jensen 
at Caribou on- June 22. It is said that 
Boulier was jealous of the {girl who was 
twenty years of age «lid with whom he 
had been keeping company and that he 
kitted lier accidentally by a,shot said to 
have been intended for a circus employe 
who was accompanying her to her home.

unication given out in Psrtro- 
fraph despatch, announces a 
ent follows :
a the Germans nave retreated

, Zgerz, Szadek, Zundskawola

ion,

IN MEMOBIAM
algor.

Now -S2f seh -Palmetto, Yarmouth

York, Nov 25—Ard, stmr Chi
cago, Havre. '

Philadelphia, Nov 25—Aid, >tmr Ha- 
verford, Liverpool.

Rotterdam, Nov 28—Ard, stmr Pots
dam, New York.

Eastport, Nov 28—Ard, schr Cather
ine, Turks Island.

Baltimore, Md, Nov 28—Ard, stmr 
Thyra Metier, Gaspe; schr Coral Leaf, 
New York.

City Island, Nov 23—Passed, schrs 
Jessie Ashley, Perth Amboy tor Nova

: itorfog remembrance. af WnlterHr rSld-1
i&Smfr » - - %B h*ve retreated, according to 

t of Lodz dawn past Mlowna,
ing son, we miss thee from our 

home,
We miss thee from thy place,
A shadow o’er our life is cgst 
We miss thy kind and witting hand, 
Thy fond and earnest care,
Our home is dark without thee,
We miss thee everywhere.

FATHER AND MOTHER. > 
Mr. rod Mrs. Fred. Gough, St Martins

(n.b.) . ... Z

p 1 ‘given out in Paris this afternoon
on November 23 showed no changes :w

Their Good Lock.
The English sergeant’s patience had 

almost gone when, surveying the 
proy he was instructing, he asked:

“Con you chaps sing?”
There was a unanimous reply in the 

affirmative.
“Can yon sirfg We’ve Got a Navy?” 

he asked.
Yes; they Could all sing We’ve got a 

Navy.
“Well,” said the sergeant, with a world 

of sarcasm in his tone, “IPs a dashed 
good ' thing tor the country that you 
can!”—London Chronicle.

:
com-it the situation during the day of 

Bgcs. ■•■‘ifflie*
le enemy manifested his activity 
g, which was, however, less spirited

l some infantry attacks, all of which 
these attacks were particularly viol- 

frftory, and to the region of Four-

3E

i
p Argonne and the Vosges and fur- 
I with operations, 
are favorable.”

would have been greater than It 
. One house was destroyed by the 
lbs and several persons were killed, 
uding two soldiers. - 
lie gun fire of the German soldiers 
Jght one of the aviators to earth 
p his machine. He proved to be a 
psh naval officer. The tl|ree other 
bines disappeared, but one of them, 
posed to be manned by the other 
Hshman, is reparted to have fallen 
the lake and the aviator drowned, 

ther report says the second machine 
| forced to land in Wurtemburg. In 
event, only two machines were seen 

i flying toward Belfort, which is 125 
s in n direct line from the Zep- 
: establishment.
he raid is said to have caused 
ety in Friederickshaffen. The 
of quick firers bas been doubled and 
foreigners, it is said, have been ex- 
id as it is believed that spies gave 
information that another Zeppelin 
'been completed.. The lake is being 
died for the aviator whp has not 
i accounted for.

cara, 8^01 tons 
lantic trade, including 
John, 6 months, 6s. 6d., delivery rod re- 
delivery United 

British steam 
tons, same.

If will reduce inflamed, swollen
£|YÆ£”ï&bm£ SS
■ ■ Evil, Quitter, Fistula, or
UUM. eny unhealthy acre 
Wl Iff K) quiddy m h to a poddw »»dK»dc 
V) «aizcrakH» rtow teswi does
W ■BgyA not blister ntafMm or n- 
llBvjr j more Ihe kail, an* jroi caa work 
Ini ike bom. '12.00 per bank. dcUr.

tred. Book 7 K. tree.
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«5AGPIPÉS

Anywhere
With our practWng i 

(boater, coating»xas sad I 
as butrootion book at 500 « 
ton’ll aooo learn to playing. Large numbers will be given 

Oria Crosses and Distinguished Con- 
medals, but many-more have eam- 

hem, for it has been impossible to 
i every case to notice. Tell the wo- 
that, proud as I am to have such 

iers under my command, they should 
irouder still to be near rod dear 
ions of such men, rod that they dan 
r their pride by their own behavior, 
.the wives to talk to their children 
it their brave fathers, and for them- 
s never to do anything a full ac- 
t of which they would shrink frotivV 
ig their husbands on their return 
i the war. Tell the women and girls 

can serve their country best by 
ng quiet lives, thus ratting an ex- , 
le of self-restraint ana uprightness i 

th the brov- 1 
the war, is J 

issary to bring the country through 1 
great national crisis with Credit to j 

ic who hâve the good fortune to live I 
er the Union Jack.” I
>RY CAUCUS IN WOODSTOCK. I
toodstock, N.B, Nov. 25—(Special)— I 
Heeling of some of the lieutenants in ■ 
Tory ranks was held here tonight. 1 
lurry call was Sent out for the faith- ■ 

Postmaster Winslow, and B. Frank ■ 
th responded promptly. Ç ' toHWK* 
nming, who was in Floreneeriflem 
ing jiatriotism, was communicatepm 
l and asked to get here, If posglbw* 
auto. He may arrive during tb^l

* Ihe pipes. Bend tar com
jlete bagpipe catalog. It
inkeretted la Bead work.
aek tor the fameoa “Bee- 
fen’’ Inatrument Oetalog.
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ome, which, equattvjkvi 
of their dear ones to
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Many women with disfigured complexkms

bathing shows itself in spotty, and sallow completions—aa 
well as* to dreadful headaches and biliousness. It's because 
the liver becomes sluggish, and waste matter accumulates 
which Nature cannot remove without assistance. The best

IB*

I¥

remedy is Chamberlain’s Stomach and LiveFTableto, which ]
stimulate the liver to healthy activity, remove fermentation, i
gently cleanse the stomach and bowels and tone the whole J

Chamberlain’s today—druggists 26c., or by mail from
roa . . 1 -t C- hi - Jljlaaa ^----------- : IuwaMrua mmaunnm vompeny, iomim v ;. ^ V

/4K
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CHAMBERLAIN’S TABLETS
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$5,000,000 Recommended by 
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Termonde Survivor, in 
City, Tells Story of War

m

m
Mrs. Gilbert Ralston.

The death of Mrs. Gilbert Rolston 
corred early Sunday morning at the age

/to'entnJ^ShaU °f ltfnetttW0 She ^ **“ U1 f0T 
' n Jta^ktion ^muniJ- «”»»>»• She was a daughter of the 

,* > late Joseph

Ji&t

mv.tïrjmi

c.9"
by

y&V." ; If .--f" '(M- « ■wr

Uie Third Officer From Manchester Mariner Escaped 
From Germans Only With Clothes—Members 
of His Family Still at Mercy of Huns—Guns 
“ Made-in-Germany ” for Belgium Lined With 
Soft Steel and Sheila Loaded With Sand.

Pickles, of Nora Scotia, and 
I in St. John for forty-two 
to the time of her death She 
rly good health. She is sur- 
vo sons and three daughters, 

grandchildren arHf gceat-t. MÿyC'mTaob^m 

16 daughters are Mias

¥
had| ,

. ■■

■ .»

tion be held
vdSw*. <*" v»-. «-
».f&sa g0;

Brunswick”,

IÉ

Good Roads the Burning Issue in Province i 
pression From/' ti.tipal Legislators in Se 
Here—Road Making a Lost Art, is One ! 
Opinion—Skeptics Converted in Last Ye 
Two—J. King Kelley, K. C., the New Prc 
dent—Next Year’s Meeting in Fredericton.

VOL. LIV.
: as.St. JE /•’ y

ATl^0executiv 
ed and the Z 

all automobiles 
that county

were read KINRolston,s of St.

• be on Tuésday aftèmoon from her late “Heavy guns ordered from Germany ered with bandages, others with an
the um°n^f”d18 g^,ng„ residence, 27 Sheriff street by Belgium for the fortifications at Ant- ty sleeve dangling—all hurrying,

ly favoring tKe‘'establishment of coun- KiiMe*. R. it™, werP. and paid for, were given to the^Sjj”;”^ “J1 _it. „

ty institutions for the care of Rs pcxu- Tuesday Nov 24. TuritS’ ‘W L°uh Sebrechte* third «Word and Belgians all must away“(
and strongly condemn the method by T““day?,^^L ficCT of the Manchester Mariner,” and they would call their souls thei” L”
which m effect, the I»or are m T deatt^J iSthWn ^Ettkine Belgium was given guns which were the young, the old, the sick, the wnun"l

Friday Nov 27 Î merged ^hL^nv^LJen^to ^tnehd the Strong, youngest daiLiteî^TcharlesD Uned with steel 011,1 whiÆ became ed, so many in need of assistance. !
Pnd*>, Nov. 27. ■« mended .the ndtawns to yyngoat daughter ofChayjeg X>. uselesg aftcr several shots had been fired, few to give aid. At last they passed the

A resolution urging the provincial government to issue bonds to the extent «toWheh insHt^o^l forthe prtpeTcare partaient, who died’ earlv vcsterdav In some cases> sbeils purchased from bridge and then the oft told tale „f
of $5,000,000 for the making of permanent toads in New Brunswick was adopt- ; ^tnÜoôr ^ moming after a/illmas of only a w^ek Ge"na5y. fou.nd to cont»m sand” «®nes of terror was repeated in the

speeches in support of this important movement, and the most remarkable fea- by the singmg of the NationaiJVnthem. tiro .sister^ TJm toothers «re Frank, an(, desolation in the wake, resided at at Bruges, refused to leavers pat,tat'

£trj£r ■ m t b «mm asttsss aHssH?? £

to the doctrine of good roads within the last few months after a close study of linilfiTnil TH I flIIP P I Mitchell haste- The cititens of Termonde Captain Sebrechts escaped with only the
the subject. A strong opinion was uttered that the matter should be kept apart Ml}■( I |H| I II I f||\ * ’ wcre roused from slumber at daybreak clothes he now wears. Some of hi,
altogether from politics and it was said that though the amount would not be «U Ufclltf Tuesday, Nov 2t. by the boondng of cannon and had only people are safe in England,others,among
uo* : J , . , M*uin mU~AA w,® *1.» k.nj. wrmil/4 he. The death of Patrick J. Mitchell, a time to clothe themselves and escape whom is a sister, a Sister of Charitv ienough to put the roads into the condition th^ shou d be, he wmsl -- ........... .... ---------- ,ife-long and respected resident of Ches- when the vanguard of the invaders wete stiU in Belgium. Another relative^’»?

Z SZZTl P.,- « . -. ’• , „ „„nclon /rs,”, «»Bsv<r%srai ri-s
-*&»z*z*a-saysr^^a^.a^y» - p 5Z’eæ&TJSZï'giiÏÏS: ””**- “■ ="|ygy||
was evident that opinion was ripe for the suggestions on the part of the f tm al Raflway i8 now in operation. The sec- many. He leaves three nieces, Mrs. ren who were scarcely properly awake;
ing community and that the demand for better rural communication was be- the feeling of friendship and of unity ü f Moncton to' Edmunds ton has Catherine McGowan, with whom he aged men tottering on their way in the 
ginning to be looked upon as the one salvation of those districts. There was among municipalities. Their work had , . th- made his home, Mrs. Wilfred Murphy, cold grey dawn of the most terrible day
nnto7n, serious oooonent of the suggestions. Sor * lo“« time been unrecognised but hF™> T d^Trtnro of the ot Exraouth street, and Mrs. Walter Me- in their lives, hitherto been'
only one serous opponent the sugg stio . now a better municipal life was being “0fUB* Lean* of Boston; ako one nephew, WÜ- peace and comfort; wound

J. King Kelley, K. C, of St. John, was elected president for the coming built and if New Brunswick was to hold drst regtdar train OT r 1 Ham J. McKeown,-also of Chesiey street, helping one another, some with an arm
year and Fredericton was chosen as the meeting place for the next convention jts place on the map of Canada there tlo°‘ . . ^ „„tinn , 237 'miles in „ -—- ‘ shot away, others with their heads cov
in August of 1915. - should be far more united effort. Much gM"* J2SÎof Mi” Ellen McDade. ■'

A splendid programme of papers was gone through and the discussions were Awards thatj^^ad been doM by the from Moncton how under op- . , Tuesday, Nov. .24. f • " ■ ■ -V ---- --------
of a higher standard, it was "said, than had previously been recorded in the &'ri d . , f pth ,7 . eration by thé Canadian government Miss Ellen McDade, aged 88 years, of and there are many -who join the be-rdL™ r r EHiHH SS3 ^instructive and would tend to consolidate the work that the union is now [denasp'e™ld "ay, ^ St John lnstltu- Bdmundston and Levis will be tri-week- She is survived by one sister, Mrs.' Ai
ding throughout the province. The paper on the Union Jack and what It Âî*™,„ w Qu , ,,, - ' ly, trains leaving Bdmundston on Mon- exander Burgoyne, of Washington State,stands for by R. B. Wallace wa, of especial value to other, beside, municipal Æ^k’/h'day- Wednesday and Friday at live and one brother.
workers at this time of national crisis. ^vat SS Æ ?iAg& ft ^ Wm. H. Coates.

a better and cheaper market for all {“= h<^d tbe W0T* the union wolild ^‘a^rivcTin Mmundston at A10 The death occurred at Sussex yester-™ - - —* » ï «tewÆaEsrï r. ». „ . s, ;Lwsr, ,^ethe life of the country that was not that the subjects they took up would :**&&*§.*>_ &tPfe8S&SU«5p§ take place tomorrow at 1 o’clock from
benefited by Better roaus. not lapse between conventions. He spoke oVJock this mom- hto residence, Lower Cove,to Smith’s

Mr. Paterson then dwelt on the wealth highly of the value of the convention Conduct^ H R M^- Creek for interment.
that would be brought to the province and wonld move at the next meeting. chaw of Conductor H.E. «te- ---------- 5 ,
by tourists if there were better means St. J<ÿn municipal councils that carrieF several passengers ml ’■ '* French Meating;;i^ " ,

Pulp & Paper ot ccmamunication.. Americans spent “U the^ members attend as del^tte^ ^ree cars df coal butPwag Enable to St George, Nov. 28-French Mealing,
Co., Ltd, pulp mill, T. S. Simms & Co, *400,00®,000 yearly in Europe sightsee- «» «« .‘h^ eouid «ppredate freight as there was not suffi- aged fifty, died on Thursday evening
Lti brush factory, Monastery of the ^XTaf Zti the besf^ts H work w^ufd aLo^^Lr ap^iaU «*» water slpply along the line j^t ast and was buried on Sunday moro- 

h . at Tnhn MUnieinal recognised as one of the best assets. U w yet for a heavy train. Tne water tanks mg. He leaves a widow, a daughter of
Good Shepherd. St John Miimcipal the seetuc beauty of New Brunswick by the public. aie all ready but they have not yet been .the late James Brown; and two daugji-
Home, St. John County Hospital (tuber- were capitalized and one per cent of the ^om. Wlgmora on behalf of the erfty, y supplied ters, Grace and Eda, residing here; tiso
culoris), General PublicHospitai and St 600,000 automobile, on the American to The course^f a <toy or two and the three brothers, George, of New London
John Industrial Home for Boys. œntment could be attracted to New Fredericton Next Meeting, service will be then ready for any traf- (Wis.); Henry, of Epps, Dodds & Co.,

Lunch was served at the Municipal Brunswick by jçood roads there would On the invitation of Mayor Mitchell, ftc that offers. and Thomas, of this town.
Home and the tour was not only en- be brought in $1,250,000 per annum and Fredericton was unanimously chosen as The agent at Bdmundston said this Mr. Meating was an expert granite 
joyed by the visitors but they found that would pay H) per cent on a good the ÿaee-^for the ftext years meeting, moming that the prospects for business cutter and had been employed in the 
therein much that was of great educa- roads investment of $12,500,000. the date to be left open for the pres- were so good that it may amount to mills here for about thirty years. This
tional value to them hi public adminis- In the discussion a St. Martins dele- eût. more than egklld be handled satisfactor- spring he was compelled to give up
tration. gate said that the farmers of his dis- Continuing fje discussion tm better üy with only three trains a week. work and during the summer he' suf-

A business session was held in the trict would, he thought, gladly pay roads m the province, which bad been The route/ÿàsses through a-fine coun- feted considerably. The fatal termina- 
afternoon 'at the court house, when the double the present tax for the take of adjourned from the afternoon, T. Carson, try, with splendid farm and forest lands tion of his illness was the direct result 
president of the union, Coun. Parker obtaining better and permanent roads. M. P. /^timaied that it would take and excellent 'Ojpportrunities for sports- of » stroke he suffered some ten days 
Grimmer, St. Stephen, was in the chair, tc non 000 Bond for Holds least $5,000,000 to put the roads of men. Sème stations are already well ago. Deceased was well thought of in

An interesting paper <on The ..Union ’ ’ «be provinee into jpod order. He would settled and iti-is expected that • the pa- the community and extremely popular
Jack—What It Stands For, which had Com. McLeUan said be was strongly wermly support the bette of ptovlntid tronage of the road will soon be of sub- with-bis fellow

- ■ ’in favor of good roads and would yrll- bonds to thatamonnt eo.ae to put the stantiti propdrtfons apen from jjiepros- was largely attended. tketW-b^er.
Ungly see the provincial government roads into good order, adding “I really pects for through business. were bis nephews, Chas. GabTand El-

by R. B. Wallace, assistant superinten- bonded to the extent of $8,000^)00 for do aot see my other way out of it, ——-———----------------- dridge Craig, George and Merril Meat-
dent of education for New Brunswick, that purpose. Farmers everywhere were The president reviewed the action al- vo fUlti/pcnn ; ing and his brottier-in-law, Jno. Brown.
Fredericton. The paper will appear in in favor of it- and he would like to see read? taken by the union on the good MU UlfllWitlUK Services in St. Mark’s church were con-
full in an early issue of The Telegraph, the union adopt a definite policy with ~»ds especially on toe trunk , UC)U nti DiTTi CCMip ducted by the Rev. J. Spencer.

The reading of the paper was very regard to roads. He suggested a fuller ^ . .. . UW 'LC3nlr ■■
well received and Commissioner F. L. opportunity f<#r the subject of good roads R- D- Paterton remark^ t^ tf .|^ _ -«*■- ■>
Potts in moving « vote of thank% to Mr. which was of so much importance to the ^ rt,ad P° ’?j

EHtmHESs
Com Wigmore suggested that pressure tbat a r^,olatio" on this sub-

™ada- He regretted that tiré only.bit of ^’atoes ffi Maritos^to"

T. P. Regan, president of the. New T. B. Carson, M. P, P, to impress upon ^g’ f the >alae ^ tvt

Brunswick Automobile Association, read his colleagues at Fredericton the neces- q p Fisher put in a strong plea to
a paper on The Automobile and Good sity of appropriating more money for .<get the roads out of poHtics>> when they
Roads. He said that the need for good better roads. weDt to Fredericton

’roads, not new ones but improved roads, W. Fawcett, SackvUle, as a farmer, Warden Mcl^llan moved: “That this 
was common throughout Canada. It opposed the payment for good roads convention of the Union, of New Bruns- 
wonld have been impossible for a Roman coming from farm lands. If the good wjck Municipalities, put itself on rec- 
general to march his arinies over Cana- people of the towns could build fine OT(j in faTor Qf a bond issue of at least 
dian roads. Better roads would mean beautiful roads from St. John $o Boston $eyXH),600 for permanent road construc- 
the increase in value of all rural prop- or to Montreal by taxing themselves well tion in this province and that a copy of 
erty. In the state of Massachusetts over and good—he would be pleased; to ride tide resolution be sent to the provincial 
$1,000,000 was left behind by motoring over them. (Laughter.) He declared government through the commissioner of 
tourists and if New Brunswick had bet- that to get permanent roads the cost to public works, Hon. Jd.in Morrissey.” 
ter roads Jthe people would get proper- the farmers would be increased ten Tv Canon, M. P. R, seconded, saying 
tionate profit. Good roads made the times. .. that while he did not think the amount
countryside prosperous and go to help Com. Potts, in showing bow roads im- would be enough he supported the idea 
well cultivated farms so that it helped proved property, declared that if Brus- as a beginning. He thought if would 
to reduce the cost of the necessities 1 of sels street were made as Charlotte street meet with the approval of many of the 
life and tended to correct the conges- were, the value of the adjoining prop- provincial representatives, 
tion of the towns. ' Good roads made erty would go up $250,000. He hoped The resolution was supported by Com. 
for cheaper life everywhere. Thanks to that a united effort would be made Wigmore, W. Golding, the warden of 
the attention given to it by automobile throughout the province to bring- for- York county, A. W RidgeweU (Vis- 
owners it had shown that good roads ward the subject of good roads for the torla county), C. C. Campbell, Alderman 
reduced the upkeep of a machine amr sake of the life of the whole province Rbjiinson (Monéton), T. P. Regan, T. 
if it did that for one it would also for without reference to party by making Carson, the c.iairman. and others, and 
the farmer’s wagon. In Canada the representations to the local assembly at the resolution was carried without op- 
average cost of road haulage was 23 Fredericton. v position..
cents a ton per mile; in Europe gener- Messrs. Regan and Paterson were A further resolution was passed agree- 
ally it was below 10 cents and in some thanked for their valuable .papers, 
roads leading into London it was as low J. King Kelley, K. C, presided at the 
as 4% cents a mile. ’ i latter stages of the meeting. The gath-'

A trip through New Brunswick would erlng adjourned until 8 o’clock, 
convince the most skeptical that the art Bectioo ^ 

road making was a lost art. They
were in poor condition with bad sur- At the evening meeting, when J. King 
faces and railway crossings everywhere. Kelley, K. C., again presided, the elec- ,
All through Canada the need for better tion of officers for the coming year re
roads was insistent and Mr. Regan held suited as followsi iRi X* 1
that the problem could not be tackled President, J. King Kelley, St. John; -/ ;v rffij
unless the dominion government took it vice-president, Warden Hunter, Charlotte
up. Nor could, the motor car owners county; executive committee, W. K. — -
bê expected to bear all the weight of Gross; mayor of Moncton; Ci J. Mbr- r fll* KtOfRTV-tWO
what was the work.of all. Wherever au- riSey, mayor of Newcastle; Mosee Mitch- 1W1 "<7
tomobiles were found in large numbers ell, mayor of Fredericton; Councillor VûQWO
the effort for better roads was carried Parker Grimmer, St. Stephen; H. E. lvOlB ">
on vigorously and in conclusion Mr.i Paterson, Lincoln, Sunbury county ; P.
Regan commended the subject to the L. Pyck, Albert county ; A. A. Andrew, 
municipal delegates. V ' mayor of Campbellton; Com. H. R. Mc*

Roads as a Provincial Asset,'Was the Lellan, St. Jolm; H. A'. Smith, York 
titie of a paper read by TL D. Paterson, county, and A. W. RidgeweU, Victoria. , .7! 
secretary-treasurer of the New Brans- The appointment of a secretary-treas- 
wick Automobile Association. He de- urer was left .in the hands of the presi- 
scribed the New Brunswick attitude to dent and it was explained that J. W. jk| 
the subject of good roads as .like that McCready, city clerk of Fredericton, had 
fifteen years ago of 'provinces to the been indisposed and bad been, unable to 
SoW. ttttd west - It w«S:,at the begin- furnish the financial report so far but 
ning of the educational period. He re- that the finances Were-; satisfactory, 
gretted that New, Brunswick had scarce- Alex. W. Thorne, St John, has been 
ly a mile of good roads'outside the cities acting secretary-treasurer pi the present 
and there was no defined broad policy convention. '
for the immediate or future develop- A vote of thanks to Coun. Parker 
metA,'": , ' Grimmer for his service» as president

He estimated thUt the increased value test year was carried on the proposition 
of lands along a good road was $25 per of Mayor Mitchell, seconded by Com. 
acre. British Columbia expended $3,- Wigmore. ’ . S ' ;
000,000 annual upkeep and repairs of Mayor Mitchell then moved the thanks 
roads; Saskatchewan $5,000,000; Alberta, of the delegates be paid to the city and 
$1,000,000; Ontario, $2,000,000; Quebec, county of St. John fortabe way in which 
$10,000,000, while New Brunswick had the convention had been entertained, 
not yet developed a broad poUcy leading That', had been carried out in a more 

, to permanent roads Roads reduced dis- than satisfactory manner and St John 
tances to markets, churches and, schools, had thereby welded a link in the muni- 
but naturally the towns should bear a cipal life of the province of New Brnns- 
fair proportion of the cost tor it meant wick. That link ha4 Blso brought closer ’
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the best Investinent the 
The matter arose e British Experts 

Have Been S 
is Almost B 
lessness.

up m
two packages the bank’s money and hi; 
own worldly wealth in another, lying 
the two side by side in the safe. When 
the Germans entered the city he grasped 
what he thought was his own money 
and got away but found later that lie 
had taken the bank’s money and felt 
obliged to return.

in
soldiers

last tribute Of respect to the late Mi;; 
Carrie Henry, whose death occurred 
Nov. 17, in thé Motlcton City Hospital. 
After a short service at the house, a long 
procession followed the body to the 
River Glade Baptist church, of which 
Miss Henry was a member. A touch
ing memorial service was conducted by 
the pastor, Rev. H. H. Sannders, and a 
special choir rendered beautifully the 
hymns. Oh Gbd Our Help in Ages Past; 
Thy Will Be Done, and Lead Kindly 
Light. •

Thp many floral tributes and the

More 0
Mrs. John J. King.

Wednesday, Nov: 26.
Many people *U1 be shocked to learn 

of the death of Mis. John J. King, which 
occurred last night at her home, 15 
Simonds street. «She had been ill for 
about six weeks, but her death, came 
most unexpectedly. Sne leaves, besides 
her husband, four small children, her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs- Patrick Sliney, 
Somerset street; four sisters and one 
brother, all of whom will have,the heart
felt sympathy of the community.

George1 S. Gilbert,
3eorge Samuel Gilbert, of Burton, 
hbury county, died in the General Pub- 
, Hospital yesterday mor>iing after a 
krt illness. Mr. Gilbert was a well 
Iwn and highly respected, resident of 
Bbury. He was a son of the late 
m uel Gilbert and grandson of the late 
. Samuel Frye. He was forty-nine 

d1 leaves one sister, Miss 
i The funeral will be 
tomorrow.

• —

Sightseeing Trip, >
The second day opened with sight

seeing by the members. During the 
•morning
automobiles on a tour which included 

Mortal for Nervous Dis
eases, Edward Partington

Amsterdam, No 
sels to the Handels 
of Brabant, in whic 
i.nd told them that 
tvnance of German 

In addition to t 
levy of $76,000,000 
and losses ensuing t

most of them were taken by con
gregation of sorrowing friends all evi-l 
denced the high esteem in which the de
ceased was held. Interment took place 
in the River Glade station cemetery.

the Provincial

V

WEDDINGS London, Nov. 30, 11.01 
day of the crucial bath 
Russians and the Gel

Showers-FRzpa trick. Poland has passed wil 
decisive result. The Be 
ment tonight says that 
of importance to repor 
While the Russian gover 
its warning against ov 

The facts, as glean, 
ges of correspondi 
three semi- ind<

, ’ : Thursday, Nov. 26
An interesting wedding was solemn

ized yesterday morning at 9 o’clock with 
nuptial mass in the cathedral, when Rev. 
Wm. Duke, the rector, United in mar
riage Miss Josephine V. Fitzpatrick, 
youngest daughter of Patrick Fitzpat- 

Thursday, Nov. 26. rick, of this City,and William J. Showers, 
John Willis died at his home in Am- of Montreal, a member of the Allan line 

herst yesterday morning after a short staff, The ceremony was performed in 
Illness. Mr. Willis was .bom in St. Jphn the.presence of only immediate relatives 
sixty years ago* and was a son of Mrs, üiid friends. The bride, who was given 
Rebecca Willis, of this city. He moikd away by her brother, William J. Fitz- 
to Amherst several years ago and had Patrick, wofe a gown of Alice blue witli 
successfully conducted an extensive busi- hat to match,’ and was attended by her 
ness in stone cutting. He is survived sister, Mrs. Ji P. Quinn, as matron of 
by his wife, who was formerly Miss An- honor. The groom’s brother, Joseph A. 
nie Duncan, of St^John, and two sons Showers, was groomsman. Mrs. Quinn 

Benjamin Halt. and two daughters, his mother and three was attired in navy blue.
c. v o vr„„ 90 brothers—Charles, James and Samuel— ceremony, a dainty wedding breakfa- .

„ffV in i all of St. John. The funeral wtil be held was served at the home of the bride, KM

. 3Wsvç*5&îr:îrasas srastf „ jsjtfsistessasFuneral services were held on Sun- ’* The many friends of Içaac T. He^err . .
“ 9SS SiLX^lt KIThe groom’s^sen^be matron ;f 

Mhe” Henry, one brother, Price; and a MnsviUe (N. B.), on the evening of Nov. honorwa . «{Mwth^met ̂  
sister, all residing here. «, after a lingering Ulness. He was the dnd p'arls’ and the P°°msman> a

youngest son of the late Deacon Richard «tickpm. ,____
Hetherington, of Cumberland county Burrill-Barteaux.
England. He leaves to mourn a widow, Annapolis, N. SH Nov. 25—i(Special)— 
ten children, two stepsons, forty-one \ pretty wedding took place at St. 
grandchildren, a number ot great-grand- John’s church, Moschelie, this morniii;; 
children, one brother, .two sisters and a w],en Miss Lena Isabel, daughter of the 
large circle of friends. His children are late Frank Barteaux, of Moschelie, be- 
Mrs. George Jones, Mrs. W. H. Jenkins, came the bride of Joseph Norman Bur- 
Mrs. Jarvis Thome, Mrs. D. L. Perry, ril of Annapolis. The ceremony 
Mrs. D. McPhee, Richard, I. VanB, performed by Rev. John Reeks in the 
Spurgeon, Neal D, aU of New Bruns- regence of a large number of friends of 
wick, and Rev. C. D-, of Maine. The ^-ne contracting parties, the church be- 
etep-sone are Rew C. N. Barton, of New in very prettily decorated for the oc- 
Brunswick, and Capt. A. C. Barton, df
U Canadian Militia, now at Salisbury -j-he looked charming in a suit
Plain. . , , . . of blue cloth and white hat and carried

>ir. Hetherington had travel^ exten- “ bouquet of white chrysanthemums.
fluent'tiîker ^She was given away by her grandfather. 

friends1 H^ he^fn Miss Dorothy Ritchie rendered Mendels-
L, sohn’s wedding march. After the cere-

ThU to1 foltoted fV a number of^ears mony a wedding breakfast was partaken
and then he entered tie boot and shoe of at th® b^’8J7S'tde Annanoli^wh”-' 
business. He was a member of the First P? coupte robtdred to^A^apolis where 
Johnston Baptist church, and held the tiiey boarded the easthound 
office of clerk of the church until his « wedding tnp to Halifax. The brick 
death. He took a deep interest in church was the recipient of many beautiful an I 
and ‘Sunday school affairs. He was a costly presents. On their return th . 
member of the L. O. L. and was coiinty will reside, in Annapolis, 
master of jtoat order for a number of 

He also belonged to the Free

of

at ;«■

John Willis. tnessa
that
meats are progressing be 
the north; and Cracow : 
which both rombatenb 
Ideal successes,without a 
for either side.

Some of the British 
believe that Field Marsh 
burg’s forces have been" 
units ,one of which cel 
completely enveloped, wi 
have driven a wedge b 
man army- and its A us 
region of Cracow. Th 
the Germans have con 
estimated the quality ol 
opponents, and have op 
a body composed aims) 
ond line troops, but « 
heavy reinforcements f: 
line to avert a Polish S 
press the opinion that 1 
on whether these arrive

Berlin reports the fai 
sian attack on the fort 
Darkehmen, in East Pn 
losses, while unofficial 
Petrograd describe an ii

IS Jack—What It stands For, w 
a value at the present time 
the limitations of municipal 

Wallace, assistant 
education for New'

After the
nBEfjtf.. * -PPWP'W
(Continued from page I.)

til two hours later was the truth known 
and even then the full extent of the 
disaster was not realized. The witnesses 
of the terrible occurrence say that the 
cloud that rose above the pillar of flame 
was white such as comes from an ex
plosion of cordite. It was such a corn- 

disaster that nothing definite is 
i as to its immédiate cause.

and
r thetied.

Commissioner H. R. McLeUan said he 
would be glad to guarantee the printing 
of 20,000 copies and the offer was ac
cepted by the president. plete

There seems to be no
Auto and Good Roads. Mrs. Frank Machum.

New Jerusalem, Nov. 23—The funeral 
of the late Mrs. Frank Machum/ whose 
death occurred on Tuesday, took place 
on Thursday, burial being made in the 
cemetery here. The services were con
ducted by Rev. L. J. Wason assisted by 
Rev. D. Patterson.

Mrs. Machum was the daughter of the 
late James and Mrs. Howe and is sur
vived by her Husband and seven small 
children, also her mother, two brothers 
and one sister, Mrs. Samuel Short, of 
Central Greenwich, and a very large cirr 
cle of relatives. • *

The residents of the community in 
respect to the memory of thé departed 
and as an expression of sympathy to the 
relatives attended very largely, many 
coming from nearby' communities. 
Among those in -attendance at the fu
neral were, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Machum, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Machum, Mrs, J. 
S. Machum, St. John; Mrs. WUliam 
Howe, Welsford; Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
S. Howe, PetersviUe.

James ODgnnell.
Wednesday, Nov. 25.

to doubt,
however, that the ship’s forward maga
zine blew up. Anything beyond this 
can only be left to surmise for the pres
ent. Perhaps some of the survivors may 
be able to throw some light upon the 
mystery later. '

The impossibility of any official state
ment being yet made as to the cause of 
the explosion lias left the field cleat to 
all sorts qf rumor and theory. The gen
erally accepted theory is that the for
ward mazagine blew up through some 
accident or defect other than the explosion 
of either a mine or a torpedo. It must 
be remembered that every man who was 
below at the time anywhere near the 
magazine has been lost so that aU ru
mors' and theories as to what , actually 
occurred are in vain.

KAISER I:

Berlin, (via The Hal 
Nov. 30—The East is I 
into its own. Those fa 
dirions have recognized j 
weeks that the centre «I 
been transferred from 
eastern war theatre.

The departure of Em 
the eastern front, the 
General Von Hindenbuj 
shal and the publicaticJ 
telegrams to the eastl 
have directed the atted

m

over m
>ne

A member of the crew of a collier 
lying near the Bulwark gives the fol
lowing story: “I was on deck when I 
heard a most tremendous explosion and 
at the same time I saw a sheet, of red 
flame shoot up. Then there was a dense
volume of black smoke,and as that clear- death of Jamea O’Donnell, One of

wastes the best known boilermakers of the city,
and a life-long and highly-respected resi-

wUeT thtee Cye had °rbecan a Qshto ^ °f the North ^ 0CCUrred at noon 

there. It must have been all over in

ion w»s heard far and wide, 
irne many people not only 

heard the explosion but saw a great 
sheet of fljtme, “It was just like a won
derful sunset if one could have a sunset 
at that time and i« that direction,” said 
ope man lo me.

In peace time the complement of the 
Bulwark -was rated at 7,50 officers and 
men but In war the personnel of our 
ships has proved to he higher, rather 
than bd0W the figure usually given in 
the refeqjnce book. ~

Eti:

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.years.
Masons. Transfers of real estate have been re-

Mr. Hetherington was a man of sound corded as foUows: 
judgment, and was a life-long Liberal 
He took a deep interest in all public af-|St John County, 
fairs, and held the o(Bce of fishery in
spector for a long time- He took great 
interest in replenishing the rivers and 
lakes with young fish.::'-:

Mr. Hetherington was twice marner).
His first wife was the daughter of the 
late Obadiah Starkey, of Johnston (N,
B ) His last wife was Mrs. Joan Bar
ton, daughter of the late Deacon Arthur 
Branscombe, of Cumberland Bay Çmgj&l 

Mr. Hetherington will be much missed 
’ in the neighborhood as ‘ he has resided 

- here all his life. He was in his seventy- 
eighth year.

h
eg—

r1 GERMANH. A. Bruce, to W. E. Anderson, et 
al property in Simonds.

Antoinette and M. W. Doherty to J. 
J. Bradley, property in Coburg street.

A’mbrose Kennedy to T. B. Carson, 
property in St. Martins.

Kings County.
Andrew Alton to Matilda Alton, 

property in Sussex.
J. A. Blair to Blanche M. Crandall, 

property in Hampton.
Blanche M. Crandall to J. A. ami 

Margaret E. Blair, property in Hampton.
J. H. Fowler to Jennie M. Elder, 

property in Hampton.
J. H. Jeffries to T. D. Lisson, property 

in Sussex. "‘V . ’ .i
Oliver

. yesterday at "his residence, 882 Main 
street, following an illness of about six 
weeks’ duration. Besides his wife he is 
survived by two sons and one sister. The 
sons are John, who is now at Salisbury 
Plain with the first Canadian contingent, 
and Frank, at home. Mrs. Margaret 
Bradley, of Riverside,,is the sister. The 
son who is at Salisb 
South African war veteran. The funeral 
will take place on Thursday morning 
from his late residence.

-one mu 
The k

In

Plain is also a
Copenhagen, Nov. 

Baltic. Scandinavian 
ing a blow at Russia] 
the bombardment of B 

It is reported herj 
l of the fleet and Germa
I drawing of warships

ting northwards in the

. i

Mrs- Sarqji Ashe.
. Frederick E. Danville.Wednesday, yNov. 25.

A telegram to Sfjs. Frank Leonard, 
of 82 Main street, announces the death 
of her sister-in-law, ( Mrs. Sarah Ashe, 
widow of Robert Ashe, a former resident

dty’ ShC d,Cd iD SomCTVntelryreeve°nin^rr^S7doS:U,^ae^
' ’’ enjoying good health for some time, Mr.

Danville was able to be about the house 
and wasyflM 
ing'bis deatir.

The many friends of Frederick E. Dan
ville, one of Chatham’s oldest and most
highly respected citizens, will team with Mordecai C. Kierstead to 
regret of his death, Which occurred Mo#- Keirstead^prtperty m Studholm.

properties in Kings and Albert counties 
M. H. Parlee to EUza Crothcrs, propr

erty in Studholm.

: your money, our 
appeal to you. Our mm TRIBUTE TO 

I 4 CAHAOiAN TROOPS
wenere

.fl
• of Cek German H; 

Aeroplane
issw Mrs. Deborah E. Hall.

Wednesday, Nov. 26.
Many friends wilt, hear with regret of 

the death of Mrs. Deborah E. Hall, wife 
of Major John S. Hall, which occurred 
at her residence, 160 King street east, 
early yesterday morning, 
day Mrs. Halt had been

only ill for a few days peeced-
_____rath. Deceased was 85 years of

age and is survived by three sods and 
one danghtere-Frank, of Gloverville 
(Mass.) ; Alexis and Edward, of this 
town, and Miss Ella, at home. He was 
for many years a valued employe of the 
J. p. Snowball Company, arid a prom
inent member of the Masonic fraternity, 
under whose auspices the funeral will 
be .held. Mr. Danville had held the of
fice of church warden of St Paul’s cor
poration for many years.

to

WmË u v
SM AIRMEN REPCSIT ON■ rwmWSm London Nov. 28—A pleasing compli

ment waa paid to the men of the Cana
dian contingent by Rudyard Kipling, 
who, in subsequently discussing with an 
officer his visit to the camps at Salis
bury Plqjn, made the following observa
tion; "J "

“We Have seen 100 fine men together on Friday and 
very often, and sometimes we have seen yesterday. Mrs.
1,000 together, but never before have we city and had i

) ‘of our very best men to-' Besides her hush
the great age of ninety-two years, She is, r.„ , *,____

l of the four battalions now survived by five daughters. Mrs. Hall MIM Wfrle *Aenty>
at Bustard Camp will occupy their new had been a regular "attendant at Trinity River Glade, Nov. 28—On Thk|ttiày
huts at Lark HiU, two miles away, with- church during her .whole life. She was afternoon, Nov. I, a large company of
h» * greatly respected b> «11 who knew her, sorrowing friends gathered to pay the

PRZEMYSL SIEGE

Amsterdam, Nov. 26, (Via London. 
8.02 p. m.)—Aviators returning from too 
Austrian fortress of Prxemysl sail 
cording to a despatch received here 
Budapest, that the Russian bomban " 
ment has not done the sliglitest d 
to, the town.

The defenders of the fortress 
ported to be showing the greatest 
keenest activity and to be continua ■ 
repulsing the Russians. The furtri1'» 
has provisions for a year, the airmen 
sert, and the garrison is to exceue 
spirits.

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

L: Capital - « ....
~ Burpha - w •:*
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Unta Tours-
■ I .
best of health, and was able to go out to 
church, but she was taken suddenly ill

. _ ^away peacefully
was born in thte 
here all her life, 
who has reached

Copenhagen, via lvonj 
p. ni.—A storm-damagl 
aeroplane, with a Ge 
mechanic aboard, felM 
day south of Cape hoi 
ii viators were rescued d 
said they had left Kiel 
Siown over Heligoland 
éçldeswig coast. Here! 
u heavy storm and wd 
trul the course of the
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